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THE FAIS GROUNDS IS TIED UPMR. CUSHING .IN MONTREAL. THE CORONATION OATH PEACE RIVER ROADWILL HOLD CONFERENCE.Irey Sends Condolences. i 
June 9—His Excellency thé 

General, who sailed for Eng| 
Quebec, has sent to Hon. Jj 
lieutenant governor of On*

I following telegram relatlvj 
Lth of Goldwln Smith : “T™
en at Governor, Government 
|ronto, Ont. : Share univer- 
iat loss of your distinguished 
Lm instructing Sir H. Pellatt 
mt me. (Sgd.) Grey.”

Say* Nothing About Future Intentions 
as to Politics. I

Montreal, Que., June 16.—-Hon. XV,
_r H. Cushing, who we.' responsible ’fir

Work Being Pushed Along in Prépara- the break-up of the, Rutherford oabi- 
tion for tke Exhibition in ths'net in Alberta, is in the city today.
Month of Aggguet. I Mr.. Cushing, who is accompanied by

'____ I Mrs. Ouehiog, is on h» way to Eng'
' I lead for a holiday, eftarr the recent

Under the direction of Manager 
Harrison a small army of workmen 
engaged by tfce Edmonton Exhibi
tion Association haa effected a won
derful transformation- at the new ex
hibition park la the north-eaat end of 
the city. Frogs a waste of dense 
scrub to a beautiful park and mod- 
emly arranged exhibition grounds the 
change wrought since work was com
menced at the opening of spring has 
been marvellous. Hundreds of people 
have followed the progress of the 
work and have seen buildings prlng 
up over night, driveways laid out in 
a day and stretches of the new park 
evolved from Impenetrable brush.

Members of the Exhibition Associa
tion visited the new grounds this 
week. Every man was impressed 
with the enormous amount of work 
done, and with the appearance of 
the grounda

The new grounds, whiçh comprise 
about eighty acres, are surrounded by 
a high, tight board fence surmounted 
with three rows of barbed wire..

A standard half-mile race track is 
situated to the right of the main en
trance, and near the race track build
ing operations on the new grand 
stand are just being commenced. The 
stand will be 300 test in length and 
69 feet wide, and it will have a seat
ing capacity of 4,606. The cost Is es
timated at about *25,000.

Stables and Sheds.
Near the track there is one racing 

stable completed. It is 106 feet long 
and thfee other stables of a similar 
kind are now under construction To

Anglican Synod Discussed Matter Bu| 
Did Not Pass Resolution.

Kingston, Ont., June 16.—The On
tario Synod was brought to a close to
day. A feature of the proceedings 
was the resolution, that in the opin
ion of the Synod, no change should be 
made In the ooromttiom oath of ' he 
Sovereign of the Bmpire. and that a 
copy of this resolution be sent to King 
George V., and also to the Premier of

British Leaders to Discuss the Veto
Question.

BEIN PUT IN SHARE BY C.P.R. INJUNCTION. FOR RAILWAYS TO THE WEST. BEING BUILT BV SETTLERS.

Pioneers a4 the Grande Prairie Sub
scribe *6,000 in Cash or Labor for 
Highway to a Railway Point.

London, June 16—Prime Minister' 
Asquith and Hon. A. J. Balfour, the. 
leader of the opposition in the House 
of Commons, have had several private 
meetings during the week and an 
agreement between them has Been 
reached In reference to holding a con
ference on the question of the veto ot 

The conferees

Vegrevillc-CalgaryConstruction Minister of I ways Approves C.N.R.
Line Stops For Use Time at Step Line to River—Also Pine

Bass Railway Company’s Line.

Calgary, June 16—By resorting to 
the law courts the C. P. R. has tied 
up all construction work on - the C. 
N. R. south of Stettler and may «uc-. 

‘Have you any fear of the American | ceed In keeping it tied up for the rest 
rasion of the west»" Mr. Cashing of the summer. The Canadian North- 
saaked. “None at aU.” he replied. UBtu it was served with the in-
rue new-comers soon become Cana- _ ................................
ms. We have an American club in Jonction -had three hundred teams wt 
tgary. A large number of Ameri- work on the south side of Stettler. 
ts go into that chib when they first Now not a bit of work Is being done, 
ne over, but they soon drift out.” Thls the aeriouB condition that af-

|pnnpp CADMiTinN fairs are In at the present time.
luLUuV rUKlTlA I lUn The C. N. R. is bending every ef-

nr INnCDCWnCNT D A DTV fort to reach Calgary before the win- 
VI InUtr nnlJr!’ I r AK I I ter. As the C. P. R. owns or has own-

Ottawa, June 15—Hon. Gee. P. 
Graham today approved the route of 
the Pine Pass Railway company from 
the point where Its line from Edmon
ton westerly crosses the Athabasca 
river to Fort George In British Co
lumbia.

From the same point the C. N. R. 
had Its route approved to Dunvegan.

From Edmonton to the Athabasca 
river the G. T. P. under another char
ter, has another route map approved; 
and westerly from that crossing to 
connect with its main line in British 
Columbia.

♦ Westerly from the crossing of the 
Athabasca river, the Pine Pass rail
way occupy sufficiently divergent ter
ritory to have readily permitted the 
minister to grant the approvals men
tioned. By a special provision in the

the House of Lords. 
wilt.pTotoably be the premier, the Earl 
of Crewes, Chancellor Lloyd George 
and Augustine BlrrelL representing

England. M was moved- by Rev. W. 
F. Fitzgerald, and seconded by Rural 
Dean Diftb, both speaking strongly in 
favor. Several members favored a 
passing of the resolution, but on the 
advice of Bwljop Mills it was with
drawn. The Bishop remarked that it 
wou-Id be better to leave the matter 
alone.

SESSIONAL CARDS

1ROSS, BIGGAR A COW AM 
rotates, Notarise, Etc. 
hort, Ken. C. W. Cress, 
Bigger Hector Cowon.
over Merchants Bank, 
and private funds to Uaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHTO MAKE SURVEYS FOR 
HUDSON BAY TERMINUS

BBS,
•ister, Solicitor and Notary, 
lock. 320 Jasper Ave. S.

Edmonton. STOCK IS WORTHLESS
ed about ninety per cent, of "tile rightEBBER,

I Auctioneer, 
lies a specialty.
W2. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
[drees, Box 1359. Edmonton.

President and Vice-President of Un
ited Wireless Company Arrested 
in New York—Much Stock Sold 

I minding

The Canadian Government Steamer 
Stanley to be Sent to Make Exam
ination of the Entrances to Fort 
Churchill and Fort Nelson, on the 
Bay.

of way of the C. N. R. to this city $n 
that district, it in meeting with trouble 
at every turn.

Every railway haa to, file certain in
formation with the railway commis
sioners before building .a road, and 
must have the same approved of. ft 
seems that the C. N. R. has filed the 
Information, but in order to hasten the 
work along hae not secured the ap
proval and was going ahead without 
such approval.

Mr. Justice Stuart, to whom the ap
plication waa made, granted a tem
porary injunction for a couple of 
weeks or until June 24th. Application 
will then be made to have the injunc
tion made permanent until the. case 
can be tried by a judge. As vacation 
begins on July 1, the second injunc
tion If secured will mean a tie-up un
til next autumn. _ < ■'

The C. P. R. say they applied for 
the Injunction because they want the 
C. N. R. to put in satisfactory bridges 
across the irrigation ditches and lat
erals in the C. P. R. Irrigation 
through which the road runs.

by A. T. Cushing, H. A. Mackie and
Rice Sheppard—Further Meetings
to be Held Later.

Edmonton.

iMiany Alberta people will hear 
with regret from a financial stand
point through the wires from New 
York Thursday that promoters of the 
United Wireless Telegraph Co.

Ottawa, June 16.—The Canadian
willgovernment steamer Stanley 

start next Week for Hudson .Bay with routes of these two roads from Ed- 
two parties to make a hydrographic, monton westerly to the Athabasca 
survey at Port Nelson and Forti-river, but as the G. T. P. has a sub- 
Churchill. The report of these sur- sidy for 110 miles the Pine Pass peo-
veys will determine the deep water. ;ple will urge that this distance be 
terminas of the Hudson Bay Rahway, built this year or that the subsidy be 
the first contract of which will short- transferred to the Pine Pass Railway 
ly be let by the Canadian govern- ; company at the next session. In the 
ment.. [meantime, the two companies will ne-

W. J. Stewart, head of the Canadian , gottate. 
hydrographic survey, will have charge ! The Grand Trunk Pacific branch 
of the work, which will be divided be- ’ line from the main Mne down to Pem- 
tween two. part lea one under H. B. < bina on the Little Pembina river was 
Part seau and the other under A. A. j approved. The following lines of the 
Bachand. One party will be as- •
signed to Fort Churchill and the other 
ito Port Nelson. An approach to Port 
Nelson will hafre *o be charted for ten 
or fifteen miles out, owing to the pre
sence of sand bars. A schooner has 
been secured at Halifax end will at 
once be sent in for use at this point.

Work at Fort Churchill does not 
extend so tar from the shore and the 
party at this point wll make Its base 
of operations on land and work from 
small boats add launches. It Is ex- 

1 pected that the abrveys will be com
pleted this summer. The work of 
icnatWSg^lfcfllSrt. Say ana Hudson 
Straits will be undertaken later, A 
special steamer wilt have to be secur
ed for this.

ORIGINAL
which

did an extensive business in Edmon
ton and throughout, the west, have 
been arrested in New York at the in
stance ot the United States postmaster 
general on a charge of selljng worth
less stock to the etxent of twenty mil, 
lion dollars.

Edmonton

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE

the left of the race track as you en
ter from the main entrance on the 
west elfle and extending south at in
tervals Of 86 feet, six cattle sheds are 
under construction. Four of these 
are almost completed and the other 
two are weh under way. These 
stables are 166 feet long and are laid 
out in a way that insures a sanitary 
stable under all conditions.

A sheep shed and a hog shed are 
also under construction, while the 
foundations for eight show horse 
stables 106 feet long have been laid 
and the carpentry work will be com
menced shortly. In these different

financiers have been 
heavy Investors in this stock which 
was regarded by many as an excellent 
investment. According to the reports

WOMAN BURNED ININ &Behs, 
25cts.(irth 

S UNIMERTCQ ONTARIO FORETPffiEMINARD’S
LINIMENTIU1TED

■to jm

2 ROYAL
:ust co
MONTREAL

■Eight Still in the Ruins.
Port Arthur, Ont., June 16—Death 

has now added to the crop of disast
er!: duo tc the forest fires, which have 
been devastating this district for sev
eral days. Mrs. Christopher Evans, 
of O Connor township, vras smothered, 
in the burning of her home, while 
her husband was away with other 
settlers fighting *the flame*, believing 
hie own place to be in no imminent 
danger.

Fred and H. Winslow, two brothers 
who lost heavily by destruction of 
logs In the vicinity of Kakabeka have 
not reported to any of the villages for 
a couple of days, and while there Is 
no certainty they have been lost this 
Is feared to have been the case. The 
flames are still licking up the woode 
and endangering settlers. Heavy 
thunderstorms which burst over Port 
Arthur this morning do not appead 
to have been general. Though there 
was heavy rainfall here there was 
practically none even as close as Fort 
William.

The Kakabeka district got a little, 
but according to telephone reports, 
only enough to lay the dust. Hymens 
section fared better, geting a copious 
rain which has put an end to the 
serious fires there at least for a time 
and has given the settlers and villag
ers a chance to rest from the labors 
which have been

In small quantities. Mr. Mountiflel* 
had not heard of the newe from New 
York until tt was told to him by the 
Bulletin.

He expressed great surprise as he 
had regarded the stock as an excellent 
investment.

Not Wireless Telephone.
The United Wireless Telegraph 

company has not any connection with 
■the North American Wireless Tele
phone corporation, the representatives 
of which have been giving demonstra
tions in the city and are projecting 
a wireless telephope -system between 
Edmonton and Calgary.

The New York Report.
New York, June 16—In a spectacu

lar raid on the offices of the United 
Wireless Telegraph company at 42 
Broadway, at 1 o'clock this afternoon, 
a battalion of post office Inspectors 
arrested Christopher Wilson, .the com
pany’s president, and Samuel G. Bo
gart, its vice-president. They are 
accused of having perpetrated a gi
gantic swindle by which 28,000 indi
viduals throughout the country were 
gulled into buying worthless stock of 
the company, paying ,*20,900,000 for 
It. The raid was the resuit of a six- 
month Investigation by the .post office 
department. Late in the day Wm. M. 
Tompkins, former president of the 
New York selling agency, which is 
alleged to have helped along the com
pany, was arrested at his summer 
home at Mahopac Falls, N.Y. Wil
son and Bogart were released under 
heavy bail, but Tompkins had to spend 
the night in a Tomb cell.

Losses In Brandon.
Brandon, June 16-

Montreal, June 16—Eight bodies 
were taken from the ruins of the Her
ald building today, making a total of

leaving 
Isaac

Anglican Synod Not Satisfied With 
Progress ip TMs. ‘‘ 

Calgary, June 16—After the report 
on Indian work had been r*a& In the 
Anglican synod here today a lengthy

EUROPE AND ASIA MINOR 27 victims so far recovered, 
five yet to be accounted for.
Jones, Alfonso Therrien, Frank Jan
sen, William Murphy, R. Harris, ail- 
printers, and Mies Pitcher. Jennie 
White and Miss Ward, bindery em
ployees. Three of the 87 bodies -in 
the morgue have not yet been Identi
fied. The members of the printers’ 
union who perished In the disaster 
will be given a Joint funeral bn Satur
day afternoon.

Those still missing are John Wade, 
Gustave Lippe, Rene Littlejohn. Cle
men Borrimana, Isaac Jones, printers; 
Mary Butler, Irene Merriman, bind
ery girls; Alphonse Therrien, John

Loss of Life, ‘-Destruction Of Property 
and interruption of Traffic Report
ed From Many Points.

Stocken, Rev. Bathurst Hall, danon 
Hogbin and A. Cornwall took part, it 
was conceded by all the speakers that 
the Indian Work was in a very bad 
way and it was pointed out that the 
views which were held by the govern
ment on Indian work were not the 
same as those which were held by toe 
church. ’

$800,900

advanced. The ground has been 
cleaeed of underbrush and the athletic 
grounds have been graded. Swings, 
picnic tablés and merry-go-rounds 
have also been built.

The entire cost of the park so far 
has been about *45,000. Advantage 
is to be taken of the natural char acte f 
of the land as much as possible. Two 
fairly large sloughs, one situated in 
the park and the other in the exhibi
tion grounds, will be turned into arti
ficial lakes, the water being supplied 
and kept fresh by underground pipea 
These lakes will be artistically de
corated and ferns and flowers will 
be planted.

Although all these buildings and 
Improvements have been made on 
the grounds, much still remains to 
be dene before Edmonton can boast 
of having the best equipped fair 
grounds In the West.

A poultry and dog building, a hortl-' 
cultural nail, and a dairy building will 
be constructed In the near future, 
while a judging ring, water closeta 
a paddock, sheds, dining halla fire 
halls and a police station will be 
rushed up as soon as possible.

Other buildings eu oh as store houses 
band steads, a directors office, stallion 
stables, a horse hospital, unloading 
platforms, side walks, etc-, will ala-i

lARD OF DIRECTORS, 
n. Lord Strsthcona and Mount 
I Royal G. C. M. G.

President.
George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 

Vice-President, 
htagu Allan C. B. Hoemer,
Lus, Sir W.C.Macdonald
Banmgarten Hon. B. Mackay. 
Ed Clonston. A. Mac cider,
Irt., H. V. Meredith,
fee ns Fields, David Morrioe, 
lays, James Boss.
LG. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. 
ham C. Y an Horne, K.C.M.F 
to Loan on Improved Farr* . 

Ion Agence—Bank of Mod «real

E. C. PABDEE, Agent.

Oonetaaice, Switzerland, June 16— 
Lake Constance has risen rapidly since 
yesterday, flooding the lower streets 
of the town along Its banks. Railway 
tracks have been submerged and on 
several lines traffic has been Suspend
ed.

Vienna, Austria, June 16—Floods, 
caused by the rain, have done serious 
damage in many parts of the mon
archy The Northern Tyrol railway 
has suffered greatly and all traffic 
over this road in Vorarlberg, the most 
westerly district of Austria-Hungary, 
has been suspended owing to the de
struction ef bridges and embankments. 
Many lives have been lost

Constantinople, Turkey, June 16— 
Despatches received here say that ter
rible Hoods have swept over the pro
vince of Kreerum, Turkish Armenia. 
Half (ho town of Hassankaleh has- 
been wrecked, hundreds of persons 
being drowned. The flood resulted 
from heavy rains.

Munich, Bavaria, June 16—Oberam- 
merfgau, the scene of the passion play 
was, yesterday, out off from railway 
communication with outside points by 
the floods. Of the 606 strangers in 
the place 30 are Americans. It is be
lieved that these are In no danger as 
the hotels are on high ground. The 
lower streets are filled with water.

The meteorological observatory In 
the high Alps Announce (hat the snow 
Is melting rapidly and that greater 
floods are expected.

Berne, Switzerland, June 16—The- 
floods In Swlterland caused by con
tinued rains, particularly in the east
ern and central districts, have proved 

■ to be the most disastrous in the past 
lives have been lost

The government Intended to 
do what they could, in their own way 
to abolish the boarding schools for 
day schools, and Inaugurating a com
pulsory attendance of children. Hon. 
Frank Oliver had told Mr. Riley th^t 
the Church of England could not çe 
treated any differently to any other 
society In this matter.

A resolution was paspqd for the for
mation of a committee to inquire Into 
the conditions of the Work on the re
serves and It was also recommended 
that the committee endeavor o find 
out what is the policy of the Indian 
department in the matter. The synod 
agreed to set aside the Lenten Sunday 
school offerings to Indian work and 
the synod Also took charge of the fin
ancial side of the Indian work tor one 
year. The committee for he investi
gation of the Indian work is as fol
lows: Rev. A. J. B. Dewdney, Rev. B. 
Hall, Rev. G. Carswell, Messrs. B. B. 
Riley, Dodsall, Chancellor Conybeare. 
Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Qeddes.

FATALITY AT CALGARY.

Elevator Boy Falls.Four Stories Down1
Shaft.

Calgary, June 17.—A lad, aged 17, 
named H. J. Üsherwood, fell four 
stories down an elevator shaft at P. 
Burns’ attatoir last night and died of 
a fractured skull at noon today. He 
w' employed as an elevator operator. 
' xe cause of the accident is unknown. 
Zts parents live at Red Deer.

exhausting 
nerves for several days past.

JASPER
:erinary Ointment
'SmaliyTin 50c 
2i lb. Tin 52.50

eat healing ointment for 
Scratches, Cute, Sores, 

., in Horses and Cattle, 
r Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
^ 164 JASPER AVE.

ECHOES OF THE FIGHT.

Mayor McCarthy, of San Francisco, 
Says He Will Not Stop It.

Chicago, June 16.
BATTLEFORD MAN 

KILLED BY CAVE IN -Governor GU-‘ 
lette cannot stop the Jeffries-Johnson 
contest under the California laws.

Veterans’ Association.

Winnipeg, June 15—A fïatiopal Vet
erans’ association is being formed for 
Western Canada to embrace all ex- 
soldlers, scouts and Mounted police
men. A strong organising committee 
of fifty Is being appointed so as to 
cover every portion of the territory 
between Lake Superior and the coast. 
The movement is devoid of political 
or other significance, there beteg «io 
fee for joining. The organising com
mittee’s headquarters are ,11* Walnut 
street, Winnipeg, where veterans' mày 
register.

Trench fog Water Mein Caved In. 
Burying Him Under Seven Feet elder way. Today large number of del- 

gates, both ministers and laymen, are 
pouring into the city and tomorrow 
all three trains from the west will 
bring many mqre to attend the con
ference. Tonight it was estimated 
that there were already over 100 dele
gates In Port Arthur and before the 
end of the week it Is expected double 
that number will be present The 
work of the conference today as on 
the opening day. consisted in the main 
of "‘star chamber" work. The sta-

■Probably a thou
sand shares of United Wireless are 
held here. It was a big proposition to 
prominent people, bankers and busi
ness men, who paid from *15 to *42.60 
a share. Stock Has been selling fairly 
briskly at a high price till a few days 
ago and yesterday salesmen tried to 

BrandOn will be a

iie ccet of all these smarter burnings 
« estimated, at about *35,000.
The water works and sewerage when 

installed -will coat another additional
$10,000.

Success sf Fair la View.
In all the business arising out cf 

the locating buying and laying apt
of the new Exhibition Grounds the

injured in an automobile accioent on 
Memorial Day.

Reno, Nev., June 16.—This city ex
pects to get the Johnson-Jeffrtes fight 
If barred from San Francisco. It is 
known that Tex Rickard Is anxious to 
have" the fight come here unless tie 
succeeds In winning over the Califor
nia authorities. No interference by 
Nevada state authorities is likely.

dispose of some, 
heavy loser, for the reason, as a lead
ing banker expressed it at noon,

Exhibition Grounds the 
Association have not lost sight of the 
success of the fair as a drawing cefd.. 
__ The Alberta Provincial Horae, Cattle 
Sheep an<f Swine Breeders Association

GO years. Two 
in the swollen

Many bridges constructed at great 
expense have been either carried away 
or seriously damaged. Pi 
ses aggregating *2,600,606 
ready been reported.

The sta
tioning committee and statistical com
mittee were busily engaged getting 
all accounts in order and certificates 
made out .and arranged. The even
ing feature of the session was an in
spiring address "by Rev. J. Irwin, of

hae been formed and grants have been 
obtained from the Alberta Live Stock 
AmociatiMi, Canadian Jersey Club. 
The Oydewdaite Horse Association of 
Canada, The HoSstein-Friesian Aaeo-

westom reopie vv Ui uoee. Suing for Oats ShlpnteW. ’
Winnipeg, June 16r—If-the charges Toronto, June 15—F. A. Guy, pt 

of the .United States poet office au- Fort William, has issued a wrltAgainst 
thoritlee against the United Wireless Frederick Tllston and the Dominion 
Telegraph company in New York city bank, to have it declared that he is 

,are true, the shareholders scattered entitled to *1,725.16 and oyer, being 
iail through Western Caneada stand proceeds of four cays of sacked oàts 
! to lose a big sum, for R. A. Grant, which he claims to have shipped to

ng CO. Limited
■esenting

id Iron Works
for catalogue, 
jht Iron,*Castings.

—Write for Prices
les installations. 
[LTERS
anoJi'.i.Mtf^s.

606 Windsor Blk,

have

Winnipeg, on “The Deepening of the 
Spiritual Life."

WOLVERHAMPTON RESIGNS.

Is Known To Be Opponent Of The 
Lloyd George Budget.

London, June 15.—Viscount Wolver
hampton sept to Premier Asquith hie 
resignation as Lord President of tiw 
council. The vhooimt gives illmee)* 
as the reason tor surrendering h1» 
portfolio, bui it is known thaï »e U 
s persistent opponent of Chancelle* 
Lloyd Geonge’s budget IT" — 
years old last monte, and hae been 
Lord President <jf the Council since

Hill Contradicts Plnchot. CONDEMN RUNNING BOARDS.

St. Paul, Minn., June 16.—Denying 
that the people at large wish conser
vation as fostered and proclaimed by 
Gifford Plnchot, exponent of the 
Roosevelt conservation policies, Louts 
W. Hill, president of the Great Nor
thern Railway, today assertèd that 
PlUçbot had not converted him ,to the 
conservation idea. "PlncHot an- 
aoupoed that he bad converted me to 
conservation. I deny It,” said Hill. 
“Pinchat haa been meeting clubs and 

He was h6 organ tâtions formed for the express

Coroner’s Jury Would Prevent Their 
Use on Open Carr.

Toronto, June 16—As a result of 
the death of James Lynch, street car 
conductor, who received a fractured.
skull in a fall from the running 
board of an open car on June *rd, 
the coroner’s Jury recommended that 
the provincial government be request
ed to enact legislation forbidding the 
use of running boards for the collec

ts Austrians Roasted tp Reath. 
Niagara Tails,Ont.,June 16—TtyclVe 

Austrian laborers,, known by check 
numbers only, were biitned to death In 
their shacks at Falls View, near itère 

PBfBBPBBWS last night. One man, a womap .ahd .a
It is known that the company has child received probably fatal Injuries, 

for many months past had active sel- The Austrians were employed in the 
Jlng agents at the principal Western power development wot ‘ ‘ '

evidently been ovarcpjfcje 
they slept, and were row

attle manager, Mr. Parker, and that 
he has sold stock In good Aalth and 
with implicit confidence tnrtjol. Wil
son, the president.Unionist Returned.

Chatn-
jSmp-

posed for Lewes division of Sussex,. _ ... _________ _ ___
rendered vacant by the death of Sir Canadian points and has also Canvas- 
A. Fletcher. sed farmers.

all around- the fair this year promîtes
euceew of ito kindto be the

in Western ■efi tu-déai

rïvr«
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WITH THE FARMERS [THE GRAIN GROWERS 
PLAN FOR ELEVATORS!

THE FARMER'S MARKET.
Edmonton, Saturday, June 18.—Hay 

is still very plentiful on the market 
but the demand is good. Two loads 
of sheaf oats were sold at $7 per ton 
the letter, part of the week. Butter 
and eggs are steady. There is no 
change in the price of live stock. 
No potatoes were offered on the mar
ket this morning.

Grain and Feed.
New oaita 36 cents to 30 cents per 

bushel; oats at elevator 24oente to 36 
cents per bushel; feed! wheat flOcetite 
to 6 cents per bushel ; timothy hay 
$14 per ton; upland bay $10 to $13 
per ton ; slough 'bay $8 per ton ; sheat 
oats $7 per ton.

Dairy Products 
Dairy butter 25 cents per lb.; eggs 

35 cents per dozen.
Live Stock.

Choice hogs, 150 to 250 The., 9% cents 
rough and heavies, 7% to 8% cents; 
good fat steers. 1,200 lbs., 5 to 5% 
cents; good fat steers, 900 to 1,000 
4 to 4% cents; good fat steers, 1,000 
to 1,200, 4% to 5 cento; extra good 
1st heifers, 1.050 lbs., 4% to 5 cents; 
medium quality tat heifers, 900 to 
1,060 lbs., 4 to 4% cents; medium 
quality fat cows, 900 Ibe. and up. SX 
to 4 cents; extra good fat cows, 1,000 
ibe. and up, 4 to 4X cents; bulls and 
stags, 2X to 3 cents; good calves, 
126 te 900 Ibe., 6 to 5X cento; good 
calves, 300 to 300 Ibe., 4 to 5 cents; 
choice killing lambs, 6X to 7 cents 
choice killing sheep. 5% to 6 cento.

Vegetable».
Potatoes 30 cento per bushel.

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., June 16.—The sum

mer period inaction appears to be 
setting in on the local grain exchange 
All markets were strong today and 
dose higher, but trade was decidedly 
dull. The advances of the market was 
due to the continued fair weather 
prevailing all through the northwest 
Cash demand was extremely light, 
millers appearing to be resting today 
after their buying yesterday. Liver
pool cables closed from X to 1 cent

July dropping % to X cent, September

NSÏÏsS'.îïrBi.* £T*i «—•
them 91X ; No. 3 Northern 85X- 
Oats—No. 2 White 30; No. 3 White 
30X- Barley—No. 4. 40.

Winnipeg options. Wheat—June
dosed 91X ; July opened 91%, closed | Regina, June 17—The executive ot

Elevator Commission at Regina—| 
The Details of the Proposal

91X ; October opened 86%, dosed 86%. 1 the Saskatchewan Grain Growers- as-1 
Oat®—June closed 31%; July opened I soctation who were In conference here I 
31%, dosed 31%; October opened 32%, I throughout yesterday, today presented I 
dosed 32%. Flax—June dosed 1.65.1 to the elevator commission their I 
July 1,60; October oy*>ed 1.57, closed I scheme for a system ol government 
1.55. I ownership and operated elevators. I

American option.' Chicago—June Members of the executive present |
opened 93%, dlosed 93%; September I were F. M. Gates, Fillmore, President | 
opened 92%, close'', 91%; December I e. a. Partridge, Sintaluta; J. A. Ma- 
opened1 92%, closer' 92%. Minneapolis harg. Moose Jaw.
—July opened Lv4%, closed 1.04% ; I Briefly summarized, the scheme Is | 
September opened 94%, Closed: 94;|as follows
December opened 93%, closed 92. | i—An elevator at every shipping |

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS I 2—Where farmers promise their pa- I
Chicago, Ill., June 17.—Scattered jtronage the form of patronage to he I 

rains in the northwest bo*h «des “ [determined by the legtolature- 
the International border failed to put I 3—That the government should buy I 
the wheat at ease on the question of I ex|at)ng elevators as far as possible | 
crop damage in the wheat crop °°u”"|with a view of eliminating competl- 
try. Reports received from Mameeotal
i!L - 1 Inl, if to n n.l n 1 *

COUPON
BLOOMER BROS., NORWOOD BOULEVARD, EDMONTON

?

This coupon is good for one dollar on cash purchase of $10 value 
?In Hardware, Crockery and Groceries, excepting Flour and Sugar

the Dakotas and Western Canada show I 4—Sets out the sort of elevator re- Ib^ond a. doubt that unless there are “^kind of operotion
heavy rains «in the very near future I ^ «
crop losses vrifH be pronounced. ^ n''_eThe certiflcate of the ele vator I

sss h*Tr^r,r,:„‘ rsm.irdto the fact that many of the larger I u™nt by
commission houses on the board1 r.f pot possible that it should be floa need 
trade gave notiee before the close that I the government Itself, 
they have discontinued, or intend1 to 1 ® Small lots of wheat to bo group- I
discontinue trading. This fact caused pd together by the elevator opera or nrurij 1C HFADINP. 
seme uneasiness in the ranks of the a-il shipped forward as car lots with| TT IILA 1 lO IlCAUIllU 
talent, and those who were short. I an advance of 65 to 80 per cent, to 
evened up their contract before the J the farmer.
tap of the bell. I 7—Establishment of a sample mar

The northwest was a buyer of wheal [ket at Winnipeg, 
here but not on as large a scale as I 8—Dominion-owned terminals. «, .. -
the damage reports would infer. The I possible, and if not, terminals to be | 
southwest was on the sides of the mar provided by the provincial govern- 
ket, but sold more than it bought. J ment at the head of the lakes or at 

George M. Lecoxmt, the weld-known [Hudson’s Bay.
Finley-Barrell, crop expert ae well as I 9—A commission of management to 
the Modem Miller, reported the wea-1 be appointed by the government. The
iber conditions as favorable for the [grain growers' executive Would expect [ Holden, Alta., June 16.—Fall wheat 
maturing of wheat in the southwest, [the government to accept their nom- | which has been sown extensively In 
The above trade journal says that uhe 11nation of the majority of the first | this district. Is heading out and should

______ ______ _____ ___ __ ______catting is advancing rapidly north- members of the commission. be ready for cutting In about a
higher "with the" result that foreign J ward end that large yields are gener-1 io—Any deficit to be paid out of | month’s time. Last year's expert
« . « * . - —  - _ 11    A   J, T — — 7*0 n I . - * — « mi « » __________ 11 1 Am 4 .. r 14 V, 11 - ■■■ 1a aa4 mrti Imti mAfli 11 4 a/

OUT AT HOLDEN
Ready for Cutting in a Month—Soil 
Dry, Bnt No Fears Entertained for 
Crop.

PORT ARTHUR IS
CIRCLED BY FIRE

bids were worse than “Rotten” being 
about 4 cents out of line. The advance 
was % cents for Winnipeg June, % 
cent for July, end % to % cent for 
Octooer, Chicago July went up 1% 
cents, September % cent, and Decern 
ber % cent. Minneapolis July also 
closed % cent, September % to % 
cent, and December % cent above 
yesterday. Fair weather prevails all 
over the lOanadian West, with temper
ature es high as 90 degrees in South
ern MapiiStoba-' yRecei^e of "wheal 
were a trifle less than last year, 106 
cars being inspected compared: with 
114.

Winnipeg cash, prices. No. 1 Nor
thern 90%; No. 2 Northern 88; No. ; 
Northern 86. Oats—No. 2 C.W. 31% 
Bar fey—No. 4. 40. < /

Winnipeg options. Wheit—June 
closed 99% ; July opened 90%, closed 
90% ; October opened 86%, closed 86% 
Oats.—Juner closed 31%, July opened 
92, dosed 31%; October opened 33. 
dosed 32%. Flax—June closed 1.65; 
July closed 1.60; October opened 1.55 
dosed 1.57.

American options. Chicago—July 
opened 92%, closed 92%; September 
opened 80, cjwd 00%; Deoem/berr 
opoed 91%. Minneapolis—July open
ed 1.04, dosed 1.03% ; September open
ed 92%, closed 93% ; December opened 
91%. closed 91%.

ally reported. In a considerable area [ public funds. The executive are wll- ment with fall wheat, which resulted 
of several of the soft winter wheat I llng that the deficit should be added so successfully, has led to the seeding 
states, no better than half a crop isjto the capital account and repaid out of a large acreage, and everywhere 
Zpected. This is the case particular |of gtnking fund or If the deficit con- [ the grain is looking well.
;v in Missouri and Illinois. Other [ tinues beyond two or three years It [ Not only at this point, but at To- 
wiee prospecte ere for an average Bhould be provided for by a tax upon field and in the Intervening country 
yield. Kansas and Nebraska will J all arable land. I right through to Walnwrlght, the early
secure a larger 
tine thought

local scalping affam la/shipptagp“oin“to'where Elevator toI th‘’ e,evatlon which have been built
Oats advanced with the other grains ** . ,vo and are building along the railway

FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS
Winnipeg, Mam., Jane 17.—Sharp 

advances marked the trading on all 
grain markets. Continued dry wea
ther, aided by very bullish reports 
from the southern states forced prices 
tip at marked degree. Trading was 
active at times on local exchange, 
mostly however of a scalping nature 
Demand for cash wheat was light, out 
if anything more favorable for No. 
Northern. It eeems as if the range 
between No. 2 and No. 3 Northern will 
have to widen out -before there will be 
much demand: for these grades. Liver
pool cables closed % -to % cento higher 
and bids are still things of the future. 
Advance in Winnipeg was % cent for 
June, % for July, 1 cent for September 
and 1% for December. Cloudy wea
ther with light showers prevailed over 
the entire west. Car receipts were 110.

Winnipeg options. Wheat—June 
dose 91% ; July opened 91, closed 91% 
October opened 87%, closed 87% 
Oats—June dose 31%; July opened 
31%, closed 31% ; October opened 33%. 
dosed 32%. Flax—June closed 1.65 
July dosed 1.63; October closed 1.55

American options. Chicago—July 
opened 92%, closed 93%; September 
opened 90%, dosed 91%; December 
closed 92%. 'Minneapolis—July open 
ed 104, dosed 104%; September opco
de 83%, closed 94% ; December opened 
91%, closed 92%.

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., June 18.—A firm 

though narrow market prevailed in 
local exchange. Advances were check
ed by the very bearish reports coming 
in, which showed that heavy rains 
were falling over the Canadian West, 
and some of the Western States to 
the south. As much as 1.90 inches 
of rain fell at York-ten, and 1.5 indies 
at Katneack. Western Manitoba and 
eastern Saskatchewan were decidedly 
the most favored. A fair amount ol 
trading took place however, not only 
in options, but for No. 1 Northern 
cash wheat, cables closed % cents 
higher, but still “Nothing doing” in 
tiie way of export. Receipts continue 
to pour in from the country, 129 cars 
of wheat, and 74 cars of oats were in
spected yesterday as compared with 
109 cars and 29 cars respectively last 
year. American markets were also 
narrow, opening higher but dlosed 
lower, due no doubt te reports of 
rein. Winnipeg June broke % cent 
while July advanced % cent. Minnea- 
potis jTtjy- dosed even, September 
% -below, and December % cent below. 
Chicago dlosed lower aU through.

than was- at one n_The executive do not consider I *rain la unusually well advanced. A
ble. that It is necessary or wise to expect growth of two feet to not exceptional

Corn—-While prices for were | that any guarantee should be given,
/nfined within narrow limits there I but are wniingf if the legislature con-
ere net advances of % to % cen • | stder it necessary, to acree to the glv- i _ , ,

Offerings were light. The trade was a Qf guch a guarant6e that farmers, G T P; w*lch w“ to overflowing

A sample from a farln two miles west 
of here shows a length of 28 inches. 

Prospects are for a crop along the

line. The total adreage has been 
more than doubled, and there will be 
a big yield in the BVlice and Viking 
areas, which suftetièd' severely last

,. , ,, ,__I required, are to give the guaranteet^e net anroun ingto X • I and that as quid pro quo for giving
There were adcyrtionaw reports of more 1 . .. _ ... , ..J less deterioration from both the ku"antae the ,farmera: ‘hroughh
northwest and west. Grain Growers association, should...........  ........................_

Provision®—More or less congestion have a share in the management. The I. from pnUrle 9res. 
æ shown in «the market July I members of! the commission to be re- I Tlie dryness of thé. sdll between To- 

p^rk. It is stated; that there is quite tlred on a three-fifths vote of the leg- Ifleia and 'Walnwrlght ts not excessive, 
a. holding of that product by the | tolature. [ though unusual af‘this season of the
Kationel Packing Company. | 12—government, by means of[year Scattered bhowers have sup-

------------------ —---------—-----  [ lectures, are to advocate the advant- [ pjfed considerable moisture and on
CROP CONDITIONS ARE GOOD, [eges of public ownership. tears are entertained for the crop.

The chairman expressed his disap- The storm wTiioh threatened on 
Reports Show That Outlook Is as | pointaient that the executive had not, Tuesday evening veered north'of the 

Promising as Last Year. as promised, taken the Manitoba act -Beaver Lake .after coming east as
Winnipeg, June 16.—Conditions of |and changed it to suit their own views. | far as Ardrossan. Rain fell for 

the various crops in the three western and also that they had entirely failed about an hour here yesterday morning 
grain growing provinces as was shown to present their views on one import- and in the Intervening country west 
In the last report a considerable in- ant side of the question, the financial. | of Tofiçld. 
crease has taken place in the acre- [ Mr. Partridge said that at the time ___
age under cultivation. No change has he made the promise he had not read] SUICIDE IN BOW RIVER, 
taken place since then in the wheat, I the Manitoba act or the Manitoba
oats and barley acreages, but a con- | Grain Growers' bill and since reading | Patient From Cfflgary Hospital Jumps 

iltrable Increase to noted' in flax, as I them he had come to the conclusion From LHhgevln Bridge,
much as 10,000 acres being sown In f that they would not meet their re-1 Calgary, June lc.—What was evl- 
»ome districts alone. The damp, cold \ quirements. [ dently a case of", suicide occurred yes-

Flames Surround Lake City and 
Work Havoc With Standing 

Timber

Port Arthur, June 15—Damage to 
standing timber that cannot be estimated 
with any degree ot accuracy, but which 
will reach into the hundreds of thous
ands, dozens of settlers rendered home
less, with their personal effects destroy
ed and their fields scorched so that there 
is little likelihood of any crops being 
raiee^ahereon this season, is in brief to 
date the net result of the forest fires 
surrounding Port Artnur in every direc
tion.

The flames have been licking up every
thing before them, fanned by heavy 
winds, and fed by timber that was dry 
as matchwood from the extended period 
of hot weather.

Telephone messages, received tonight 
from Hymers and Kakabeka Falls, fel
l-owing the return to the villages of the 
mén who have become weary almost to 
exhaustion with days of ceaseless efforts 
to -fight the fires, are that there is. no 
sign of their abatement. As the message 
was received in Port Arthur alight rain 
had commenced to fall, -buij there was 
noesigp of any at Kakabçfe.

Every family in the district has bur
ied its valuables in the ground, and 
many have lost everything else, while 
others have so far saved their property 
only, by ceaseless efforts. The principal 
sufferers are in Conmee, O’Connor and 
Papioonge townships. Among those who 
have lost their homes are-,

E. K. White, Levi Scarrett, W. Bar
ker, School at O’Connor burned. John 
Jacobs and Peter Laird lost all out 
buildings, William Muir and Winslow" 
brothers lost several thousands of dol
lars in cut timber. Greer Brothers’ mill 
on the G.T.P., was burned with a large 
amount of timber.

The families of G. Nordstrom and 
K. Neilson, totalling nine persons were

We Have Purchased the Imported

Clydesdale Stallion “Bellerophon”
(imp. 9913 14019)

Described as follows in the Canadian National Record Clydeedàle Horse 
Association of Canada: Bay, white face, three white legs, off fore foot 
black, upper half of shin and half of knee of off fore leg white; foaled 
April 27th, 1906, bred by Arthur W, Law, Whiterow, Farres, Moray, 
shire, Scotland, imported in October, 1909, by W. E. Butler, Ingersoll, 
Ont.

DAM
Nelly Kyle 7374 (16810.)
Nellie Sauquhar 7373 (12529) 
Nellie of Conagsdale 6921 (10301) 
May of Boharm 6922 (9849)

SIRE
Baron’s Best 8123 (11567) 
Prince of Kyle 7986 (7155) 
Westfield Chief (6390) 
Johnny (414)
Never Mi d Him 3612 (557)

This horse will stand for service at the STONY PLAIN LIVERY, 
FEED AND SALE STABLE. HEMBLING BROS., Proprietors.

ARCHDEACON ROBINS 
IS DOWN FROM NORTH

Tells of Interesting Service at Grouard 
When Two New Anglican Clergy
men Were Ordained.—Says the 
People of Grande Prairie Are 
Eminently Satisfied with Country.

weather which prevailed during the The chairman replied «tat at a/ter a
lifter part of May and early part executive had presented their case In | Lanirèvlh BrTtfge.
of Jure, while checking the upward | concrete form, as suggested, Instead of | Two boys saw an unknown man 
g.ovth of the crop caused the root leaving that for the government, there J Jump from the bridge into the swift 
B>>;em to develop and the plants to would have been no possibility of] flowing river and the body float away 
stool, the result being that with the either government or commission mis-1on the current. They gave the alarm, 
arrl" al of the warm weather rapid representing them. [and the police were notified and hur-
growlh has taken place and now the Mr. Gates stated that the executive tied to the scene. They ran along 
general outlook to regarded to be as did not wish to tie themselves up to a the bank but could scarce keep pace
good as last year. definite system. The executive, he with the body to the mouth of the

The common cry of "more rain" j further stated, were no tprepared to Bow, where they were forced to give 
which was being heard chiefly from | discuss anything In the shape df a up the attempt at rescue. In the 
Alb. i ta has been dispelled by heavy compromise. It was, so far as they meantime, R. Downing and W. Hay- 
sho vers within the last few days and were concerned, the scheme outlined wood, of East Calgary, had managed 
now there seems to be no reason to ! or nothing. j t° reach the body, which was floating
fear that the crop will be less than | In addition to the scheme outlined near the shore near the bridge on
last j ear. Heavy June frosts have | above the Grain Growers' executive I Colonel Walker's property. Drs. Mc-
done some damage in the Areola, put forward the following as being [Kidd and Robinson were on the scene 
Langford and Napinka districts. Dam- the physical equipment of what they almost at the time when the body was 
age from wind by drifting to also termed an ideal system. (A) Complete taken out and pronounced life extinct, 
repor ed from Pierson and Halbrlte. public system of Internal shipping and [The remains were taken.to the mor 
In the Carrol river valley the cut storage facilities being left In private Sue at A. M. Shaver’s undertaking es- 
worm has been doing some damage, j hands. (B) Proper provision for a I tablishment, where the body was 
but f l ospects are still bright. Bar- grading and sample room staff and identified as that of Matthew Brown, 
ley seeding appears to be practic-1 equipment. (C) A laboratory for I °f Shepard, 
ally completed and rapid growth to making chemical and baking tests. The unfortunate man had been In 
be taking place. In some of the dam- (D) Terminal elevators at proper the General Hospital since June 10th, 
aged wheat districts the fields have points on the various shipping routes but as he was not very 111 he was al- 
been plowed up and resown to this with conveniences for special binning] lowed to roam about yesterday even- 
crop. jin ocean and lake shtppln gunits. (E) ins- He was a native of Omagh, Ire-

Transfer elevators similarly equipped tond .and came to Alberta seven years 
NEW ROUTE FOR GRAIN. I at points necessary to provide for pre-1 a*° trom Australia. His age was

serving the Identity of lots In transit.
G.T.P. to Handle This Season's Crop

about 86 and he was unmArried.

Through to Atlantic. I GOVERNMENT CONTROL.
Montreal, June 16—President C. M.

Hayes, of the G. T. P., to off for Win- [Regina Farmer Thinks Government 
nipeg today. He has postponed his Should Manage as Well as Own 
visit to St. John. Before departure j Elevators.
he said although the Grand Trunk | Regina, Sask., June 15.—The first 
Pacific could not be completed j witness heard before the Elevator 
through to the Atlantic coast this Commission today was Thos. Elliott, 
year he hoped by an Ingenious link- lof Re*lna' a farmer of 25 Yeara'

PARTIES ACTIVE IN MANITOBA.

Lame shoulder » almost in variably 
«used by rheumatism of the muscles 
end yields quickly to the free applica
tion ef Chamberlain’s Liniment. This 
tiennent is not only prompt and effec
tual, but in no way disagreeable to use 
Md by all dealers.

lng up of various transportation lines 
to establish a new transportation sys
tem between Western Canada and the 
Atlantic seaboard. Negotiations to 
this end are now on between the gov
ernment and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. If successful grain from the 
West will be taken to Fort William 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific, thence 
to the Georgian Bay by the Grand 
Trunk steamships, thence over the 
Grand Trunk to Levis, thence by the 
National Transcontinental to Monc
ton, thence by the Intercolonial to St 
John. These connections are only 
possible during the season of Lake 
navigation.

by Misadventure.
Regina, Sask., June 14.—"Death by 

misadventure" was the verdict of the

Unprecedented Rush to Register at 
Brandon.

Brandon, Man., June 16.—Registra
tion commenced here this morning, 
and from the general activity by both 
parties there to every Indication that

The witness strongly favor-1 shoJ£a b>* lncr®f,e ^er
ed government ownership and was of1 . Whenjhe respiration
,k„__________ ______ _____ i booths opened there were mamy wait

ing to register at every booth, and

standing.

the opinion that the government 
should have absolute control of the 
«ystem. He uelieved tnat the farm
ers would patronize the elevators If 
the charges were the lowest, and he 
advocated that farmers not using the 
elevators should be penalized. He 
did not believe that the farmers them
selves were capable of tackling the 
proposition, even If the government 
should offer them financial assistance.

Mr. Calver, of Ktobey, who was on 
the stand In the afternoon, gave some 
Interesting evidence. He stated that 
no elevator system could possibly pay 
Its way on a storage basis and gave 
it as his opinion that the whole cry

jme hour after the opening there 
were crowds registering at all thç 
down-town booths. Such activity 
on the occasion of registration has 
never been seen here before. Both 
candidates and their supporters are 
as active as if the campaign was 
really on, and the general feeling is 
that that to practically the fact, and 
that the election date will be an
nounced Immediately.

Pittsburg Monument to King Edward.
Pittsburg, June 16—A man meeting ol 

Pittsburg residents of British birth or
ed gw^hn™mVeleh2nTfunaof0cr8ànks' I ll&.r^to the
ed with a Ittie handfull of | sanitarium of this city as a local mem-
Speaking of hto own district of Can

coroner’s jury inquiring Into the nlnston, he did not believe there was 
drowning of George A, Ren wick in a farmer there who favored govem- 
Wascana Lake yesterday. The Jury <men* ownership. The grievances un
recommended that proper life saving der which the farmers labored had 
apparatus be provided at the lake and largely disappeared during the past 
that canoes be hired only to profi- 1 two vears, and what few remained he 
dents.

recourse to government ownership.

: orial to the late King Edward VII. The 
' funds, which will be provided by sub
scriptions, will also provide for eight 
permanent, beds in the sanitarium.

Iowa for corn, Alberta for horses and 
MASSHY-HÀRRIS for binders, are the I considered could be overcome without worid’s leaders

their way through the flames; after a 
desperate -battle, to Kakabeka.

Many sufferers are in dire need, and 
will require assistance from the outsids 
world.

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE.

Methodists Name Officers In Various 
Portions of Conference District.

Brandon, Man., June 15.—The 
Saskatchewan Methodist Conference 
closed at four o’clock this afternoon, 
and just before closing the new offi
cers of the districts were announced 
as follows:

Chairmen—Brandon, J. C. Switzer; 
Souris, Pres. R. Deloraine, W. P. Me- 
Haffy; Areola, Thomas Lawson ; Moos- 
omln, G. H. Bennee; Regina. E. A. 
Davis; Balcarres, J. T. Hampson; 
Moose Jaw, W. Rothwell; Weyburn, 
H. O. Cairns; Yorkton, H. A. Good
win; Saskatoon, M. M. Abbott; Prince 
Albert, J. H. Toole; Battleford, C. 
Endicott; Goose Lake, D. C. Day.

Financial Secretaries—Brandon, S. 
Wilkinson; Souris, T. M. Talbot; De
loraine, C. Somerset; Areola, A. J. 
Tufts; Moosomln, T. J. Wray; Bal
carres, S. P. Biddells; Regina, Wm. 
Arnold; Moose Jaw, J. C. Bard; Wey
burn, M. M. Bennett; Yorkton, J. W. 
Shier; Saskatoon, A. Vàltillton; Goose 
Lake, J. A. Spenceley; Battleford, W. 
J. Wilson; Prince Albert, J. M. Mir- 
chison.

Sunday School Secretaries—Bran
don, H. F. Ireland; Souris, J. F. 
Thorne; Deloraine, Jas. Smith; Ar
eola, D. B. Kennedy; Moosomln, J. B. 
Taylor; Balcarres, W. Elton; Regina, 
J. N. Flatt; Moose Jaw, M. V. Knowl- 
ton; Weyburn, J. A. Haw; Yorkton, 
J. S. Windsor; Saskatoon, J. Lewis; 
Goose Lake, J. B. Naylor; Battleford, 
C. A. Bailey; Prince Albert, T. Bray.

David Jewell Adams Dead.
Whitby, Ont.. June 15.—David 

Jewell Adams, J.P., of Port Perry, one 
of the most prominent business men 
In Ontario county, died this afternoon. 
His private banking house was one 
of the oldest and largest in central 
Ontario.

Thirteen Bodies From Ruins.
Montreal, June 15.—Thirteen bodies 

have now been recovered from the 
Herald ruins and there are still 22 
bodies in the ruins. The Inquest was 
opened this morning when James S. 
Brlerly gave evidence regarding the 
cause of the accident.

MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER is 
sidered the best the world offers.

Archdeacon Robins, with Mrs. Rob
ins, accompanied by Miss Saunders, 
daughter of Colonel Saunders, su
perintendent of police, arrived In the 
city yesterday on the stage from 
Athabasca Landing, en route for Eng
land.

Mr. Robins was appointed a little 
more than a week ago, to succeed 
Archdeacon Scott, who Is retiring and 
will shortly pass through the city on 
his way to Wlnnipesg.
; The Archdeacon will not returtn 
from England until some time to
wards the end of tnis year, or pos
sibly in the early pair, of 1911.

Archdeacon Robins to Vicar of 
Tborpe-le-Soken, Essex, in the dio
cese of St. Albans. He left this par
ish on one year’s leave of absence to 
work in the diocese of Athabasca, 
where he has been so impressul with 
the urgent need for workers that he 
has decided to resign his charge in 
England, and to devote his energies 
to the furtherance of the work of 
the Church in the country north ot 
Edmonton.

He will be resident for three months 
in Thorpe-le-Soken, after which he 
will spend a further period of three 
months speaking in different parts <fi 
Englaaid on behalf of work in Atha
basca, with a view to securing funds 
and men.

Archdeacon Robins reports that the 
Seventh Triennial Synod of the Dio
cese of Athabasca was held at St: 
Peter’s Mission, Lesser Slave Lake, 
under the superintendence of Bishop 
Holmes, Opening with an ordlmatlon 
service on Sunday, June 6th, when 
the text 2 Tim. IV., 2, "Preach the 
II. TrJckett were presented by Arch
deacon Scott for ordination to the 
priesthood. The sermon on this oc
casion was preached by the Rev. E.
F. Robins, examining chaplain, from 
the text 2 Tim. iv., 2, “Preach the 
Word.”

Orn Monday divine service was held, 
at wmch the bishop read hto charge 
dealing with diocesan matters.

In the afteronon the Synod assem
bled again, when there were present 
the Bishop in the chair, Archdeacon 
Scott, Archdeacon Robins, secretary; 
Revs. C. R. Weaver of Wabiscau, W.
G. White of White Fish Lake, A. S. 
White of Fort Vermilion, R. Holmes 
of Peace River Crossing, W. H. Trick- 
ett of Grouard, F. W. Moxhay of 
Grande Prairie.

The Synod continued in session 
throughout Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Asked by the Bulletin concerning 
the much talked of Grande Prairie 
district, Archdeacon Robins stated 
that for some time past he had been 
engaged fin making systematic en
quiries of the many settlers he had 
met from this country, aqd that he 

t had jet to meet the man who was 
not entirely satisfied wltn the condi
tions there.

“Without exception," said Arch
deacon Robins, "they express ’them
selves with the greatest confidence 
and hopefulness.”

Concerning the district fin the vi
cinity of Athabasca Landing, the 
Archdeacon said that he could state 
from- personal knowledge that the 
country was already largely occupied 
by contented settlers, and was being 
taken up with very great rapidity.

The Archdeacon was on hto way to 
Grande Prairie, in compaaiy with 
Bishop Holmes, when he received a 
cablegram from England which ne
cessitated hto immediate departure for 
England.

ENTRIES RECEIVED FOR 
THE FUTURITY RACES

Fine Bunch of Colts Are Already Pro
mised for the Exhibition Races5 of 
1912 and I&I3—Entries Received from 
All Parts of the Province.

To stimulate the interest of amateur 
horsemen in breeding good anima's the 
fcdmbnton Exhibition Association has 
started a Futurity meet for 1912 and 1913. 
The 1912 meet is for foals of 1909, open 
only to foals of mares that were bred 
in 1908 and at the time of foaling were 
owned in Canadp. Nothing should give 
a greater incentive to a man to raise 
good colts than an opportunity to enter 
his colt in a Futurity raoe.

For instance John Smith has a colt 
which he thinks well of, he enters it in 
the Edmonton Futurity race; his neig- 
bor John Jones hears this, does not 
think Smith’s colt is of much account 
as compared to his own, and he also en
ters his colt. Jones talks and Smith 
talks, their neighbors get interested and 
enter, their colts and the result is that 
the public eventually get an extremely 
interesting race, the hors3 flesh of the. 
country is improved and horse racing is 
brought up to a higher standard. Even 
in the sale of a promising colt, the fact 
that his owner has thought enough of 
him to enter him in a Futurity race has 
a good effect on a would-be . purchaser. 
Any amateur can enter his colt and take 
keen satisfaction in watching his de
velopment as a Taber.

Many Entries Already= In.
For the Edmonton Futurity of 1912, 

there are already fifteen entries and by 
September 1st at which time the entries 
close there will be many more.

For the Edmonton Futurity of 1913, 
there are already forty-three entries and 
by Sept. 1st that number should toe dou
bled.

For 1912, a purse of $3,OCO is guaran
teed, $1,500 for trotters and $1,500 for 
pacers.

For 1913, a purse of $3,500 is guaran
teed, $2,0C0 for trotters and $1,500 for 
pacers.

Below is a list of entries made to 
date:

Edmonton 1912 Futurity.
No. of 
Entries.

E. H. Whit?, Battleford............... 1
B. R. Hepburn, Piéton, Ont. .. 3
J. B. Miller, Strathcona............. , 1
H. T. Seamen, Strathcona .... 1
J. H. McNutty, Strathcona .... 1
W. Johnston, Strathcona ......... .. 1
R. O. JacKSon, Edmonton.......... . 1
Taylor & Spines, Edmonton ... 1
J. R. Sutherland, Calgary .......... 1
W. Parslow, Calgary .... -------- 1
W. C. ÎTalbot, Irma, Alta............. 1
A. E. Wilson, Killarney, Man... 1 
Jas. Cÿwan, Killarney, Man. .. 1 „

15
The entries close on Sept. 1st of this 

year.
Edmonton 1913 Futurity.

No. of 
Entries.

Chas. May, Edmonton ............... 1
Ed. Auid, Edmonton ................... 1
H. T. Seamen, Strathcona ........ 2
R. J. Manson, Edmonton.......... 3
E. H. White, Battleford, Sask.. 7
V. T. Richards, Strathcona .... 1
J. B. Miller, Strathcona ........ 1
E. H. Pixley, - 11 End .............. 1
C. P. McNulty, Strathcona .... 1
W. N. Johnstone, Strathcona .. 2
Taylor & Spinks, Edmonton .... 1
J. C. Renton, Strathcona ........... 1
J. R. Sutherland, Calgary ......... 1
W. IJarelow, Calgary ................  1
C. A. Holds worth. Moose Jaw .. 3
Jas. Cowan, Killarney, Man... 10
Ralph Mather, Dœrbrook, Ont. 2
J. M. Tilden, Red Deer......... 4

43
The entries for these close also on 

Sept. 1st, 1910.

MULI0N 
LOSS FROl

Forest Fires in North | 
Caused Enormous 

Standing Til

A million dollars wol 
timber lias been ,de=t| 
in the north country 
£>vo weeks, according t| 
of men who have IraveT 
try, including Jâhies I 
M.P.P., ior Peaeç Ri^ 
burned over is fully 
by 20 miles wide, [and I 
not been extinguished " 
ttïrfcrl next winter.

The fires started oril 
the Little Smoky, rive] 

x v * Athabasca Laiidiitg trJ
was started oy freight! 
vHnter. It--is the ■practil 
in the winter to make [ 
ing pun>ose6 on the 1 r| 
ably a big spruce trv| 
shelter which the me 
result ds that when 
Heave the camping g mu 
burns down into the id 
and smolders there all I 
to the surface again [ 
when tiie ground has dl 
winds begin to blow. l| 
this cause that the dis 
curred on the Landingl 

■Northern men dedal 
cannot be succeesfuliy T 
the summer if it has re| 
siderable proportions, 
when a forest fire can] 
■combatted in in winter.! 

■ It is claimed that th<T 
tests are not adequate!j 
"fliis fs the statement I 
iwall, who proposes all 
;sion of the legislator^ 
Vqufestioir of provincial 

- tberf <6re&s. \
) “There .are at the prd 
six iBre guardians to- pi 
tests df the whole greaf 

» Jry,”"ian4d Mr. Cornwall
: ^physical impossibility 
tiians to cover the imn 
^assigned to each of til 
id re gets into a muSkea 
^extinguished in summl 
hneaas of quenching sud 
’the Use of snow' in thJ 
3 am convinced that 
£tite province should be| 
>the province if for no 
than -that'ivwould be 
quate' pr.cftection from hi

NATIONAL BOOSTER!

^Realty Men in Session
. < Organize Cbn
Minneapolis, June la

ment of a National Bo'.| 
ters in, charge of an exp 
itiopai Association of pi 
changes was urged by 
liam W. Hannan, ol. 
morning Session of R?al 
day. The idea caught lik 
set the entire delegation | 
itig.

S. 8. Thorpe, Minimal 
'-placed- ibetore the nOBaiaaj 
as cue of the candidate 
The contest now seems 
M>. Thctpe and Joseph | 
deçt of the New York 
ers. •

‘‘The great resources ofjj 
taken up by Waugh, 
his address just before 
jOurntneiJt. Mr. Waugh 
statistics with special rel 
estate values and transf 
Speakers today were 

‘ Detroit on $ “Needed Re| 
tton,” and A. G. Bowei 
whose subject was “Excj 
and Recall/’ This afterd 
gates left in automobiles) 
St. Paul. Among imp 
tnents to constitution d| 
was one of making the 
dents in future member 
five committee, for two

YOUNG AERO!

Columbus, Ohio, June 
ible -balloon .the prope 
well Dixon, a youth of tl 
away from its mooringa 
this afternoon, carrying) 
dite Meyers, aged ten. 
soared to.sLheight of hall 
the gas “became partia) 
and then déScended. 
A>ersotis witnessed the 
Dixon had been giving < 
ing the Eagles’ carnivaj 
He left Yoctange park ; 
Whi-’e .there was a high | 
ma’ctrinery failing to y 
he made a landing in| 
While he was at work 
Meyers was place 
ance iis^ 3k fope broke a[ 
With - its inexperienced 
Into ? the air. It mad| 
evolutions in the high 
boy could be seen ciim| 
end of the lattice 
other.

Steveral times- the bal 
and SWaj'ed as if it wl 
teadh time it shot into tlf 
carried five miles froii 
it landed and the boy s| 
Hdrt-whd laughing.

15 Minutes HoV W|
Ndiv York, June 16. 

■young igiairt. in eoarcll 
rigger in a câtsson of f 
building, fifty feèt un 
street, is dying in -St. 
-tttl «after having fallen I 
<$am full of hot- watel 
•nin-utes he h-alf-w^-lloxJ 
in tilie Wtor, which wa| 
tured his flesh, and 
Ififtoself from drowning I 
steam pipes.

$68,250 Paid For |
lAndon, Juno 16.—T 

Oorot’s pictures struck] 
record a few day® .ago 
iftg “î^ie Birdnestors.’l 
which Cftnvas at Christdj 
at $10,500, was- finally 
to Messrs-. Knôedler foi

Until that moment ihl 
paid for a Corot, w'as af 
at the Cüthbert-son sale] 

;---------- —----—

For eae*: draft the "BA| 
the favorite.
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John Smith hae a colt 
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colt is of much account 
his own, and he also en- 
Joncs talks and Smith 

lighbors get interested and 
Its and the result is that 
pntually get an extremely 
e, the hors1 flesh of the 

oved and horse racing ie 
a higher standard. Even 

I a promising colt, the fact 
Ir has thought enough of 
film in a Futurity race hae
_a would-be purchaser.
i n enter hie colt and take 

|ion in watching hi# de- 
raoer.

Entries Already In. 
nonton Futurity of 1912, 
ady fifteen entries and by 

I at which time the entries 
|l be many mere, 
nonton Futurity of 1913, 
ady forty-three entries and 
hat number should be dou-

nrse of $3,0C« ie guaran- 
trotters and $1,500 for

irse of $3,500 ie guaran- 
• trotters and $1,500 for

ist of entries made to

Iton 1912 Futurity.
No. of 
Entries.

[Bittleford,...........  1
Piéton, Ont. .. 3

Strathcona............. 1
Strathcona .... 1

|y, Strathcona .... 1
1 Strathcona ........... 1

Edmonton........... 1
ms, Edmonton ... 1
^nd, Calgary ......... 1

algary .................. 1
| Irma, Alta............ 1
Killarney, Man... 1
iillarney, Man. .. 1

15
I close on Sept. 1st of this 

nton 1913 Futurity.
No. of 

Entries.
imonton t............. 1

nonton..............  .. 1
, Strathcona ........ 2
Edmonton........... ’ 3

| Battleford, Saek.. 7
Strathcona .... 1

|b.rathcona ........ 1
. 11 End ......... 1
Strathcona .... 1

one, Strathcona .. *
Iks, Edmonton .... 1
1 Strathcona ........... 1
Ind, Calgary ......... 1
palgarv ................... 1

th, Moore Jaw .. 3
tillarney, Man... 10
, Deerbrook. Ont. _ 2
ïed Deer............... *

ta
I for these clwe aleo on

\
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MILLION

Forest Fires in Horth Country Have 
Caused Enormous Dams fee to

MEDICINE HAT CONTEST.

Putting Forth Stren- 
EHerts to Win.

Both Candidat
■ ' uoue E

'KgtiWiite'ïft.t, Utine I6.-^The pdliti- 
—• -A,*. - earnest hi this ebn-

—— Hob. Mt. Mitchell 
Huckvâle hâve cdtatilittee 

roémé ;Ahd meetings are being held
The Conservative candidate, Walter 

Huckvale, was bom In the county of 
Cbtrttty, in E^dattfl, In 1S61, hlafath-

___„,er Héltjg otie Or the largest and Beft
.destroyed 'by liras | fcfidBh CTârtners in the county. The 

during the last fmwjy'lrttd resided tbgTe 
id the estimates | tnrftdrdd yeats. He dints - MWàfM at 

Wet- fa*ÉÜ-1 a private school m Bhgland and after 
leaving «school served the usual term 

$tivetiu.Tl*rjtiha >,f apptdh 
ly 200; miiesiMKg I waffestore,
Hf-- ~ ntifi

DECISIVE HOUR FOR
missions HAS COME

A million dollirjj worth of standing 
timber has bee 
in the north ooi 
two weeks, 
of men "who

ale

*»

originally west of 
[river, and ,o 

trail. ThV 
ghtere dtirihg 
ictiee -of f réigietérs

d Alter 
ern and 
Csttada 
September, 

' ,t

rouge

re a Are for cook- Tiré rarrehffig business, which pursuit
e trail, and inv 
tree phmaes the;

siderable proportions, «ne uuujr -uu- State 
when a forest fire can be feffeCtiYBTY['" 
eombatteeMtm in winter

it Is claimed that the northern for
ests are not adequately fire guarded

eastetijSi
e ’S’oHftwèst about 

1882, -Where he knocked 
a Zfiar or two at various

<SlBtrtM,W(t^l&4: J_ _
In the spring of 1884, and started in

i MW
try, intlndfag 
M.P.P.. rior P« 
burned over ia 
by 20 mHés wide! 
not been eXtitighl 
until nett wrirter,

The fires 
the Little Smok 
Athabasca ban* 
was staftdS "6ÿ 
winter. It- i* tile 
in the winter -to i 
ing purpose» on -I
ably s wlP------ --------------- ... ■ PH*
shelter w'lriph the men (htrtfe. (TheiCreek lh 1893. The-firm Is known as 
result is that when the freighter* >Iobper Sfld HTuckvaie. 
leave the cajnpwig ground and the fire 
bums down into the -roots of the'tree ICV!TÆ BftWIHrfî HflDl Ç 
and smolders théfè all Winter, 
to the sUHtice again in the spring 
when the grOtind Ms dried ap-and die 
winds begin to blow. It was from just 
this cause that the disastrous fire oc
curred on the Landing trail.

Northern inën déeiAre that a fire 
cannot be steoceeefniiy fought dtmng 

_ the summer if-it has reached any con
tions. The only tune

Warning Sent Out from World's Con
vention to the Christian Churches 
—Yde Tearing Time for Chore!)— 
An Interesting Missionary Con
vention at Edinburgh.

FADE THREE,
0Iu%afS'»9»*M DAMAGES.

. -Against Suffra-Merobant ____
dés.

New Ydi-k, June 16.—tirs. O. H. 
P. Belmont, Misa Iner MHholland And 
several éther well known women suf
frage leader®, wen made defendants 
In a suit filed In the United States 
circuit court today on behalf Of A, 
Sltomer, a shirt-waist manufacturer.

Sltomer alleges that he was driven 
out of business by the rocent strike 
df t$i6* -AMreviafft 'Makers, and aaks

m mAND AND 
GERMANY MUST ÜNITJ

English, German and Turkish In
terests Are Almost Identical— 

"BdgHttaà Halfway Should be Basis 
on ’IfhiW, Tw» Gi-xt Power < Co aid 
Arrive at KWW.icgqj,

June 16.^A wfcnine to UO.MO "damages"-oTrhe"sufimgTtUs ^WriHng fr°* Ctin»tantinople to the 
several btbë OHMrtfAn dlfal-ches of the werhl who gave moral and financial support Manchester Guardian under date of 

“ mat a decisive hobr for miaSioh* had td tHe Strlhe' _ _ 1 May 12. Sir William M. Ramsey says:
come was «river, tn eh,, „« -Vo 1 He .-alleges that aiding the strikers «If-I repeat once again that theeom^j^gwen mAer^port of tire amounted to conspiracy In restraint't)r6gN.8a Bna 9u6ceÈa of themovement

FB: caatytbg.Afce gospel of traide i»«er the Sherman anti-,?- .. „ , , . _' riettàn Vtorid,” presented trusC-tiw.-^d ihat.im. t. «rtt,.#a towards freedom and good order lb
International ^AiasionarytiSre-V 't'be ^Commission1 ^

Northern Investment Agency,
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmtmfcm

FARMS FOR SALE 'if

LIST YOÜR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates. 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION 1

says that

he has followed ever since coifilhg tb 
his present location on Many Berries

IFbat 'he is entitled to . ,
s. as the act prescribes. Turkey uepend on the establishment 
4* trade union league df harmony and concerted action be- 

, . , , , a"d wafitmakers- untbh are nam-'tween Kngta„a and Germany, It may
opportunities (which have ed as es-defendanie. Mrs. Belmont1 

Men -iai the past are thh re- ^nd Miss Milhollahd xvere arrested}
iflie several months ago follow- j in& one string.

^^'IC&lan Undo, «tiys the teport, in-e ls demonstration, but were that this concord Is
energizing that' It may entry on the 
iWvre. The corilmi selon ntrgpd that ati

Powder invented by Former Wetaskl- 
wtn Man Does Great Execution at 
Coast—Contractors Set Off the 
Largest Blast In the History of the

if- . .. „„

'Shelley,' Washington, June 16
fusion teigned at CfccAey thlp 

wh'aâ . pounds oit
question S"proîh^Vio^oi"^«rt-^^,>owder were,«et off by electrip 
tier ureas - batteries on the right of way west-of

There-dre at the present time only tills, pow. about three miles. This Is 
six fire guardians to protect , the for-: ! the.. powder Invented by-Austin Jex, 
tests Of the wfrotè great north c*««-)T„fhk?ly of Wetaskiwin, the province
$ry,''-se*#'u£r.--cwwwail, ••«nd.tila-m! - ,
■physical Impossibility for the guar- 01 Amerta-
pians to çoyer the,immense territory | Citlfcens ran about with terror 
Massigned to ea^h Of them. When a plainly depicted on their white coun- 
•fire gets into, a muskeg It cannot bo I tenance3. Many thought that the 
•extirignlàhéd in summer. The only I ,, , .•me»» of quenching such a fire is by,end ^-e world .had come, wKXe
.the nse at-snow tp the winter time. ' "It's an earthquake," came from many 
*1 am convinced that the timber of scared lips. After a while, the shocks 
due province should be controlled by ! ftot belhg continued, peace 
the province if" for ifo Other reason 
flran thet-n-wdtikl 'be assured ef ade
quate-protection from fire.

iAttendttohal committtee b6 fortned arid HM PATrFN PflTTfiN 
that à "great movement to <*rrv Ctirhi- VliH I ni «"Un w I 1 VI*

CROWD IS INDICTEDftuftty tttto evety region with inerieas- 
$9 force be undertaken.

The report exp re «ses the conviction 
^rat tfae^pi-went^i^jthg
with quickened toykity and sufficient 
force to make Christ thrown to all the 
IWn-Christian world."

— An Opportune Time.
"It to an Opportune time,” say? the 

tomfnia&ion. “Never 'before" has the 
woit’d-fieki been so open and so ac
cessible. Never before has the Chris
tian chuboh faced snefa a .combination 
Of <^p|)Ortttnities among both primi
tive and mttmed peojpléà, • ■ -'j'.i - 

“tt is a tctttng time foritfoe éhiireh. 
If it neglects' to meet successfully the 
pretie^it wdrkf xtrisis by failing to dis
charge its responsibility to the whole 
world, it will weaken its power both

Men Who Were t^tvelved in Cotton Pool 
Must Stand Trial Under Criminal 
Clause of Sherman Antl-Tru«t Law. 
Bail Fixed at $5,000 Each.

New York, June 17—James A. Patten, 
the big Chicago plunger, and the men 
who gte alleged, to have been aeeaeiated 
with him in the cotton pool, wtere in
dicted todgy by a special Federal Grand 
Jury undei the Criminal clause of the

abpear that I am in these letters harp- 
But the fact • is: 
overwhelmingly 

important, and everything else sinks 
Into insignificance In comparison. The 
discord blocks the way »!or everything. 
You inquire Into almost any matter 
that Is hanging In Suspense, as most 
things herç are hanging month after 

' month; and If you go btenehth the sur
face you find that at the bottom 
lies the same cause for the delay, 
England arid Germany are pulling In 
opposite wAys.

Evils of Discord.
“I have now been ’In conversation 

and communication with many ptebplti 
ttf many opinions and many differen
ces both In Gérmatiy and in Constan
tinople, and the result has only been 
to deeperi and render more Intense my 
profound conviction, already strongly 

iex-preased in my book on “The Revolu
tion In Turkey” (both lri the preface 
most explicitly and lit the body Of the 
book In a more latent way, because X 
was not expressing my own opinions 
there, but reporting the Words, acts.

Shetmab 7- --;Trust law,,
Tlf«8r'bail was/ fixed at $5.000 each by

Judge Hough. All of them gave bond | and thoughts of others), that this dis-
mVhe hmn« find foreign fields, and 1 through the National Security Company «cord is the great evil and danger of 
serious , handicap its mission to the —— the present moment, and that nothing

NATIONAL BbOSTth PROJEdT.

AesitV F,rl. !r £**W'.'!) Mlrmeapolti 
.St*: drÿsdill» Bbmipany, »
Minneapolis, June 15—The estabtish-

ment of a National BOcstter headquar- 
tern i*. charge of an expert for the Na- 
>tiopai Association of .'peel tirtate Ex-j 
«tang^ was- urged 
liam W. Hannan 
rilorning session of 
day. The idea rsught hke wild fire and j basiltlc hm, eway like magls. 
set the entire delegation present cheer-

stored.
Largest Single Blast.

It was learned that the contractors 
working éri that portion et- thé North 
Coast Railway Just west of the city 
lfahits had set off -the largest • dingle 
blast ever exploded In the state. 
Twelve tons of the jextte pdwdér Were! 
nsed in the glgantto blest. The fbrcè

strength; 
greater, than 

crumbled the

nothing less than a vast enlargement ; New York; Morris B. Rothschild of 
in /the number of qualified, worker», a/ Mississippi. . -.
thorough and courageous /adoption ofj The-indictments were handed up to 
means and methods to the eituation, ; Judge Hough in the U.S. Circuit Court 
a wise unification in plans and forces j at four o'clock this afternoon. The de- 

rc~ and a whole-hearted fulfilling of the j fendants were represented by -John C.
_j.   Jfi-v   r   ' t         > j Il a - — — ». B'«11 —■ m -J TaI) m

---> 44 — . • -W4; • T -*w' uocu 1,1 616«-«V1AJ UltLBL. X lie
led by^P-U^ntŸ Wil- i of the t>°wder, whlch has sti

ll, ÿ, Détroit, at the!estimated to be one-tjilrd greater 
of Real Estate mén to-iaay .known explosive, crumble

Mg. 1 11- 1
S. - 8. Thorpe, Minwepolk, will be 

■placed twtore. th s ndxaiea 
as cae of .tike tandidsbes 
The contest now seems to be between 
Mr. Thcrpe arid Jceeph V. Day, preei. 
de»t of the New York board of brok
ers. , ,. ..

"'The great MSbufeee of Canada,” were 
taken np by Waugh, of Winnipeg, in 
his address jnst before Qie tioon kd- 
journmetit. Mr. Waugh cited booster 
statistics with ' special réference to teal 
estate values and transection». Other 
speakers -today were O; M. Burton, 
Détruit' bn "Needed Reform in -Taxa
tion," end A. G. Bowee, of Denver, 
whose subject was "Exclusive Agency 
and Reeail.” This afternoon the dele
gatee left in automobiles for a visit to 
St. Patti. Among important amend
ments to constitution dieeuseicn today 
was one of making the retiring presi
dents in future members of the execu
tive committee, for two years.

The section of rock work m that 
vicinity extends for a distance of ,a 
quarter erf -a imite. " A mfmBeT tir the 
big Manta will have to be resorted To 
In order to cut the right-of-way 
through the sOHd stone Mill. Bocks 
were hurled high in the air, and 
minutes after the blast "had been set 
off there was "a rain of email rocks 
and debris. No setious damage was

YOCWO ABBONArr.

coming general conference. ' /Nothing 
lésé tto the adeqjxady- of Chrietianity 
as a world religion is on trial.

“The utter inadequacy of the piresent 
missionary force to discharge effec
tively tile duty of World-Wide evangel
ization is, evident. There could be

and were imroediatsly released. The men 
indicted are : James A. Pattên of Chi
cago, W. P. Brown of Nw Orleans, F. B. 
Haynes of New Orleans, Eugene G. 
Scales, of Texas, Sydney J. Herman, R. 
M. Thompson and Charles A. Kittle, of

conditions of spiritioa. power."
The Field in China.

Turning Its attention to fields on 
which the church should concentrate 
attention and effort, the commission 
reexports that In China there is an 
unique.. opportunity fraught with far-i 
reaching Issues for the future, of 
Chipa and all Chrlatendom. The ad
vance of Islam in equatorial Africa 
presents the question, the report says. 
Whether the dark continent sbgll be
come Mohammedan or Christian. In
dia and the Mohammedan countries, 
particularly Turkey and . Asia, are 
pointed out as other large fields for, 
effort.

"The Jewish people," the,, qfljnmto- 
sipners say, "liaye claim, upon thei 
missionary activities of the Christian 
church. Christianity Is theirs pre
eminently by right of inheritance. 
The church Is under special obliga
tion to present. Christ to the Jew

Spooner, Henry Wellman and John P.
Cotton. Colonel Robt. P. Thompson, one 
of the indicted men, wan strongly urged 
for secretary of the Navy when Present 
Taft was forming his cabinet. He is a 
South. Carolines and, for many years 
was prominent in politics, in zth6 States 
before he was j^ççught to New York 
to, occupy an independent pci»tion witit 
the New York Life Insurance Com
pany.

BOUGHT hi JPORÊST P.Vl'ENTS.

This Wjs Statement Made In Order 
to Sell United Wireless Stock.

Regina, Sask., .June 16.—While the

S1Ï United Wireless swindl els not tion-

present moment, and that nothing 
can be done to cure the superficial 
symptoms of disease until the deep, 
lying cautee Is removed.

“It weuld be safe to go further and 
to declare that this disagreement is 
the greatest danger to peace in Europe 
and In the world. Until it Is healed 
there can be no confidence about the 
continuance of peace, and the present 
state of anxiety must continue inde
finitely. What Is the way to cure the 
discord? What is the cause? Where 
lies the sore which can first and must 
first be treated? As to that there 
cannot be a moment’s doubt. The 
Bagdad Railway scheme is the point 
where a beginning must be made. No
thing can be done, no cure is possible; 
until tnat difficulty is removed. Eng
land has barred the way to the ac
hievement of this great work, as *forr 
merly Àhe barred the way to the cutt 
tpg of the Suez Canal. In this case, 
as In that, the work will finally be 
completed ty spite of her It she per
sists In her opposition; but the ill-feeto 
itig engendered by her opposition Will 
last fôr years; It may postpone the 
Completion of the work for a lorig 
time,' arid It certainly causes constant 

thtr* execu'

The. German fleet Is not wanted to , 
flght, a purposeless war hi the North 
#a~ It is wanted to be ot use in a 

.wider policy, fhe most that could 
tie expected from a war with England 
would ;bo the destruction of both 
fleets, and German affairs in Turkey 
Would be worse off than before.

j'The solution of this very great 
danger lies In one way alone. Eng
lish, German and Turkish interests 
are reaily Identical, if the various 
parties could or would only see it. 
There is a country once rich to be 
made rich once more. This result 
cannot be achieved unless there Is a 
Common policy agreed upon. That is 
the first fact In the Eastern situation, 
and until that is firmly grasped no 
great progress is possible towards 
peace or toward^ Turkish prosperity."

NO GRAFT CHARGES ON 
CANADIAN RAILROADS

Managers on Canadian Roads Highly 
Pleased With Proépect of Cessa
tion of Railroad .Building .in 
United States—Plans of Canadian 
Companies.

New York, N.Y., June 16.—Canadian 
railroad managers se.em highly pleased 
at the prospect of the cessation of 
railroad building in the United State». 
The Canadian Pacific has $60,000,000 
of new construction under way: The 
Canadian Northern hate $40,0000,000 of 
new eo-nuftroetiom to do and' will add, 
800 mile» to its western system this;! 
year. It has let a contract to the 
Iron Ore Deposits of Minnesota from 
Duluth and this line will also link 
Winnipeg and Duluth throughout the 
Canadian Northern. The western end 
df the Canadian Northern across the 
Rocky Mountain.» is also under way 
and long before the Panama canal is 
completed the Canadian Northern 
from Duluth to Vancouver Will be in 
operation furnish ing the lowest grade 
railroad, except the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, from the Great Lakes -to tnq 
Pacific,

The Canadian Northern’s maximum 
grade frotn Duluth to Puget Sound 
will not exceed 25 feet to the mile.! 
while the St. Paul road is 86 feet and

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley, 
and eeeuvo a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent, Tho 
mildest, meet even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berriee,. vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed fam ing.

The world- amed district of B.C. Posi
tively 'lie greatest bargains in the .whole 
Okana an. Prices the lowest terme the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty-, 10 acres to 26,066 
acres, $50 per acre in small -tracts, Rea
sonable rates on large^ tracts. Special "n 
ducemente to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment, -Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WE'TBANK. BRITISH. COLUMBÎa.

BITTERLY ATTACKED
Sharp Debate Takes Ptocc Wi the 

H<nisc of Common^ ad a Result 
of Grey's Approval of Roose
velt’s Utterances on the Egyptian 
Question.

London, June 16.—Qolonejl. Roose
velt's Guildhall speeeh provided-ma
terial for another sharp debate In 
the House of Commons Wednesday 

the 'Hill '«rids* haW ipwke "df *126 feet ' afternoon, sir Hçni-y .Pal^eiC „ a
to the mile. The Grand Trunk Pacific t Scotch Liberal, bitterly attacked the 
to1 also pushing construction from Lake 1 Foreign Secretary Grey tor cAiaVTng

• sanctioned Cblofiel - Rohaevrit«s vtiriti-

the

Superior to the Pacific, and Will -ex
pend $40,000,0)0 in 1910. The laying 
vft Of thousand- of men on the Anu 1L, 
dan rtiads will gSye the Canadian reeds

clsm of England's Egyptian ppliç$y de
claring that Roosevelt had erected

Strength of England. 
In another letter Sir W. M. 

say says: “The strength of the
Ram-
Eng-

CMXVA UCU1 ID. AXV souuuo UttillOfiC ««3. ~ — - ,77' --- ,—.- '
reported by the Inhabitants of the P,1® have been hitherto altogether ln-
surroundtng country.

Another Big Blast.
On the Regal road, four miles north 

of the city limits of Spokane, sm
other big blast of jextte powder was

The attempts to giye the gospel to working In the city and surrounding 
t this scattered, yet still Isolated pèo-' districts, disposing of large qbanti- 
* - - - - v- ties of stock. . .

The company, maintained ..an office 
here with a reg^pnt agent vyhoee dis
trict tncluued a large outlying dis
trict. he agent, however, is at pre
sent absent from the city and thé

adequate. The need Is great for a 
change.in the attitude Of the churbh 
tjpWards this essential pirt ot "the 

greàt commlssfon. The call Is urgéht 
-hi vleW df the enormous influence

set off as a trial blast by the con- j which the Jew Is wielding in the 
tractors on that portion of the county] wdrid, especially throughout Christeri- 
road now under construction. The ' d°m. The Winning of this virile race 
blast consisted of a charge of 2,690 'With its gëttîus for religion will he
pounds and when fired sent the coun
try people in the vicinity to cover.

The work* of the blasting powder 
was reviewed by officials of the Good 
Roads Association and officials of the 
State Hlgnwày Department.

The Jexlte powder is of local manu
facture, arid Is proving to be of ex
ceeding mérit. Plans will be soon 
entered into for an Increased capa
city, owhig lo the success ot Its use

NEGRO LYNCHED- IN MISSOURI.

Golumbue. Ohio, June 15—A dirig 
ible balloon , ,the property of Crom
well" Dixon; a- youth of this city, broke 
away from its moerings et OMHleotH 
this afternoon, carryittg wrtb At Fred- *ne strong demand created, 
die Meyers, :*ged .ten. -The balloon 
soared to.acfaeight.af balfiunile hetqye. 
the gas -became - partially exhausted, 
and then ddfcoendad. Thousaods^ot 
persons witnessed .the thrilling flights 
Dixon had been giving exWbitions,dur- 
ing the Eagles' carnival at CViUHooth.',
He left Yoetange park about & o'clock 
whi-'e-there was-a high-wind, and hist 
-machinery faiHng1 - to trork property, 
he made a landing An the 
While he was at'-work on the balloon.
Meyers was placed In the car to bal
ance It. A rope broke and the balloon, 
with its Inexperienced occupant shot 
Into the air.
evolutions in' the - high winds and Hie
boy could

Sheriff of MaMarton, Mo., Was Power
less Against Mob. 4 ' V

Sledge, Miss-,-June 1#.—Delivering 
hie prisoner, Elmo Cyrl, a -negro

the strengthening of the Church ot 
Citrlst and the enrichment of the 
w-drtfl."

Church Must Wort.
Tlie church is Urged to extend Its 

missionary work as soon as possible 
to all fields not how occupied, such 
as Thitfet, Afghanistan and many 
other parts of Asia and Africa. The 
various missionary organizations are 
advised to get Into close touch with 
each other and learn of each other's 
methods. The formation of an Inter
national committee-to take up con
sideration of the whole question -Is 
urged In tho conference.

yet known., there la no .doubt that ai 
considerable sum was gathered in 
from local victipia. For. pionths past 
agents of the concern have been. Ush policy on the whole Is the one

’ strong national influence at present 
working inr-the world to favor free in 
tercourse. Every other nation tries 
In its national policy to surround It 
self with a high wall and impede cir 
culàtion. dur policy is, in a rough 
and often unintelligent fashion, the 
world’s life; and so long as it remains

office Is closed so that reliable In-t true to this principle -England cap not 
formation is not easily obtained. It die. The country may suffer In One 
is known, however, that several pro- | limb or one pari, but as a whole the

the mem, they need. The only great] for himself here tin bhperisMMe
in [°r la^°r' They w U monument of bad taste," bad Manners

have 100,000,800 htEhels more gram ,
to harvest than ever before. She has [and "ad p01icy- - n Lr- -.»
over $100,000,000 of new railrriadcony He said Grey’s adoption of Colonel 
stiructiom under way. ■ Roosevelt’s anti-Natlonallst views ab-

The Osnadia^i railways are ovuÆ out Egypt showed that he waa en. 
whelmingiv 'prcspfrou^ wm preseiKj . . , ,
rates. They pay better wages, or the t,rely out of touch with Liberal -feel- 
same, to wcrkmeil/ibttt they pay iio]ins- The Liberals ^armly cheered 
graît tô express fruits nor to private ‘ Dalziel’s attack on 
trusts- They are building -their own ' 
cars, own their own telegraph, end

minent business men of the city are 
among those who purchased wireless 
stock at ■ a substantial premium. It 
is said that one of the strong in- 
ducements put forth In selling the 
stock was the statement that United 
Wy.r«fless controlled the De Forest 
patents and were therefore in a po
sition to control the wireless busi
ness in North America.

the 4httice <oend ot 
other.

Several tintes «e balloon ewervted 
and swayed as if i It would 14*d. but, 
each time It shotAuto the olr/whtt wtis 
carried five -mMés frotn town before, 
it landed and the boy stepped otit un
hurt and laughing. 1

» Bynod ef Rupert's Land.
Winnipeg, -Man., June 16—The de

bate in the »y»od of Rupert's Land 
caught in Kansas city and hustled | on the question, of the 'Metropolitan 
«■»•» e™, nun tv»fcw« leo-ai inter- gey war, continued witii much e’.->-

quence until 5 o'clock when a vote 
was taken and Oauon, Murray’s motion 
seconded1 by W. H, Gardiner, was car
ried 84 to 78. The motion was M 
follows : That in response to the mess
age of the provincial synod this synod, 
desiring to retain for the church m 
AMs province, the advantage of ri 
fixed Metropolitan See, is willing to 
leave the election of the Metropolitan 
Biehop, who shall also be the Bishop 

‘ of, Rupert's Land’,- to the provincial

y from there before legal inter
ference could entangle him. It is &1- 

! leged, J; McHendry, an Arkansas de
puty sheriff, who traced the negro 
merely for the reward, was paid in 
currency tonight when he alighted 
from the train with Curl. A mob, 

It made all sorts of, which was regarded an an orderly one, 
took charge-of Curl. They marched 

be seen climbing from one with him to - Mastodon, where he was
the^aceuped ot saanultlng a young worn 

an stenographer by dropping a note., 
before her a*-she was returning hem” 
from her office.

A rope of stout hemp was intro
duced and -in spite of the pleadings 
of Sheriff -Smith, who was alone and 
powerless to do anything "but appeal 
for the law to take its -course, they 
lynched Curl to a tree.

Curl -was also accused of shooting 
W. P. Miller, mortally-wounding him

15 Minutés 'Y-fot'Wâtêr 5wtm.
New York, June ^.-^Lotrie Fwi, a 

young gient in search of a fob -ae, .
rigger in a csfeteon df the Municipal when ' Miller headed a mob to arrest 
building, fifty feet under Gbmnher? Qurl several moots- ->•— '*"■

Rupert's 
synod.

THE EDINBURGH CONFERENCE.

Emphasises Need For Effoqt To Co.in- 
teract Mohammedan Influence.

Edinburgh, June 17.—At the World’s 
Missionary Conference today a letter 
from Manager Memmenelli, Catholic 
Bichop of Cremona, Italy, was read. 
The delegates heard algo the report 
of "Uncommon Education” in the re
lation. of the Christianizing of Nation.d 
life. Audiences that overcrowded 
three of the largest halls in -tile city

heart of the world beats through our 
Ufc more free and with less Impedi
ment than through »ny other nation. 
That is the higher principle which IS 
Involved in What is called from a nar
rower point of view 'Free Trade'; our 
policy Is at present necessary in or- 
der to maintain the world’s develop
ment and therefore the world can
not do without us. There lies the 
future and the safety of England. 
O ur- danger lies In the fact that so 
few of those who are Responsible for 
our policy understand this süffibiéntly, 
and that some of them are violently 
and ignorantly opposed to It.

“I do not, of course, pretend to 
know what Is the whole plan in .the 
minds of those who are guiding GerT 
man development. But one thing is 
certain—a definite plan Is being Work
ed out with clear and far-seeing view; 
that no one Who lives In Germany 
can doubt or does doubt. One part 
of the plan, however, is very evident. 
The great outlet abroad for German

•telephone lines, operate their own ex
press, and eliminate graft from every
thing.

TO LUNCH ON AIRSHIP.

At the same time, prove the big suc
cess of the conférence.

The Rev. John Timothy Stone, ot 
the Fourth Presbyterian Church; 
delivered an eloquent and stirring 
address on a. subject of world-wide 
Importance, calling the attention of
the conference to the spirit of Mo-1 „.......... r ,
hammedantsm among the pâgans ot___ _
central Africa. MdhAthmedân tra.l

energy at the present tlmff is In 
Turkey. To keep that outlet safe 
there- Is one thing Absolutely ncs- 
Saty.

Germany Wants Fleet.
"TWo years ago a friend of mine 

Said to a high German official much

•street, is dying in St George's heepi-, 
tal after-Tfsvmg fAftep into « coffer-, 
<lam full bf hot wAter. For fifteen 
minutée .he TMfif Waifowp'tt, he If* Warn 
in tibe wMtér, wtilèh *As soTtot $t tor-’ 
tured bis "flesh, end he only £rved; 
hifffortf fwmvdYWniflg by baafong tiF 
steam pipes. . , , a

SWtm Mid For 1 Corot.
London, Sfuàe "lB.-yTlie price

negro insulted th 
Panels- .. ,

,hs ago, wbea the 
stenographer. Miss

DkXtllbfllNQ FOR THEIR MONEY.

UnitedManitoba Hit Heed by tho 
Wire loos Swindle.

i.onoon, 'Juno io.—me price f Corot's 1*6Niros etruèk their highest I hore earBlng pOTreÿ
record a few^day-a | JaW- Jun6 yg-The United

I1 wirehewe rompany have neither e6ice 
whi^WWn^OnriWleedslwwmt'i^ agelft but "the city and
at WM0, WA» flBally knocked wee «mvaSSed when considter-

IWRoonvor, B.U., Jane i—Very UttW -
tv nMees stock was held g*re. The kwltz. foreman 
. oropeny has abbet « dOsen witottot -*taJ

able stock was sold
Winaips*. 'June lfr-A number of get*

Registration in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., June 16.—The city 

registration of voters is continuing 
slowly without much incident.. Inter
est is divided over the fact that five 
polhhj' statfone were opened withon'. 
afiy other notice than -the notices af
fix'.'ri to Advariiscd jpoBing booths, 
and several hours ARertraVd Official 
Vvrefl",U6y in flew quartette, flome in- 
frr fit also ‘■re Apparent -fa'The *to 
spoh -ii in the liberal party, thé sec
ret ut oi which has tirrown off hi; 
y.Tg'encë *

Lwibber *m Foreman Deed. 1
Hernie; B.C., June IS.—-Henry MUn- 

in the Elk Lumber 
Company «mill, died today In Fsmlè 
from the effects of an Injury .received 
Monday evening while trying to - re
place a belt In the mill. A stick 
-with which he Waa working waa 
caught in the belt and hurled back 
with great fierce, striking him In the 
abdemen, inflicting .Injuries which 
proved fatal. Mr. Munkwitx was well

ers and missionaries ,he pointed out, 
at-e now penetrating into the great 
provinces of Darfur and the western 
qpper nlle, and also into northern 
Nigeria. The British government Is 
working manfully to suppress slav
ery And cannibalism there. There la 
not a iilrtgle Christian missionary In 
"thèse 'districts. -

come and take hold of the machine, 
and run Turkish business on proper 
lines, as we do' In Egypt?" The an-

DOUBBE DROWNING • FATALITY.
_ . - I"";..

to MteShr*. •ffaqgdiiT 'for $68,960.
Until that moment ihe Highest.price

paid fd^lQmW.wesB W«f $17,535; i ^eh y^ i^xtors In tie Sty, wore^and ^avorafoy, known and his death
at Me GMhfartèon rale last-year. ^ )fc>dIy stal,g toy the United Wireless

■ fiasco, are clamoring for their money - - - .-----—^
For ens- draft the BAIN.-WAGON ia bacx. The loss in Manitoba promises f man tend Reaves wife and five ehll- 'Kegan

Ferry Strikes Launch in Toronto Bay 
and Two Women Drowned.

Toronto, -June 17.—teA double 
drewntog occnrred tin ■ t?ie bay late 
tonight, when a gasdltoe launch was 
struck by a ferry and overturned 
The victims are Mbs. Mabel Mellrickl 
widow, Aged twenty-five, of QUeenj 
Atid -fcllrabeth streets, and Htsa 
Emma Carlow, twenty-three, her bis
ter, from Horning's Mills. The two 
men in the party were Reginald 
Cooper, 1774 Dundas street, and

Clement Bayard Will Invite Premier 
Briand to Unique Feast.

Parts, June 16—The new French di
rigible, Clement Bayard II., which 
will probably make an aero trip from 
France to England before being hand
ed over to the authorities, is to be 
taken out for further trials.

M. Clemtent, the builder of the air
ship, says that he intends to make a 
series of flights around Paris, In the 
provinces and to Boulogne before at
tempting a cross-channel trip. It is 
probable that the airship will go sev
eral times to Boulogne,1 whence sorAe 
short flights -will be made sèavCàrd; 
Only after he is practically certain 
that the machine Will Accomplish thé 
Journey to England will M. Clement 
undertake the trip.

The inventor intends, during one of 
the flights around Paris, to offer 
luncheon on board to twenty select 
guests amongst whom will be M Bri
and.

M. Clement adds that he Is devoting 
$2,000,000x to aerial Science—dirigible 

■and aeroplane—and that he has al
ready spent $660,000 upon It. He has 
bought an -immense site at Broud. 
where he has established an aero
nautic centre. He is now building

swer was, "We cannot do It without a barracks for French officers and sol- 
tleet." That puts the whole Turkish j dlers who will be sent by the minister 
situation in seven words. Germany Is of war to study aerial navigation, 
not conterminous with Turkey. She The aviator Is building a new type 
can exert power there only by means ( of dirigible, which will be ready next 
of a Beet; and when all is said you, year, -phis new machine will, he 
come back to the one fundamental agserta, be "mabter of the air." 
fact ...at in Asia one must rest ou the, :
power to cbihptel. Uhder tnc last Sul-' 
tan, German mfiuence In Turkey rest-j
ed ultimately on its powerful army; niracu,t>. ln Calgary Has at Last Been

CARPENTERS WONT STRIKE.

but the Sultan knew that the army 
was tar away and could not touch 
him; he was pleased to coquette witn

.* Settled.
Calgary, June 17.—There will be 

the most-powerful sovereign lb Bur-j no st£lke of carpenters in Calgary. on 
'ope; but he was very far from be-, July J.. At A Joint meeting of thé 
mg controlled by Germany as Tur-'local branches of the Amalgamated 
key -of old waa controlled by the Society of Carpenters and Joiners and 
Gfeat-Elchl,'the ambassador who-had the United Brotherhood of Cârpent- 
,a fleet behind him. |ers And Joiners, held In Labor Hall

“Oermahy, then, cannot exercise last flight, it was decided to -accept 
power in Turkey without a fleet. Bnt, the proposition of the Builders' Ex- 
worse than thaL Germany feels that change sent to the joint committee 
her schemes ln Turkey always remain of carpenters a week ago, offering to 
m a position of danger without a arbitrate the difficulty.

. 'j fleet strong enough to resist Inter- The meeting was enthusiastic. The 
eM

has oast a^glsom over the community., the launch got across. Then, just a* 
He was fifty years- of age, a Ger- «the terry moved forward, the'launch

to move back and was hit.
the- favorite. to be à*vy. dren to mourn his lues.

Frank Logan, 105 O'Hara avenue 
The captain of- the ferry saw the I ference on the part bf England slml- proposition of the exchange was fully
launch and reversed the engines and - iar to that Which smashed French in- discussed and declared to be'fair. It

fluence -end Ismail Pasha. There is was unanimously voted to grant the
a dangerous situation. That, and not request for arbitration and to meet
the landing of -a German fleet t>n our the employers at tire earliest possible 
eastern coasts. Is the critical point, moment

f -
The ferry crew rescued the men

Secretary , Grey, 
while the Tories groaned disapproval.

T. M. Kettle, an Irish Nationalist 
and a prominent champion of Egyp
tian Nationalist aspirations, dealt still 
more severely wlfh-GoBJifei'Rétrievelt, 
calling him "a man on no particular 
importance, a past master in the art 
ot platitudes and attitude^;, a mix
ture of Tartuff And Tar'tarln of Taras- 
con.”

Mr. Kettle added, “We have suf
fered in Ireland1 before now from ihe 
intrusion of other touriste, who Jiaving 
made ihe acquaintance of Dqblin Oas- 
tle, proceeded to denounce the Nation
alist cause. That is what Roosevelt 
haa done in Egypt., If the foreign 
secretary approves Mir. Roosevelt’s 
privately expressed views, it is his 
bumneste to enunciate, them . end not 
leave it to a stranger.”.

Sir Edward Grey's attitude showed 
a distinct weakening in sustaining 
Roosevelt. He .disclaimed any know
ledge of the American’s actual speech 
and explained that he had Qnly dis
cussed the Egyptian situation gener
ally with him. There is g growing 
feeling among the Liberals that if 
Grey attempts to carry out the Roose- 
veltian policy of pure force, he should 
be driven to resign.

UNION DEPOT AT WINNIPEG.

C.N.R. and G.T.P. Will Use Same 
Station There.

Winnipeg, June 16.—The Canadian 
Northern and Grand Thunk Pacific 
Railways will use the new Union De
pot commencing on July I5th. These 
were the arrangements made to
night when the contractors were In
structed to haVe the baggage, ticket 
and waiting rooms ready by that 
date. The Canadian Northern Will 
erect a two million dollar hotel ln 
ieloee proximity to the depot, i and It 
ts understood -the work on this struc
ture will be started this year. The 
Union Depot itself will -not be com
pleted . until Christmas, apart from 
the premises into '.which the rail
roads Wrfll move next'month.

"Greet Seal” to cast se.ooo.
London, June 16.—ÿhe accession ot 

King George of course renders the 
adoption of a nèw gréât seal im
perative. The old one *111 Bé. “pub
licly broken,” according to ancient 
precedent, the fragments becoming 
the perquisite- ot the' Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. The cefietfiopey of 
breaking, or “damasking" the old 
great seal consists In the Sovereign 
giving It a gentle blow With a ham
mer, after which It Is supposed tp* bs 
broken and has lost All fts " vlFtue, 
The cost ot the 1838 seal IS uhltpown. 
That made In I860 cost $2,0Vtp and 
that of 1878, $2,1:56. The new one 
will cOSt <z;ow\ \”

\

*
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of land In a district formerly remote now would be recouped in the near and lands, provide the necessities of 
from market. And In some cases It future by the qyicker settlement of* 
changes the value from absolute noth-1 the country and the more rapid gen
ing to much more than ten dollars eration of traffic.

That It does
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, FIRST THINGS FIRST.
If Prein 1er Sifton did not. go much 

into detail as to the policy his Govern
ment will follow, he certainly set 
forth the chief duty of the Govern
ment in a neat and effective way when 
addressing the Liberal convention at 
Vermflfon. The thing to be aimed 
at, he said, was to bring about such 
extension of the railway and roadway 
systems that every farmer, no matter 
what part of the Province he is locat
ed in, will be able to get to market 
and home again the same day.

There may not be mura novelty In 
this, hut there is something infinitely 
better—there is good, common sense.
It goes down to the basis of things 
and says in a plain way precisely what 
has to be done if the farmers of Al
berta dre to be allowed to make the 
progress they could make and should 
make, ’if farming is to be made a 
paying and not a losing business in 
the more remote parts of the Pro
vince. It coins into a convenient 
form what ought to be the outstand
ing business of any provincial admin
istration under circumstances such as 
exist Jn this Province.

Tfifese are two essentials to the suc
cess of the farmer—and therefore to 
the„,%ucccss of the farming business 
and of all that depends upon the wel
fare- of that business. The farmer 
must have land upon which to pro- 
ducs props, and he must have a mar
ket available in which to dispose of 
theasy | Lacking the latter the farmer 
maT'fh’ake ft living—even in the wild- 
ernSUN!J butjhe cannot become "pposp- 
Pereo^oi the common meaning of the 
term, And his operations cannot be
come- the basis of a prosperous and 
poputops community.

There are men In Alberta who have 
been'Ajarming for twenty years and 
non in distincts where they were long 
without railway accommodation. Yet 
any -one of them has made more 
money in the last five years than in 
the1 previous fifteen. Why? Not be
cause the soil has become more fertl 
or the climate more favorable, but 
cause he has been put within reach 
a market in which he can dispose of 
those products of the farm which he 
does not need for his own use. The 
extension of railways has built up 
in stich districts local trading centres, 
towns and villages, each of which 
makSf a Considerable local market 
foi^what the farmer grows, besides 
gfving him the opportunity to ship bis 
surplus to the markets of the world.

WlUt a hallway does for the farm 
era of the community through which 
it runs is very well shown in the case 
of the country to the east of this city, 
through which the lines of the Can
adian-Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific now run. Before the coming 
of these reads Edmonton was the 
nearest point at which the farmer in 
that country could sell his produce 
And the only way he could get i 
to Edmonton was to haul it by wagon 
or sleigh over roads that were usually 
round-about and frequently bad. The 
construction of, the railways changed- 
all that. No sooner was the steel laid 
than little towns began to form along 
the lines, buildings began to go up 
and merchants to open out their 
stocks. The growth of each town ere 
ated a considerable local market 
which did not exist before, while the 
railway enabled the farmer to ship 
his produce to Edmonton cheaply and 
quickly if he could do better by ship 
ping'than by selling locally. The farm 
err-in that country do not haul their 
produce into Edmonton any more 
They- sell It to the local dealers, or 
load It at the local station for ship 
menrtby rail. In either case the farmer 
is dollars ahead on every load of pro 

' due#,» compared to what he would 
have received for it if hé had to haul 
it tp/ Edmonton, losing the time and 
PMMpg the expenses of himself and 
team for two or three days or even 
roorv-

Tiie proof of the benefit a railway 
is to the farmer is the demand for 
farm land lying near railways. Into 
the country along the C. N. R. and G. 
T.-P. east of the city people are going 
by the hundred. Few of them are 
taking homesteads, for most of these 
hâve been already filed on. The ma
jority have to buy land, and they 
prefer to buy It where there are rall-

per acre. That it does this is the 
conclusive proof -of the value of the 
railway to the farmer. Without a 
railway the most fertile land is worth 
little if anything. With a fall way 
land anywhere in Alberta is worth a 
good round sum per acre.

Considerable as the railway exten
sion has been in this Province in re
cent rears, and extensive as the pre
sent program for railway building 
is, this cannot be regarded other than 
as a beginning. Half the Province has 

yet not a mile of railway in it. 
For the dthel- half, ’%ven' when the 
roads now projected are all completed, 
railways will be altogether too few 
and too far between to meet the needs1 
of the farmer; too few to allow the 
farmers settled between them or more 
remote from them to make the trip 
to market and home the same day. 
There remains to open the north coun
try by getting railways built into it 
as settlement advances, and to fill in 
the “splendid distances" between the 
lines in the older section with branch- - 
es and feeders. A truly comprehen
sive task, but one that must be done 
and that will repay the doing a hun
dredfold in the increased production 
of our land and the increased value 
of it

The road is the supplementary 
transportation system. It is the pio
neer system in every country. But 
with the advent of the railway it 
ceases to be the chief system and be
comes an accessory to the steel road. 
Road-making in Alberta has only be
gun. Of the two, it presents a more 
formidable task to the Province than 
that of getting railways byilt. For 
there must be many times the length 
of roads built, and the Province and 
its people must find the money with 
which to do it. The railways may he 
built by companies, but the roads 
must be built by the Government or 
the people.

It cannot be other than gratifying 
to the farming community to have 
this early assurance from the Premier 
that the matter of providing the 
farmer with means of getting to mar
ket easily and quickly is to be the 
first consideration of the new Gov
ernment. It may be taken as a truism 
that there Is no money in farming in 
this Province if the farmer has to 
spend more than a day taking a load 
of oats or wheat to market and re
turning to his home. In carrying out 
this policy with due regard as td 
where the need Is most urgent lies 
the widest field pf public usefulness 
open to the new Administration. To 
his declaration that this would be the 
main objective of the Government the 
Premier added the assurance that 
Provincial funds would be first spent 
where most urgently needed.

A CHANCE FOR SYMPATHY.
Kingston Standard—"We confess to 

having a feeling of sympathy for the 
judge who steps down from the bench 
either to enter into politics, to resume 
the practice of the law .or to enter 
upon some other career, particularly 
if he Is a comparatively young man 
or a very old one.

Ottawa Free Press—The editor of 
the Kingston Standard will probably 
have an opportunity of extending his 
most profound sympathy to Mr. C. J, 
Doherty, if that gentleman’s partner
ship with Mr. R. L. Borden, on the 
coming tour of Ontario, should last as 
far as Kingston. He might also ex
tend his sympathy to the ex-judge, 
who. while in receipt of a position 
from the whole people of Canada, is 
the head of the Conservative organiza
tion (if there be any now left) in the 
Montreal district.

DRIVING OUT THE SETTLERS.
Things must have come to a pretty 

pass in Northern Ontario when a Fort 
Frances grand jury the other day 
found themselves constrained to pro
test against the exploitation policy, of 
the Provincial Government and Legis
lature. This they did in the following 
language: “We feel it to be an urg
ent necessity on the part of the On 
"tario government to devise means to 
“prevent the exodus of valuable citi- 
“zens from this district. The fact that 
"many of our best farmers are leav
ing for other parts, because they 
“have not good roads and drainage 
“here as will provide them with means 
“of going to and from their homes is 
"greatly to be regretted. " ■ There 
have been previous protests of a simi
lar character. These have been ex
plained by the press supporting the 
Provincial Government as originating 
in zeal of members of the opposite 
political party. This one, however, 
will hardly be set aside with an airy 
assurance that it springs from parti
sanship. The Fort Frances men(must 
be supposed to know what they were 
talking about when they declared 
people were getting out of the country 
because they could not get roads 
which would allow them to carry on 
their farming operations. The jurors 
went out of their way to register a 
protest on a matter not coming pro
perly within their field of duty at all. 
With the policy of the Government a 
grand jury is not supposed to have 
anything to do, save as that policy- 
may be reflected in the enforcement, 
or non-enforcement of the laws of 
the land. That this jury protested, 
not agaiost incidents, but against a 
settled policy of starving settlement, 
out of the northern districts qf the'

tlie southern populated portion of the 
Province and at the same time enter 
upon a broad and general program of 
opening up and developing Northern 
Ontario.. And tnq Provincial Govern
ment, being human, prefers to spend 
the money where the votehs are. 
Meantime the people in Northern On
tario are getting out, and others are 
not going in to take their places. .

That is the kind of thing we must 
have looked for in Alberta if Instead 
of a cash subsidy from the Dominion 
treasury the Province had been forc
ed td extract revenue from public 
Ii-.nde. And in Alberta the conse
quent es would have been very much 
more apparent than In Ontario. Nor
thern Ontario has large mineral re
sources. tt has large forests growing 
cn land which will never be useful 
for agriculture. If ever a Province 
was favorably situated to draw rev
enue from natural resources without 
handicapping the process of develop
ment^ that Province is Ontario. Al- 
beca is vastly different. Three-quar
ters of the Province at least comprises 
land suitable for agriculture, land on 
which it will be more profitable to 
grow grain and stock than to leave 
it to produce timber. Had the Pro
vince been thrown upon the pubkc re
sources for its revenues it would have 
had to draw the bulk of these from 
farming land, from land which could 
and should and will bo used for farm
ing purposes. This it could do in 
only one way—by selling the land. 
And with free land in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, what 1 md of a chance 
would Alberta have to get people to 
come here knowing there was no 
free land for them? Rather than buy 
land at the prices prevailing even to
day, settlers are invading districts 
a hundred miles from railways, In 
some cases far more than this. If a 
comparatively low cash price on land 
is so unfavorably regarded by the 
new-comer, what wpuld be our chanc
es of getting any new-comers if we 
had nothing to offer them, but the

Province, shows to what degree the wMch lhebu‘k ^ ^ Provincial rev-
enue would have >htid to be drawn.

The price of beef has reached an 
unheard-of height in London, due, it 
is said, to the falling off in shipments 
from the United States. This falling 
off is due to the shortage in the supply 
at home, a shortage which may be 
only temporary but which mai' be 
more or less permanent. Pressure of 
population is narrowing the circle of 
the range country in the United States, 
and land which has hitherto been used 
for pasture is being made to grow 
grain. If the demand keeps up Of 
course this land under cultivation will 
come in time to produce far more 
beef than it did in the wild state. But 
it will take some time to re-adjust 
matters Meantime the shortage across 
the water leaves an excellent chance 
for.the Canadian beef grower to get 
into a market worth having and one 
which if secured he could hold. This 
•he fe not iat present very well able to 
do because the home demand is using 
up the available supply and clamoring 
for more. There should be big money 
in beef production in Canada in the 
riext few years, both for home épn- 
sumption and for export. There would 
be bigger money in it—-or a better as
surance of getting what there should 
be in it for the producer—if the chilled 
meat trade were started from this 
country to the Old Land.

Commissioner Bouillon hints gently 
that the filtration plant belongs to 
the “museum” of machinery in the 
possession of the municipality, which, 
according to one authority, constitutes 
a “monument to the ability of manu
facturers agents.” With some fixing 
he thinks it can be made to strain 
some of the soil out of the water. The 
company who made it are accordingly 
being asked to do the fixing. It is 
clear that either the city has been get
ting some very bad advice from ex
perts of late or It has been getting 
some very bad bargains from the fac
tory people for several years. Of the 
two it seems more likely that the ad
visers know what they are talking 
about than that the others knew what 
they were buying.

President Chas. M. Hayes, of thé 
Grand Trunk Pacific, writes the board 
of trade that he does not think the 
traffic would pay for a better service 
than is ^being given on the Edmonton- 
Wainwright section. Perhaps not, but

subject occupies the attention of theF 
people on the ground. Unless we are 
to suppose these men prepared td 
deviate from the beaten path of duty; 
to misrepresent facts, and to incur 
the severe displeasure of the Provin-* 
cial Government and the party dom
inant in the Province, their protest 
must be ’set down as the sincere and 
candid protest of citizens unswayed^ 
by partizan feeling and acting solely 
fiipm motives of the public welfare.* 
The protest and the trend of things 
which led up to it deserve the atten
tion© of the people in Alberta, who 
have been told without ceasing tha£ 
they were robbed of a priceless herit
age when instead of the administra
tion of the public land as a means of 
getting revenue they were given a 
perpetual cash subsidy from the Do
minion treasury.

Ontario has the control of its lands, 
and how it controls them is sufficiently 
hinted in this resolution from the 
grand jury. The bulk of the popula
tion of the Province lives in the south 
ern half. The northern half is that 
in which the greater part of crown 
land arid other natural resources are 
located. It has been the systematifc 
policy of the Province to use this 
northern portion as a mine from 
which treasure could be dug with, 
which to carry on the expenses of 
government, to network the . older 
parts of the Province with roads and 
to stud them with public buildings. 
From time to time the treasurer of the 
Province announces a surplus in the 
till after all these things desired by 
the southern half of the Province have 
been provided for. But he does not 
tell much about what has beeft done 
in Northern Ontario, because there is 
little or nothing to tell. Broadly speak
ing, and considering the size and char
acter of the country, his reply to a 
question on this point would have to 
be that nothing had been done for 
that part of the Province during the 
year. Though it contains many dis
tricts favoj^uble to agriculture whén 
the timber’ has been removed, it is 
without roads, and no attempt is 
made to provide roads. In conse^ 
quence settlers are not going intp 
these fertile districts, and those who 
have gone in are getting out. What 
eise could be expected it would be 
interesting to know. From the cli>

FRENCH INVESTMENTS IN 
CANADA.

Monetary Times—While Canada is 
not taxing the voracious appetite of 
London for its investments, the rate 
of our borrowing this year is evidently 
not sufficiently rapid to keep pace with 
our development. The Dominion has 
obtained in the London market nearly 
twenty-five millions sterling since Jan
uary. Scarcely a week has passed 
without the flotation of one or more 
Canadian issues in Great Britain. 
France, Germany, Belgium and other 
European countries have placed a 
fairly large amount of capital with 
u*.

| Aside from the almost extraordin
ary heavy borrowing being undertak
en by Canada in London, the most 
prominent feature just now is the cul
tivation of French capital by this 
country. The lead perhaps was given 
by the United States, although Can
adian financiers refused to allow their 
cousins to get far ahead. The negoti
ations for the Chinese Hankqw loan, 
referred to at length in these columns 
last week, were carried on at an in
ternational banking conference held 
in Paris. France is to take its share 
of this thirty million dollars loan. 
Strenuous efforts are being made to 
list United States steel securities on 
the Paris Bourse. The bonds of Am 
erican railroads and other corpora
tions are being purchased in large 
quantities, und the listing of their 
stocks in the French capital is thought 
to be the logical result. The Quebec 
merger stock is to be listed in Paris. 
French capital is to be interested In 
the Montreal, Kapatachawan and 
Rupert Bay Railway company. The 
Canadian Mortgage association, a re
cently formed company of French or
igin, intends to interest about $25,- 
000,000 of French capital in Canadian 
securities. The Credit Foncier Fran
co-Canadien, of Montreal, has inter
ested a very large sum in the Domin
ion. France holds blocks of Lake of 
the Woods, Quebec railway, Montreal 
Power, Dominion Iron and Steel and 
other Canadian stocks. The French 
capitalists, wc are told, now regard 
Canada as the bargain counter of the 
world.

At this particular stage, the paper 
of Mr. Alfred Neymarck, of Paris, 
written for the National Monetary 
commission, is thus published at a

chance to buy land, no matter what particularly opportune time. He draws 
corner of the Province they went attention to the fact that France has 
into or how remote from a railway ? j escaped the destructive monetary, fin- 
With all the settlers pouring across andab economic and other crises, or 
the boundary and coming .across the at leaat has been able to meet their 
ocean we are still not satisfied with 
the progress of settlement. And if

reaction with ease. The chief reasons 
fôr tais he gives as follows:—

1—Tne large amount of French sav-
eettlement cannot be got fast enough jngs arid of available capital, 
with land to give away, It certainly | 2—The increase and distribution of
would be, much less rapid if the best French and foreign securities held in 
we had to offer was the chance to ] France

3—-Trie influence exercised upon the 
rate oi interest, the discount rate and 
upon the banks, their reserves and 
deposits by this wealth Of resources.

In his admirable review, he states 
that on December 31st, 1908, the total 
of French and foreign securities, in
cluding government bonds, negotiable 
only on the Paris Bourse, without 
counting securities negotiable either 
at the banks or on the departmental

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Chicago News—Mr. Stubb (in pet)
•The trouble with you, Maria, is that 

you don’t appreciate a good husband. 
When you thought abetat entering 
matrimony you should have selected 
the bigest blockhead iai the country.

Mrs. Stubb (sweetly)—I tried aw
fully. hard, John.

M.A.P.—Excited Son—Ye’ve .hoked 
a graund big one this time, father.

The Angler—Or, aye! I expect the 
fish is a’ richt, but I’ll feel michty re
lieved when I get that half a croon fly 
t>ot o’ his mouth.

Kansas City Journal—“My boy’s 
back from college.”

“How does he take holt en the 
farm ?”

“I hain’t seen him make no cane, 
rush for the woodpile.”

Boston Transcript — Customer — 
Have you any fly paper :

Clerk—Yes, sir. Will you have the 
Aeroplane Journal or the Aviator’s 
Gazette.'

Smart Set Magazime—Prue—Madge 
seems disappointed that there are no 
nice young men where she is spending 
her vacation.

Dolly—No wonder. She doesn’t see 
how she is going to squeeze through 
the summer.

Kansas City Journal—“Why woi^’t 
you go on the picnic?”

“I’m too tired. Let’s soak the sand
wiches in lemonade amd eat ’em on 
the floor. There are plenty of red 
ants in the kitchen.”

Llppincott’s—Two men of West 
Philadelphia were exchanging greet
ings the other day when one of them 
exclaimed:.

“Why, Edward, old chap, you’re in 
fine trim! Yoti’re positively beam
ing! : I’ve never seen you look so 
satisfied witji yourself and with the 
world. A;ny particular reaSon?”

“Yes,” answered Edward. “The 
fact is, I’ve' just succeeded In signing 
up our leading lady for another sea
son.”

“I had no idea you were in the 
theatrical business.”

“Nor am I. I am referring to our 
cook.”

Philadelphia Record — Nell — My 
aunt has not only become totally blind, 
but she is losing her hearing as well.

Belle—Do you think she would con
sent to go away with us this summer 
as a chaperon?

Simplicissimus—President Falliers 
(to Roosevelt)—Well, Mr. Roosevelt, 
and how do the European monarch, 
my colleagues, strike you?

Roosevelt—They’re all very nice, 
but rather obtrusive.

PRES. M’KENZIE OF 
C.N.R. IN VANCOUVER

Readies the Coast After a Hurrieil 
Trip West—Construction Will Be 
Started on Time of the Road Be
tween Vancouver and Edmonton.

purchase land on which not a furrow 
had been turned nor an acre brushed. 
And as Northern Alberta is the part 
of the Province in which the larger 
part of the croWn land is still open, 
that would have been the part from

With the Province trying to sell land 
in the Peace River and other north
ern districts against private compan- exchanges, amounted to 133,383,000,- 
ies offering land close to railway facil- franca>, of which 65,738,000,000
itics. It should be tolerably clear to We;°.17n.f,re"fn bonds and securities, 

r,. . . . „ and 67,645,000,000 were in foreignfthe most outraged natural resources bond3 and securities. Together with
the securities negotiable on the mar
ket, at the bank, and on the lepart- 
mental exchanges, the total of the 
securities negotiable in France Is not 
less than 155,000,000 to 160,000 000,

advocate, what the progress of the 
north country would have been. And 
of course Edmontdn, which depends 
on that country, wdtftd have been the 
place to suffer most from the policy 
against which the grand jury at Fort 
Frances protests. Some private indi
viduals with a speculative turn would 
;no doubt like to see the Province forc
ed to put farm land on the market 
for the purpose of raising revenue. 
The enemies of Edmonton might like 
very well to see the Province forced 
to tie up the north country from set
tlement by putting a price on'the head

000 francs. At the present time French 
capitalists possess 105,000,0000,000 to 
110.000,000,000 francs in bonds and

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Geo. W. Mackenzie, B,A., super
vision of schools, Sidney, Nova Scotia, 
has accepted the appointment of prin
cipal of the Red Deer high and public 
schools at a salary of $1,500, duties 
to begin Sept. 1.

Miss Ward, of the public school 
staff, will join her parents at Nanai
mo, B.C.

Revs. Huestis and Moore waited up
on the school board to ask for daily 
reading by the teacher of the Lord’s 
prayer, the placing of the Ten Com
mandments in the school, and the 
reading of scripture selections. The 
trustees took the request under con
sideration.

Red Deer (Dominion constituency) 
Liberal executive are conferring with 
Dr. Clark, M.P,, with reference to Sir 
Wilfrid LaurieFs visit. A monster 
open air meeting is projected for Red

Vancouver, Junè 16.—Completing a 
hurried trip from Toronto direct to 
the Coast without stopping, save for 
an hour spent in Winnipeg awaiting^ 
fresh power, Mr. Gilliam Mackenzie, 
president of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, reached Vancouver on his 
private car Atikokan, having travelled 
over the C.P.R. He left for Victoria 
at ten o’clock on the steamer Princess 
Charlotte, being accompanied to, the ■ 
capital by a party of friends who are 
making the western trip with him. *

“I am hardly a good subject for an, 
interviewer this time,” laughingly re
marked Mr. Mackenzie. “You spè I 
have just returned from London and 
have not yet had time to get in touch 
with things. You ' probably know 
more about Canadian Northern affairs 
than I do.”

This show of naiVete was belied by 
the sharp twinkle in the eyes of the 
president of the Canadian Northern as 
he gave a characteristic metallic 
chuckle and led the way up the grand 
stairway in the salon of the Princess 
Charlotte to a spot where for a few 
minutes he busily parried the trial 
thrusts of the interviewer.

Same Shrewd Business Man.
Mr. Mackenzie is today, to all out

ward appearances, the same shrewd, 
alert man of action and business ne 
was nearly twenty years ago almost et 
the outset of his great undertaking of 
building, in the face of difficulties that 
many deemed almost insuperable, n 
second Canadian highway of steel 
which -would link the Atlantic to the 
Pacific by à route lying to the north
ward of the C.P.R. He is just ai 
snappy in his action as he was in 
those earlier days, and though his 
hair and beard are grey where once 
they werb coal black, he is, with his 
hard-won goal in sight, practically, the 
same aggressive fighting man of fin
ance, yet withal as polished, as aff
able, well groomed and mentally 
gigantic as ever.

Back in Two Days.
“No, I know nothing respecting the 

terminals of the Canadian Northern 
in Vancouver er the manner in which 
we shall enter the city,” declared Mr. 
Mackenzie. “As I say, I have been 
somewhat out of touch with the situa
tion in British Columbia lately.. Yes, 
und the same applies to Port Mann.

"I am now on my way to Victoria 
and I shall be in Vancouver again 
shortly. I may be back in two days. 
I am not certain just how long I will 
remain on the coast, possibly a week.

"Yes, I may possibly meet the mem
bers of the government while I am in 
Victoria; I see Hon. Mr. Bowser is on 
the steamer this morning," and Mr. 
Mackenzie glanced in the direction off 
the attorney-general, who had just 
boarded the Princess Charlotte.

“I know that the construction of the 
main line of the Canadian Northern in 
British Columbia will be started by 
July 1 in accordance with out agree-

seeurities, yielding them annually from Deer °n Wednesday afternoon, Aug.
4,000,006,000 to 5,000,000,000 francs, 
for the income from the Investments 
must be estimated not according to 
the present reduced rate, but accord
ing to the rate at the time when the 
investments were made. To these 
105,Q00,000,000 to 110,000,300,000

of the farmer who went there. But france= must still be added the capital
there is not much in the prospect to 
appeal to the man who forms his view 
of the question on consideration of 
the general welfare. Nor is there 
much attractive in it for the man who 
wants to see the north country opened 
up and Edmonton, made to feel the 
results, without delay.

The banks have been tightening the 
reins on real estate speculation in 
some parts of the West and a consid
erable number of gentlemen are now 
recasting their estimates of the value 
of their landed interests. Perhaps 
their feelings would have been less 
harrowed it the banks had closed 
down before the assessor got in his 
work. Truth of that kind is bad 
enough under any circumstances; but 
to be taxed for a fortune and to then * investor.

way Acuities rather \ than go where ( if Mr. Hayes intends to run hie road 
there are not such facilities and take on the basis of giving only so much 
it for nothing. It is not too much to ‘service as the immediate traffic will 
say that tfie construction of a railway pay for hé Is not likely to make either 
adds ten dollars per acre to the value (very much money 
■ ■■«■■ .................... .. ■■■ ■ . friends in this

or very • many 
part of the world.

If you are not satisfied after using ao- Western railroads do not usually pay
V>Wo,ir<k . * - 5 from the start, but the excellence of 

fooilU of .Chamberlain’s Stomach and __ .
Liver Tablets, you can have your the COUnfry eoon turn* a on
ma*ey back. The tablets cleanse and operation Into a surplus. The coun- 
inJigorate the- stomach, improve the try along the G. T. P. is some of the 
digestion, regulate.- the bowels. Give best to be found in the whole western

jcumstances one would he disposed to ors a* Washington, 
think this was precisely what was 
Wanted and desired. Certainly if the 
Provincial policy had béen devised 
for the purpose of keeping séttlérs out 
of the northern portion of the Pro
vince and of driving out those who 
are there it could not be more sig- 
nnlly successful. But it is not 
necessary to accuse the Gov
ernment of any such desire. The re
sult is sufficiently accounted for by 
the circumstances. ,The Province has 
to have revenue, and has to get it 
from Northern Ontario. It cannot,

find that one has only a fraction of a | 
fortune is pretty rough treatment.

invested abroad in banks or various 
entci prises, the capital described as 
deposited in the savings instit itions, 
and that which has been naid into 
n.Ltual benefit societies, an amount 
exceeding several hundred mil'ion 
frai cs. There must finally be mined 
wl-et may be called the floating funds 
of savings—that is, capital dsp-sPel 
in current accounts or accounts sub
ject to cheque in the banks and fin
ancial institutions—which, year in and 
year out. are above rather than below 
2,000,000,000 francs.

There is every sign that French,like 
British and American, capital has 
confidence in Canada's future. Our 
large French-Canadian population 
should prove an attractive investment 
factor. The chief consideration on 
the part of Canada's financiers is that 
only legitimate and sound propositions 
should be placed before the French 

The more we borrow the

The United States Congress decided

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP PRISON.

more it becomes imperative that Can
adian credit shotild stand at a level 
entirely above suspicion. With this

___ ____________________ ____ ________ aim in view, Canadian borrowing with-
to print the speech in which “Uncle 'ln the next few >'eara will probably 
Joe” Cannon called the Insurgents break old and make new records, 
"traitors. ” The Democrats, of course, 
had no objection to publishing the 
things their opponents were saying Plattsburg, N.Y , une 16.—A desper- 
about each other; the Cannon Repub- ate but unsuccessful attempt to blow 
-.cans were willing to print anything UP the Clinton state prison at Danne- 
said about the Insurgents, and the In-!more was made b>' convicts yesterday, 
surgents had sense enough to know ' A fierce fight with one of the men who
that it is sometimes better and more ^ T T Jt l f° ,OWed’ but

. .. . „ ,the threatened outbreak of prisonerspopular to be called a “traitor" than * quelled by guard8.
a stand-patter. There is one point of) Details of the affair did not become 
agreement at least among the legislat-, known until last night. The dyna

mite was smuggled Into the cell of 
Edward Brogan and touched off, blit

The Bulletin is in receipt of a letter the explosion did little damage, 
cooncernlng military matters which’ Guards who rushed to the spot found 
cannot be published as the authorship'®;°®aaar.r"edJ*th a rev°*v<"’ but 
is not disclosed If the writer will ™R6d t0 °ver«>°wer and dlsarm 
communicate his name to the office—! a double guard was then thrown 
not for publication—the letter will, of about the section in which the ex
course be published. I plosion occurred and all the cells were

— ( searched. Another revolver was
Our ball team seems to regard f°und in the cbell of Fred Schulte, a 

neither the obligations of a host nor llfe convict. Brogan and Schultze,
the limitation, of a guest. At home lt‘s »uPPoaed. hoped to escape in the 
.. . . wreck thev exnected tho Hvncim to *

10.
Red Deer church people are organ» 

izing for the proposed local option 
campaign to come on thie fall.

Red Deer will put up $1,000 in 
prizes and amusements for its big 
sports day on July 1.

James Brown has been appointed 
manager of the Red Deer Co-Opera
tive association, E. Carswell succeed
ing him as president. The association, 
propose having a local retail market.. 
The Innisfail farmers will become 
members of the Red Deer association.

The Pine Lake and Red.Deer troops 
of the Red Deer Independent squad
ron of Light Horse, sixty-four strong,, 
undelir Major H. L. Gaetz, entrained 
for camp at Calgary on Tuesday 
morning.

The Alexandra club got over $100 
from the Mem’orial hospital in a tag 
day on Saturday.

Ripe wild strawberries were picked 
here last week. The crops, with the 
exception of timothy, are in good 
shape; the hay is short, but later 
rains will improve it.

Willowdale farmers collected $300 
for Elias James’ family, who lost all 
their furniture and clothing in the 
destruction of^-their house by fire on 
Saturday.

The council exempted all the ma
chinery of manufacturing concerns 
from taxation.

The Gaetz Manufacturing. Co. have 
started their $6,000 factory.

June 15 th.

DEMOCRATS NOMINATE.

QUESTION OF PRECEDENCE.

Man Arrested in Winnipeg Wanted in 
Several Places.

Winnipeg, June 16-—An important 
point of precedence has been referred 
to the attorney general here. It-ap
pears a young man named Goldberg 
has been bursting cheques in Bran
don, Portage La Prairie and Winni
peg without Unduly troubling the 
banks with deposits Goldberg is Un
der arrest here, but where he will be 
tried first depends on the attorney 
general’s department.

Kingston Centenarian Dead.

.Klngstoin, Ont., June 14.—The death 
is reported at Chantry of Mrs. Ruth 
Brislin, at the advanced age of 102 
years.

Pension Law Postponed.
---------------- , j . Paris. June ’ 14.—The government

they threshed about every outsider wreck they ex>)ected the dynamite to announces that it will be impossible 
who oamft tn tVlax, cause to apply the workmen’s old age pen-sit them. Abroad they, a rigid investigation is being made . si on law, which will cost the treasury

irHh rnmnrlf. *„ ^ „ y_____ n.. ____. , -, . ________ _____ __ •i'2°le WeaT rn W!lh th? S?Ie,nd‘d 8“mS received ara trouncing their, hosts with remark- to determine how the explosive and j more than 2Côôooô0fraBmsannuâïly' 
tbe»_a Inal anM*t wjll. .'Sold by Provinces, >i>6 a little outlay oo service from the sales of timber, minerals able but gratifying regularity. arms were smuggled into the prison, until the last quarter of 1911.

Grim and Plaisted, Candidates for 
Governors of Pennsylvania and 
Maine.

Alletown, Pa., June 16.—The Demo
cratic state convention here yesterday 
nominated the following ticket:

Governor, Webster Grim, Buck 
Ôounty; • lieutenant-governor, Samuel 
B. Price, Lackawanna County; secre
tary of international affairs, John I. 
Blakslee, Carbon; state treasurer, 
Samuel B.- Philson, Somerset.

The refusal of C. Larau Munson, of 
Williamsport, to run for governor and 
the certainty that State Senator Grim 
would get the nomination, fobbed the 
proceedings of much of their interest.

•The platform adopted declares as 
follows:

“Under the mask of protection to 
American labor, the Republican party 
has taxed the necessaries of life for 
the benefit of corporate trusts.

“It has used the tariff that the 
trusts may increase their profits.

“It had laid an oppressive and cruel 
burden upon the mass of the people, 
to whose cries for relief the present 
Republican congress has turned a 
deaf ear.

“We charge the Republican party 
with exploiting the taxing power ot 
the government for the benefit of 
special interests and its political ad
vantage to the obstruction of private 
enterprises, the oppression of the 
people.

“The Democratic party, therefore, 
declares the following principles 
should be strictly obeyed:

“Free raw materials, the lightest 
possible tax on the necessaries of 
life. Luxuries should bear the great
est burden. The product of mono
polies and oppressive trusts should be 
made to face the free competition of 
the markets that the people may not 
be subjected to arbitrary exactions. 
No special privileges. The needs of 
the consumers and the comforts of. 
the many to be considered before the 
profits of the few.

The platform demands:
“Strict economy in every depart

ment of national and state govern
ment,” and the conservation of na
tional resources.

It favors a limited income tax, 
federal and state compulsory labor 
arbitration laws, and enforced publica
tion of national and state campaign 
expenses.

Nominations in Maine.
Augusta, Maine, June 15.—F. W. 

Plaisted, mayor of Augusta, was nomi
nated for governor yesterday by the 
Democrats on the first ballot. The 
only other nomination was that for 
state auditor. Lamont A. Stevens, of 
Wells, was named without opposition.

BORDEN SCORES 
CANADA’S N

Conservative Leader Devoid 
self at Long Branch'MeJ 
to Attacking Naval Polj

Toronto, June, 15—TIk- »tten| 
> j.ong Branch, a summer resol 

miles from the -centre of the! 
Hear R. L. Borden; Conservai ixl 
spekk, was satisfactory, thougi 
large as was expected, being ai 
people. Mr. Borden was'giveii 
stration. He devoted himself l| 
an attack on the Dominion gqV< 
naval policy, declaring: ’ If 
tor the Empire in times of p< 
.must be for the Empire i, 
war.”

He said that the C'mçr-i vatj 
not fully satisfied with the 
passed by the House in Marti
ta» Opposition accepted it ii|

remething better. “Bi^ausc 
tirm the duty of Canada in ul 
able terms and because at the I 
annuity was desirable.’" I

Present proposals of the gel 
absolutely diverged from that 
in its meet vital aspect. Mrl 
said Sir Will rid Lanrier’a posl 
dangerous and _ revolutcnary, 
a declaration of Canada’s" 
nom the Empire. Scattered flej 
tier local direction would be 
lor an enemy. Mr. Boyd en add!

"What does the government! 
a small fleet of armored eruf 
one of which could take its F 
battle line and every one of will 
be obliged to seek the powerfJ 
tion of the New Zealand or j 
Dreadnought in the presence oil 
ship or an armored cruiser off 
emy.

"As a fighting force, the 
navy was, therefore? practicalll 
yet, according to the goverml 
estimated expenditure during f 
ten years would not amount I 
than sixty million dollars.

$1,000,000 MONTREAL COD

Big Electrical Company Has I 
Letters Patent.

Ottawa, June 15.—The incol 
of six commercial and indus! 
■corns is announced in today’| 
Gazette.

The Western Canada Eleel 
pany headls the list. The heaj 
are in, Montreal, capital one i 
millions, and objects to thi 
light and powej business ij 
branches. Incorporation 
through Messes1. G. V. Or 
eoiumtani; P. F. Brown, W.J 
W. E. Patch and' J. H. McF 
stenographers.

The National Fire-Broofiri 
pany is next. The capital 
at a million dollars and hea 
are in Toronto. It ie dne 
through a law firm.
J. P- . Mudlarkey, Limited 

$500,000, will carry on buj 
Montreal, os general contra!

Fitzgibbon and Company, I 
Montreal, secure -authority t! 
and carry on the wholesale 
business of Fitzgibbon, Sc! 
and Company. lOapitalizf 
placed at $250,000, and the 

. tors are Messrs. M. Fitzgibl 
McCaffrey, W. McFadyen,! 
O’Connor, of Montreal, am] 
Offehmeyer, of Berlin.

St% Albert Collieries are e! 
to purchase, lease and opérai 
The head office is to be at 
thé capital is- fixed at $5 
the incorporation is in the 
Mr. G. V. Cousins, acconn] 
several law clerks.

The National Brass Maml 
Company, capital $50,000 will 
business in Montreal, as m] 
dealers in metal castings, et 
R. T. Heneker.K. -C-, and 
Johnson, advocates^ appear 
porators.

An Ottawa incorporation . 
Hail and Eligh, Limited, to 
ness as forwarders of passei] 
freight by water. Messrs. El 
of L’Original; W. J. Hall, J.| 
P. Eligh, and E. W. Eligh, 
are the directors. The capl 
is placed at $99,000.

La Banque Nationale give... 
application to the Treasury] 
increase its capital from twJ 
million dollars.

REV. E. J. CARSON

Missionary of Met ho 
China Succumbs to

Toronto, June 15.- 
ceived by cable at the 
offijee of the Metho 
the death of the Re- 
who succumbed fron 
- lr. Carson was Vans 
western part of thé w 
y acuired mission 

w'"cn it was taken ov 
gdist Church from tl 
sionary Society. He w 
a,ly valuable mission 

. J- Carson went to 
accompanied by his 
miss Dunnfleld of V 
survived by his wife a 
Deceased was sent ou 
western conferences e 
hate of the Wesleya 
mpeg.

Id-

a, Russian I
sit. Petersburg 

Peror Nicholas, 
ttta, and dt’heiv 
“«ay went on 
Yacht, Standar 
morrow la cru 
Wast will be si 
be at Riga dut 

bi-centenni 
bt the Baltic p

Injured by F»
Budapest, June 1 

man aeronaut, whi 
here today lost con 
which dashed into 
bix woman were 
them probably f 
hot hurt. The avi 
•tree and Bialiovuc 
accidents, but all i 
Biround and no one
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[ENZIE of 
IN VANCOUVER
est After a Hurried 
(instruction Will Be 
ne of the Road Be- 

buver and Edmonton.

|une 16.—Completing a 
om Toronto direct to 
but stopping, save for 
I in Winnipeg awaiting 

x’illiam Mackenzie, 
Canadian Northern 

|ed Vancouver on his 
tokan, having travelled 

He left for Victoria 
^n the steamer Princess 

accompanied to the 
krty of friends who are 
ptern trip with him. 

a good subject for an 
time,” laughingly re- 

Jackenzie. ‘‘You seè I 
ned from London and 

ad time to get in touch 
You probably know 
adian Northern affairs

naivete was belied by 
|kle in the eyes of the 

Canadian Northern as 
characteristic metallic 

the way up the grand 
salon of the Princess 

| spot where for a few 
ally parried the trial 

|interviewer.
vd Business Man.

:ie is today, to all out
goes, the same shrewd, 
action and business no 

Inty years ago almost at 
|is great undertaking of 

: face of difficulties that 
I almost insuperable, n 
lian highway of steel 
Ink the Atlantic to the 
lute lying to the north- 
i-P.R. He is Just as 
1 action as he was in 
[lays, and though his 

are grey where once 
black, he is, with his 

| in sight, practically, the 
fighting man of Un
as polished, as aff- 

boomed and mentally 
Fr-

in Two Days.
nothing respecting the 

the Canadian Northern 
the manner in which 

I the city,” declared Mr. 
I‘As I say, I have been 
of touch with the situa- 
Columbia latelyi Yes. 
Pplies to Port Mann. 

|on my way to Victoria 
in Vancouver again 

ay be back in two days, 
.in Just how long I will 

I coast, possibly a week.
| possibly meet the mem- 
vernment while I am in 

Hon. Mr. Bowser is on 
Pis morning,” and Mr. 
need in the direction art 
general, who had just 
rincess Charlotte.

It the construction of the 
pe Canadian Northern in 
pbia will bp started by 
prdance with out agree-

1ATS NOMINATE.

listed. Candidates for 
of Pennsylvania and

L, June 16.—The Demo- 
Invention here yesterday 

following ticket: 
IWebster Grim, Buck 
penant-governor, Samuel 

awanna County: recre
ational affairs, John I. 
bbon ; state treasurer, 
l i Ison, Somerset.

of C. Larau Munson, of 
I to run for governor and 
| that State Senator Grim 

nomination, robbed the 
much of their interest, 
adopted declares as

mask of protection to 
the Republican party 

|e necessaries of life for 
corporate trusts, 

fed the tariff that the 
crease their profits.
an oppressive and cruel 

| the mass of the people, 
for relief the present 

pngress has turned a
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bg the taxing power ot 
pnt for the benefit of 
sts and its political ad- 
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lie oppression of the

cratio party, therefore, 
following principles 
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on the necessaries of 
i should bear the great- 
The product of raono- 

pressive trusts should be 
the free competition of 

[that the people may not 
I to arbitrary exactions, 
fivileges. The needs of 

and the comforts of 
I be considered before the 
I few.
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nomy in every depart- 

[mal and state govem- 
Pe conservation of na- 
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limited income tax. 
[tate compulsory labor 

, and enforced publlca- 
and state campaign

atlons in Maine, 
ine, June 16.—P. W- 

or of Augusta, was nomi- 
por yesterday by the 

the first ballot. The 
ninatlon was that for 
Lament A. Stevens, of 
ned without opposition.

BORDEN SCORES 
CANADA’S NAVY

Conservative Leader Devotes Him
self at Long Branch Meeting 
to Attacking Bavai Policy Q

Toronto, June 15—The attendance at 
Long Branch, a summer resort, nine 
.mies from the centre of the city, to 

ar R. L. Borden, Conservative leader, 
peak, was satisfactory, though not as 

|J Me as was expected, being about 1,500 
people. Mr. Borden was given a demon
stration. He devoted himself largely to 
an attack on the Dominion government's 
naval policy, declaring: "It Canada is 
:< r the Empire in times of peace, she 
must lie for the ^Empire in times of 
war.”

He said that the Conservatives were 
not tally satisfied with the resolution 
],,o-cd by the House in March, 1908, but 
me Opposition accepted it in default 
<>; something better. ‘‘Because it did aif- 
hrm the duty of Canada in unmistake- 
a!,le terms and because at the time un
animity was desirable.1'

1'resent proposals of rtihe government 
absolutely diverged from that resolution 
m its meet vital aspect. Mr. Borden 
said Sir Wiltrid Laurier’e position was 
dangerous and revolatonary, involving 
a declaration of Canada’s separation 
lrom the Empire. Scattered flotilas un
der local direction would be easy prey 
lor an enemy. Mr. Borden added :

"What does the government propose, 
a small fleet of armored cruisers, not 
one v; which could take its place in 
I,atm- line and every one of which would 
l, obliged to seek the powerful protec
tion of the New Zealand or Australian 
Dreadnought in the presence of a battle- 
ship or an armored cruiser of the en
emy. 7

‘‘As a fighting force, the proposed 
navy was, therefore* practically useless, 
yet, according to the government, the 
estimated expenditure during the next 
ten years would not amount to less 
than sixty million dollars.

$1,000,000 MONTREAL CONCERN.

Big Electrical Company Ha* Obtained 
Letters Patent.

Ottawa, June 15.—The incorporation 
of six commercial and industrial con
cerns is announced in today’s Canada 
Gazette.

The Western Canada Electric Com 
pany headte the list. The headquarters 
are in Montreal, capital one and ahi'f 
millions, and objects to the electric 
light and powej business in all its 
branches. Incorporation is secured 
through Measa». G- V. Oras-ns, ac
countant; P. F. Brown, W. R. Ford. 
W. E. Patch and J. H. MeKerrsober, 
stenographers.

The National Fire-Proofing -Com
pany is next. The - capital is placed 
at a million dollars and headquarters 
are in Toronto. It is . incorporated 
through a law firm.

J. P. .iMuJlarkey. Limited, capital 
$500,000, wi>n carry on business at 
Montreal, as general contractors.

Fitzgibbon and Company, Limited. 
Montreal, secure authority to acquire

GRAPHIC STORY OF THE 
M COSTA RICA ’QUAKE
la Cartage Alone There Are 1,500 

Dead, 1,000 Injured, and 10,000 
«omelets—Great Loss to the Sur
rounding Country.

Special Correepomdence of the Toronto 
Globe.

9an Jose, Costa Rica. May 8.—The 
great eatastrophies of nature cause 
such a sublime impression on the 
mind that, words lack strength and 
completeness to describe them. The 
sublime 1s best felt Ih the silence of 
stupefaction, in the intimate quietude 
of -the conscience. Language serves 
only to sketch the reflection of great 
eatastrophies such as the burnkng of 
Rome, the disappearance of Pompé», 
and the majestic eruptions of Vesu
vius; the hecatomb of Messina, and 
the annihilation of San Pierre; the 
misfortunes of San Francisco, and the 
terrible picture of Valpariso; the hor
rible destruction of Cartago, and our 
profound condition of sadmess.

Hie First Symptoms.
On the 25th of January of this 

yéar at 5 p.m., a gigantic column of 
smoke and vapor rose from the crater 
of the volcano Poas, and little by little 
spread Itself over the central part of 
the Republic. This cloud was seen 
from a distance of fifteen leagues.
The air became dense and hot, and 
sounds ot heavy cannonading were 
heard. Ashes began to fall, and on 
the morning of January 26th an ex
tensive region was found to be cover
ed - with a white mantle, composed of 
potash, nitrogen, lime, phosphorus, 
etç. The volcano also threw out 
large stones to long distances, some of 
there, which were foujnd burled in 
the earth, weighing one hundred 
pounds. This eruption of Poas, which 
Is the greatest known in the history 
of Costa Rica, caused a transformation 
of the walls of the crater. This vol
cano Is at a height of 2,277 meters 
above sea level; its crater is of the 
form of a funnel and its greatest dia
meter measures one hundred meters.
At 287 meters, vertical from the top 
of the cavity, there is a lake of hot 
water (3l.l to 64.2 grades),* muddy, 
a constant surge, always in a state of 
ebulltiosi, caused by the continuous 
escape of sulphurous gasses. At ir
regular periods of time an immense 
cloud of vapor rises in the form of a 
fan. These beautiful eruptions have 
been seen from San Jose at various 
times. The shower of ashes and at
mospheric changes experienced on 
January 25th kept the people in alarm 
until April 18th.

Almost Continuous Shocks.
Everybody In Cartago slept tran- 

qutly ojn the night of April. 12. The 
heavens were clear and serene, but at the tables. 
12.37 a.m. the earth shook violently, 
causing much alarm; a few minutes 

movement

Like Ocean’s Billows.
There were two hundred and fourr 

teen earthquakes (214) between 6.60 
p.m. of May 4 and 6 p.m. May 6. Ly
ing in a public square, we felt the 
earth move beneath us as if It were 
located on the surface of an ocean or 
on the back of an enormous serpent 
of indescribable fury. Night, long as 
a century of pain, dark as an Infernal 
abyss conceived in the imagination of 
Dante, sad as the lamentations of Pet- 
rarc. disconsolate as the scenes of 
Saint Bartholomy. It seemed as it 
the malediction of the temple of Jer
usalem had fallen on Cartago—not a 
stone remained upon a stone.

A thousand thanks to God! dawn 
came, with the (Diana) sound fit the 
bugle from the sentry posted in front 
of the ruined barracks. Thick clouds, 
with their black mantle of mourning, 
covered the firmament and an ugly 
drizzle fell, only to augment the piti
ful condition of. everything. Looking 
over the city from a higher part, we 
recognized more fully what had hap
pened and then remembered the cele
brated historical phrase of Cato, "De- 
lenda est Cartago. ” As the light of 
day advanced the unfortunate situa
tion of the city revealed itself as each 
survivor was able to appreciate more 
clearly the magnitude of the catastro
phe, the great loss of lives, stores and 
property. The people moping over 
the fresh ruins of what was one pic
turesque Cartago mourned like Jere
miah over the ruins of thq Holy àity.
. Rescuing Survivors.

Young and old of both sexes.wound- 
ed, half-crazy and ragged, were to be 
seen moving among the. heaps of 
brick, “adobes,” splintered wood, 
twisted zinc and Iron trying to find the 
spot from which arose muffled cries 
for help. The trembling of the earth 
continued, but the people defied a 
thousand dangers in a sacred current 
of fraternity, of heroism, of charitable 
love. Hearts united, the odium of 
social classes destroyed, the burial of 
egotism gave birth to a purer social
ism full of solidity and altruism. Two 
little children, probably playing in 
the hall, had time only to embrace 
one another and In this beautiful pos
ture death found them. One family 

'hearing groans under the ruins of 
their house were unable to find the 
buried one until an*old man observed 
that the victim was trying to thrust 
the index finger through the wall and 
this procured her salvation. In one 
of the principal business houses the 
cashier was found with pen in hand. 
Death surprised a shoemaker with 
hammer in hand and the sole of a 
shoe in his lap. One family composed 
of the mother and four children, were 
found seated at the table in the act 
of dining, from which positions the 
“dreaded hand" did not permit them 
to move.

Many Remarkable Escapes.
In the hotels many persons were 

dining who took shelter underneath 
One lady had left her

Persons of science here do not be
lieve that, the earthquake of May 4 
was due to the volcano Irazu; the 
three great craters on the north side 
do not revea^ any change or special 
transformation. The epicenter of the 
earthquakes is Certainly very near 
Cartago. In all parts of the province 
the ground is cracked, and up to the 
present date the shaking continues.— 
Jaime Brenes Castro, P; Brenes Cas
tro, R. D. Corfteld.

GENERAL BOTHA IS FOR 
GREAT NATIONAL POLICY

South African Prime .Minister In 
Speech at Pretoria Disapproves of 
Coalition Government—-Outlines
Policy For Welding Together Of 
Different Race*.

Canadian Associated Press.
Pretoria, South Africa, June 15.— 

General Botha in a speech (here yes
terday, in which he made a declara
tion aa to his policy, said that in
vestigation had dearly proved that 
the majority did not wish for a coali
tion government. The time had come 
for starting with a clean sheet. He 
hoped that all party organizations, 
especially his own, would ‘be dissolved 
and! amalgamate into a great party, 
with broad! .principles, to be named 
the South African National Party.

Botha read a manifesto on various 
questions concerning his government. 
Foremost among these was the task 
of welding the different races into one 
great people, and applying sympa
thetic treatment to natives and color
ed, persons. Encouragement should 
also be given the .white population 
by preventing Asiatic immigration.

Other items Included in the gov
ernment programme mentioned were 
a orosd educational policy, the needs 
of the workers, duty to the Empire 
regarding defence, development of in
dustries and mining, land settlement, 
the encouragement of capital, and the 
opening up of foreign markets.

iAAAAAAAAAAJ

SEVENTEEN BODIES 
REMOVED FROM RUINS

Death List Now Totals S2.—Remains 
Taken from Lower Portions of 
Ruins Are More Readily Identi
fied Than Those Above-

Monti-eal, June 15—The death list ae 
published by the Herald today stands 
now at thiHy-two. Seventeen bodies so 
far have been taken ftom1 the ruins; G. 
Gandy and A. Cloutier ar# not account
ed :for and must be considered missing.
The revised list of the,dead and pissingbaby of four months in the cradle,

-, , ,, , , , .where she was found two days afterafterwards another rapid movement I ■?; . .
Occurred at 12.20 a.m., a tremendous (Wards without a scratch. Many Per- Ml6g AlWee,, identified; Miss
shock, oscillatory and trepidatory, that sorts were taken, out alive “^ Joliet Beaudry, identified ; Clement Bor-
lasted sixteen seconds, accompanied by their beds. The authors of this find . . « .
terrible volcanic roars, strong winds it irnpossible to explain how they drere jre,®atl®, identified; Miss' May ^ Butler,

saved, with the house falling In splint '

and carry on the 
business of Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin 
and Company. Capitalization is 
placed at $250,000, and the incorpora
tors are (Messrs. M. Fitzgiobon.P. F. 
McCaffrey, W. (McFadyen, M. H. 
O'Connor, of (Montreal, and Mr. G. 
Offetmeyer, of Berlin.

Sts Albert Collieries are empowered 
to purchase, lease and operate mines. 
The head office .is to be at Montreal,, 
the capital is fixed at $500,000, and 
the incorporation is in the names of 
Mr. G- V. Cousins, accountant, and 
several law clerks-

The National Brass Manufacturing 
Company, capital $50,000 will carry on 
business in 'Montreal, as makers and 
dealers in metal castings, etc. Messrs. 
R. T. Heneker.K. C-, and Duff and 
Johnson, -advocates, appear as incor
porators.

An Ottawa incorporation is that of 
Hall and Eligh, Limited, to do busi
ness as forwarders of passengers and 
freight by water. Messrs. E. A. Hall, 
cf L’Original ; W. J. Hall, J. H. Hall, 
P. Eligh, and E. W. Eligh, of Ottawa, 
are the directors. The capital stock 
is placed at $99,000.

La Banque Nationale gives notice of 
application to the Treasury Board to 
increase its capital from two to three 
million dollars.

and atmospheric Illuminations, which 
caused general terror. Few seismic

REV. E. J. CARSON DEAD.

Missionary of Methodist Church to 
China Succumbs to Typhus Fever.

Toronto, June 15.—Word was re
ceived by cable at the foreign mission 
"ill > ■ of the Methodist Church of 
'h- 'loath of the Rev. E. J. Carson, 
obo succumbed from typhus fever 
Mr. Carson was transferred from the 
western part of the work to the new
ly acuired mission at Chlng King, 
w.'.cn it was taken over by the Meth-_ 
cciist Church from the London Mis
sionary Society. He was an exception 
ally valuable missionary. The Rev. 
K J. Carson went to China in 1906, 
accompanied by his wife, who wad 
Auss Dunnfleld of Winnipeg. He is 
survived by his wife and two children 
Deceased was sent out by one of the 
western conferences and was a grad 
bate of the Wesleyan College, Win 
nipeg.

phenomena more rapid and violent 
than these have been felt to Costa 
Rica; their direction was northwest to 
northeast. This (earthquake caused 
great losses in all parts of the repub
lic. During the day, April 13, thirty- 
eight (38) earthquakes were felt, six 
!v. In Intensity, and twelve of 111. 
Everybody left their houses, slept in 
tents and "Paleeiques” and cooked 
their food in the open air; business 
was paralyzed, colleges, schools and 
chprches were closed, and the people 
were left Imploring the mercy of God 
in the streets and public squares; the 
banks refused to do business, and in 
all parts scenes of terror, confusion, 
disorder and religious activity were to 
be seen. Durimg the rest of the 
month the shaking continued, always 
In. the same direction, 
intensity and duration, 
the observatory of San 
that there were one 
fifty earthquakes (150)
Y 3th to the 30th.

The Catastrophic.
No shaking was felt on the 1st and 

2fid Of May. Om the 3rd there were 
three earthquakes, * and the sun was 
seen to set on that day with the color, 
of a' yellow fire, producing a strong 
reflection. On the 4th a slight move-, 
ment was felt In the morning; at one 
o'clock a sharp bilt violent trembling 
was experienced, and a weak oscilla
tion in the evening .almost impercep
tible. At 6.50 the earth was shaken 
for sixteen seconds so suddenly and 
violently that It appeared to be Insane 
and attacked with epilepsy. It rose 
and fell suddenly, roaring like a ter
rible monster. Every house fell with 
the first blow, the wires of the tele
graph and telephone broke, producing

Russian Royalty At Riga.
St. Petersburg, June 15.— The Em 

Poor Nicholas, the Empress Alexan
dra. and otheto of the royal family, 
today went on board the Imperial 
Yacht, Standard, at Kronstadt. To
morrow la omise along the Baltic 
coast will be started. The -party will 
be at Riga during the celebration of 
the bi-centennial ot the annexation 
of the Baltic provinces oy Russia.

Injured by Falling Biplane.
Budapest, June 16.—Frey, the Ger

man aeronaut, while making a flight 
here today lost control, of his biplane, 
which dashed Into the grand stand 
Six women were Injured,, two of

but with less
Data from

Jose shows
hundred and

from April

ere. The temple of the convent of 
Saù Francisco slid from its base to
wards the southeast about twenty-four 
inches. In the' Orphan home all were 
In the chapel In procession. Two 
priests and seven children were buried 
beneath the walls. Three nuns pray
ing in their oratory were found dead 
In the same positions. The immense 
tower of the church El Carmen, was 
found upside down on the railway.

The part of the city that suffered 
most was the district called Los An
geles. The principal edifice in this 
district was the church of the same 
name. Here was deposited the cele
brated image of the miraculous virgin 
—La Virgin de los Angeles. This im 
age is about a decimeter in height, 
of very fine black stone, found by an 
Indian girl in the seventeenth century. 
According to the popular belief of the 
faithful, this Image performed inany 
miracles, and her temple contained a 
great number of rich presents from 
all parts of Central America. The 
image was saved intact but every
thing else was left a mass of ruins. 
The beautiful palace built for the 
Court of Arbitration of Central Am
erica, donated by Mr. Andrew Car
negie, was shattered to pieces.

An Oft-Destroyed Cita:.
The city of Cartago, founded by 

Juan Vasques de Coronado in 1563, in 
the valley of Guarco, at the foot of 
the volcano Irazu, has been destroyed 
by earthquakes four times. In 1723, 
from the 16th of February, until the 
11th of December, the volcano was 
illuminating the region like a light
house, throwing out’ ashes and stones 
accompanied by terrible roarings and 
strong earthquakes. On the 7th of 
May, 1822, an earthquake occurred In

missing; Miss Beatrice -Campbell, Duke 
street, identified ; John Cloutier, Frank 
Sonsltt, identified ; John Cunningham, 
2124 Sanginuet street; George Gundy, 
Reuben Harris, Mise Olive Hart, iden
tified; Frank Janeeen , Isaac Johns, 
Gustave ^app. Miss Merriman, Duncan 
J. Miller, 1497 Simard avenue; Camp
bell Morrison, Reuben Morrison, pro
bably identified ; William Murphy, Miss 
Mary Ann Murray, Miss Isabella Phil 
lips, Etienne Pilon, Miss Florence Pit
cher, Peirre F. Quintal, identified ; Miss 
Kobnson, Edmond Saucier, identified ; 
Miss Charlotte Stevenson, identified, Al
phonse Therrien, Rene Littlejohn, John 
Wade, Miss oDrothy Ward, Miss Jennie 
White.

Those unidentified and still missing 
have undoubtedly perished. The remov
al and identification of the bodies from 
the ruins of the building proceeded 
much more rapidly today, than any pre
vious time. The bodies now 'being tak
en from the lower and more protected 
parts of the ruins are considerably less 
disfigured. The inquest ie not concuded.

tremendous rattle, the heavens were the country called San Estanislao, that
suddenly and completely Illuminated 
by a red ball as of fire, which tra
versed through space from the direc
tion of the northeast, and, according 
to mariners, fell In the Gulf of Nicoya, 
which is on the west of the republic, 
and forms the fringe of the Pacific 
Ocean on ■ that coast. The roofs of 
houses, and walls cut off at their 
bases, all came down with an instan
taneous crash and roar, a» of thunder, 
6m ash ting glass, furniture, and the 
greater number of the human beings 
who happened to be at that moment 
in their houses, in the stores or on the 
sidewalks. The shouts of ten thou
sand voices menaced by death, all 
craxy with terror, filled the air with a 
mournful song of agony; the electric 
light went out in an instant, and com 
plots darkness reigned over the scene 
of destruction.

A singular picture of disorder and 
terror. A realization to miniature of 
the lugubrious fantasy apocalyptical 
of the Evangelist A true chaos. The 
shaking of the earth continued at 
short I intervals, accompanied by a 
whufiavg '—It!—11 —UL—ID Tvl.ffl- fl 
strange species of whirlwinds. The 
Inhabitants crying to God for mercy 
and the pardon of their sins, children

them probably fatally. Frey was clutching wildly at the arms and necks 
not hurt. The aviators, Latham, An-{of their parents, formed a living trag- 
Ilree and Biallovucl suffered similar edy so extraordinary that It would be 
accidents, but all fell In the opep impossible for the most vigorous pen 
ground and no one was Injured. [to portray it.

destroyed a great part of the houses 
in Cartago. On the 2nd of September, 
1841, another violent earthquake raz
ed to the ground every class of con
struction : and caused thirty-eight 
deaths. The president of the republic 
at that time, Don Braulio Carrillo 
gave orders for the rebuilding of the 
city on the plan and arrangement that 
It had before the present disaster. 

Death’s Harvest.
On the 4th of May of this year Car 

tago was again reduced to ruins, caus
ed 1,500 deaths, 1,000 wounded and 
10,000 persons left without homes 
The villages surrounding the city were 
also brought to the ground. Paralso 
one league from Cartago, population 
3,000, killed 400 persons. Guadalupe, 
2,800 inhabitants, 100 souls lost. El 
Llano, suburb of the city, 1,600 inhab
itants, 30 persons buried under their 
cottages. San Francisco,,at three kll 
ometers distance, 3,000 inhabitants, 25 
persons lost their lives. Taras Tejar, 
Tierra Blanca, Cot, Ctpresses, Paso 
Ancho, Llano Grande, El Arrabal and 
Santiago, are left In misery. The great
er number of these villages arp on 
the slopes of the Irazu, and not one 
house »f all these is habitable. The 
Irazu is the highest volcano in the 
country, 3,100 meters above sea level. 
From the highest point can be seen 
on a clear day the Pacific ocean, the 
Carribean sea and the Lakes of Nic
aragua.

GREAT SHIPBUILDING YARD.

Come toVickers’ Sons & Maxim 
Montreal.

Ottawa, June 15.—Plans have been 
filed at Ottawa by Vickers’ Sons & 
Maxim of England for two and a 
half million dollar shipbuilding and 
ship repair plant to be located at 
Montreal. The plans include a float
ing dry dock, three large berths for 
the repairing amd building of steel 
vessels, machine shops and a plant 
capable of doing the heaviest con
struction and repair work and cover
ing some fifty acres of ground.

Application has been made to the 
government for a dock subsidy, Slid 
this will undoubtedly be granted at 
the rate of three and a half per cemt. 
for twenty-five years on two and a 
half millions. The working and final 
plans of the project are being brought 
out by Mr. Vickers, who will shortly 
reach New York in the Mauretania.

An examination of the preliminary 
plane on file at Ottawa Indicates the 
intention of the firm to make a seri
ous bid for the construction of the 
destroyers which Canada will soon 
give contracts for. This craft has 
been a specialty of the firm.

Niagara, Ont., June 16.—i-The visit 
of General Sir John French attracted 
crowds to the military camp today, 
He Inspected the troops closely this 
morning and this afternoon General 
French presented the colors to the 
23rd Regt.

SEVENTY MEN NEEDED.

Dr. Woodsworth Will Seek Men For 
Western Field- In England.

Toronto, Ont., June 15.—The Rev. 
James Woodsworth, D.D., Superin
tendent of Mission» in Western Can
ada, was a caller at the Methodist 
Foreign Missionary office. He is on 
his way to England to secure young 
men to fill vacancies on the "home 
mission fields in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, iandi dialed that 
seventy men are required. This is 
•the fifth time, for him to go to the 
Old Land for' this purpose. Sixty 
men were secured by him last year.

SEASON 1910
PURE BRED

Stallions at Stud
HACKNEY

HINXT0N MANDATE
Registered No. 7123. Bred by Royal Danegelt 5785, by Danegelt 

174. The Champions for years of the Hackney Shows, 
London, England

IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND

His colts have won important prizes in Ontario and large sums 
have been refused for his colts here in Alberta.

FRENCH DRAFT. /

KARL
Registered No. 10094. Sire Triboullet 8540, The Famous Stallion

Black with white star. A heavy, magnificent Show Stallion, 
well known favorite in Edmonton District.

STANDARD BRED

VICTOR BRING
Registered No. 37950," by Wildbrino 10073 2.19^ "

Sure stock-getter. No better bred stallion on the American 
Continent. His.colts are greatly admired.

THOROUGHBRED
IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND

DO WF
Registered No. 272. Vol. 18, page 241, England

Sire—TRAYLES 337. Dam—GRAVETTA 241, by BARCALDINE 
England’s Great Race Horse

DOWF. is a winner of many races. Won the Hamilton Park 
Spring Handicap, Scotland’s Derby, against a big field. ï

The finest Race Horse in the Northwest

GOLD MINE OF PEEL
Registered No. 8769

CLYDESDALE
Sire—LOTHIAN’S PRIDE 6311, Dam—JESSAMINE 9642

A horse suitable to the farmers of Alberta. Splendid individ
ual and sure foal getter.

Stallions do not travel but are always at my

STOCKYARDS—CLOSE TO BRIDGE ON 
STRATHC0NA SIDE

------NO BUSINESS DONE ON SUNDAYS

All the above Stallions are registered with the Department of 
Agriculture, Province of Alberta.

For full particulars and Pedigrees apply

ROBERT SMITH
V rr HAVE ALSO A SHETLAND PONY STALLION

63 Macdougall Ave. 
Edmonton, Phone 1611
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ENTHUSIASTIC OVER

roller IBtpertal
Pulp X5o., Returns From Extensive 
Exploration Trip to Hoad Waters 
M Saskatchewan and Athabasca.

RIOTS AT CAMBRIDGE.

Students Refuse to Hear Mrs. Pank- 
huret—Police Called In.

Cam or id ge. June 14.—There were 
lively scenes at a meeting in support --------- .

ie women’s .suffrage movement Jolcey In Hti'lklius spcecp in

(BITTER ATTACK ON 
SeCIAUSTICAMRAIGN

Representing the T. A. Burrows 
cffltipâny, which is Identical with the 
Imperial Pulp company, and which 
has large timber limits on the Atha
basca, Macleod, Pembina, Brttieku 
and Saskatchewan rivers, D. B. Mc
Donnell, of Winéipeg. passed through 
the city Wednesday on hts way east 
after an extensive bispectlon trip.

In speaking of the”tfr*f>er rfacniri-eA 
of the coxlntry through which he'pas
sed* Mr. McDdnnen said that to* 
settlers "who are gradually gettig in 
there seem ver yanxious to preserve 
the timber, and that whenever a fire 
threatens they turn out and fight it 
to a man.

More Fire Rangers Needed.
"They realize thê value Of the tim

ber and. the scarcity of it.’’ he said, 
"btit it is practically Impossible for 
him to cope with the situations .that 
arise at times In places remote from 
the railway, and I think that larger 
forse of .fire rangers in these districts 
would undoubtedly result in a saving 
of many thousands of dollars worth of 
tinÿ>er annually.”

Mr. llcDonnell «poke very highly 
of the system of fire guardlg that la 
hefhg malnttulried along the line of 
construction of the G. T. P. west of 
Walt Creek. ’There are enough.rang
ers to cover the entire line of grade 
daily," he .said "and they ride back 
and forth over the country meeting 
at fixed, points. . Already they have 
been instrumental in extinguishing a 
number of fires which, if not taken in 
hand at the right moment, would have 
gçread with disastrous results.”

Mineral Resources.
In speaking of the -mineral resourc

es in the part of the country he was 
through Mr. McDonnell said that he 
met several parties of prospectors and 
that thèy were falling over one an
other to stake out coal claims in the 
coal. area« -on the western slopes of

lively

which it wee soumit to hold at Cam
bridge last mgtit. A large number 
<jf undergraduates obtained admission, 
and the police had to be callêd in. 
Mrs. Benkhurat failed to obtain a 
hearing, and the. proceedings culmin
ated in a free tight, following an at
tempt, oh the part of the undergrad
uates to capture a flag on the plat
form. For some mmtitoB the situa
tion looked extremely serious, but the 
hall was eventually cleared without

London Lays Bare What He Al
leges Are the Selfish Principles and 
Insidious Approaches of English 
Socialists.

London, June 14—Lord Jolcey* who 
presided over a meeting of the Anti 
Socialist Union of Great Britain, yes
terday, at his residence, 68 Cadbgan

Cdal Fell on Him to WdB at Intettia- 
tontol Co. _

Lethbridge, June 15—Joseph Home- 
lack was killed and William Kqlly 
a tally injured by being crushed by 

the. fall of coal from the head wall 
of a seam in the International Coal 
and Coke company’s mine this morn
ing.

The city and the C. P. R. have 
reached an agreement on the con
struction of an overhead bridge over 
the tracks and yar<j)s here. They bear

be ninety thousand dollars.
B. L. Clark, . F.R.H.S-,- a well 

known local florist, died last night 
after a brief illness. A Widow and two 

. children survive.
,_______ f______ _ _ ... - mueh room for Socialism; and he still •Tfte twenty-flrth battery, field Br
and in the etruggfe that ensued wrth thought so, provided that the English titlefy. Went to /camp at Calgary this 
the distorbst* nwy of the oonetablea Ytiffid was leiflo realize what? Socialism^ morning under command ‘ of Major

------, „ square, satd it had been thought thatr2ed^’^?! *, m - -
platfdrm into Hihe bdtiy of the buHdrfig.

lost their helmdte.

TtEtVE HUNDRED MÉN 
IN CAMP AT CALGARY

Alberta’s Militia Assembles at Annual 
Instructional Camp—Lieu*.-Colonel 
CnricltshUnk to Command—Twelve 
Hundred Horses Used by Troops— 
Men Will Drill Both on Foot and 
Mounted.

Calgary, June 14—Hundreds of 
tents are in readiness for the big mi
litia camp which opens in reality to
morrow. The Calgary contingent went 
Into camp today. The Edmonton con
tingent arrived during the day and a 
deputation from the south will also 
be in rdiidlness for the opening. The 
camping ground has been selected 
about four miles from the centre 'of 
the city on a very nice piece of slop
ing ground. The soldiers In Calgary 
have a reputation for bringing rain 
with them whenever they go into 
camp, and they kept up their reputa
tion. Thlil niomlng It drizzled à little, 
but it now looks as though it would 
not amount to much. The camp com
mander is Lieut. Colonel Cruikshank, 
while Lieut. Col. Walker commands 
the Fifth. Cavalry bridgade. *

The different units in attendance at 
camp this year and their commanding 
officers are as follows: The 6tht Cav- 

the Rockies. One prospecting party ! al,ry brigade, comprising the 16th 
be-encountered "was travelling with 40 Light Horse (Calgary), Major Geo. 
pack ponies, while more of them had MacDonald; 19th Alberta Mounted 
less than ten ! Rifles (Edmonton), Et. Ool. Robert

Mr. McDonnell also remarked on! Belcher; 23rd Alberta Rangers (Mac- 
the agricultural possibilities of the! leod>- M*J°r 8- J- Campbell: the 25th 
country, and said that between the Field Battery (Lethbridge), Major J. 
junction of the Athabasca and Mac-!8- Stewart; 1,7th Field Ambulance 
leod rivers .about 10Q miles west of corps (Calgary), Capt. L. S. Mac- 
Edmonton, there was some splendid , Kin; Indian corps, Capt P. T. Bou-

fcUttrtlofefffc Miner Kiut-ten. IANGUCANS REVIEW 
THE W8RK OF THE YEAR

The'Synod of tihe! DfricbSe of Qtigkky

GRADING ON G. T. P.

Wt*k on Three Hills Branch Being 
' Huâh'éd Forward.

Calgkry, June 14—J. A. MacCul- 
letigh, of the Three Hills Coal and Det 
velopment Co., Ltd., returned from th*

BteWfirt.

FOREST FIRE RACING 
NEAR FORT

District Covering Î4 Square Miles 
Burned—Two Hbmes Destroyed- 
TWo Families May Also Have Been 
Burned to Detrth, Having Been Cut 
Off by Flames.

, - .. . . — ... t-----  : I vciupiumit V-u., liiu, l eiurueu irom me
Id Sesslotr—«-Work to Begin Oh I mine last evening. Mr. MacCullough 
- rw College »t Once.—Largetrigports grading is being done on the

T. P. line to Calgary. Two outfits 
re at work one a mile north of the 

{company’s townslte, and one ‘South 
(about the same distance.

The railway will be two miles from

AttoddAftbe of Delegates at El-J 
Cvertth Meeting.

Calgary, June 15.—The eleventh an-

RUSSIAN JEWS WILL 
REMAWUNDERBAN

DlD to Abolish Pate Has no Chance of 
Carrying, faidugh Favored by 
Many Members of the Doiuna.

St. Petersburg, June 14—’The bill 
for the abolition of ther JèWish pale, 
which has been introduced in the, niual synod of tihe diooeee of Calgary j t*’e Pld townslte at the creek, and

the cost equally. The total-Cost wm opened yesterday fofeMtibn in the lal,'a^y the Bothamley hotet has beeu flDUrna has no chance of enactment 
ho ninAtv «knuao.na Sniiam "‘v " J J ” l I moved up to the, Three Hill Land '• «

chtireh of the HedWtier, with the j company’s townslte and other build- 
Sight "Rev. the Bishop"t)f CaJgaty lings are being got ready to move from 
presiding. The proc^Sctlfigs was open- j the townslte at the creek up to the 
ed with the celebration of the Holyj™lway- *”lde w!H be lnto the

-Communion in the Pro-Cathedral frt ln about ten day„ f
10 a.m., at Which the Bishop Of Cal-j ____ ___________________

TSÎ a* a. mil» UVES LUST IN
Oathedrai at 10 a-m., when choral 
-matins wore sung by Canon Webb and 
Catron HofclSin. •

This service was followed by the (Torrents Poured Through Berlin

II
t H langer; Signalling corps, Ltqnt. JennyuÉiiquUtnsi lgki ... ,. . . pi*

Homesteaders Locating. * 1 Jephsoni Corjis cf GuMe^Caÿt. C. L.
2 ” . i Dekam, Capt. R. B. Hot». Lieut. J.

-A I^rge ntiriiber of homesteaders c Biggs 
irë already located there," he said | ’The men wlll drlll on M well
r?o.°tlLer8 a? P.T g ln’,2Un , ,as mounted. The officers wfU give in-

Jr ‘"L /tow" struction during the day te the men ffmm- 
to homesteads. Farther west, how-l,n tlcal hor8eman8Mp. There are

•s&’&tyKS* »:,™v ,w*,v* TM'’ràrip-. ’ , ..... ’ 7» qiwj a corresponding numwrff hors-creased altitude has the effect of mak- - ? . . . . » av. • ■*,. w*’ 1 e9- Eight hundred tents have beenlng the flights chilly, and during our._. ,, , f.r, .. •1 erected. The sanitary arrangements
nlJhtiv " I have ^e'n dkrgnilly looked after by

ahèountered almost nightly. | Medical corps. The gtsàtest dtfi-
__He WF® of the opinion, however, ’ flculty is In. getting water, .which has
®t the settlement of the country to ^ two .miles fv*n «* clE
and the cultivation of the land would malng. The organlatlons that, have 
ettoct a change lh the climatic condl- ; arrived are the 16th Light Horse'T9th 
tjems of the «çuntry similar to that altje|rta Mounted, -Rifles, 2grd Alberta 
experienced in other parts of the west, Rangergi 25th Ratterv, nth Army 
whlÿ before they were thickly popu- ; M^dicat eOTps, nth Stgnallirtg corps,
Uted were considered too frosty fpr, Corpg „d Paym8aterli 8taff.
agricultur&l purposes. Reveille will be at 6.30 a.m., and

From Calgary. Mr. McDonsnell will lights will he eut at 22.15 at night. One 1

meant. The fact was that, while th* 
purely Socialist party was very small,
4 was active and clever, and had se
cured much greater power than By 
its numbers it Would seem entitled to.
It contrived to obtain control of the 
executives of trade unions, and yet the 
experience of Mr. Burt, M.P., Mr. John 
Wilson, M.P., and Mr. Fenwick, M.P., 
when they refused to sign the Labour 
party’s pledge, and appealed to the 
individual members of their unions, 
showed that the Socialist executive 
was not truly representative.

Again, Lord Joicey said, the purely 
Socialist party had succeeded in con 
trolling the. Parliamentary Labour 
party, though contributing a Vel^r 
small proportion to. its funds. Social 
lets, too, were able, by their great tact 
and ability, to get hold of the party 
Whips and “bluff” them into with 
drawing Liberal or Conservative can 
dldates and allowing the Socialist 
nominees a clear run. He had always 
held that wherever there was a can 
didate who would not recognize the 
two great parties of the state—Liber
als and Conservatives—he ought to be 
opposed. He was against any com
promise whatever with these gentle
men, whose views were not only dang
erous, but thoroughly unpractical. He 
was very much struck, also, to see how 
many influential people were being got 
hold of by the Socialists. It was sur
prising to find clergymen of the 
Church of England and other min
isters of religion going on the same 
platform with well known Socialist*.
Such men. he thought, were led away 
by the talk of Christian Socialism ; but 
he had always been under the impres
sion that the Socialism of Christ and 
the views of modern Socialists were 
as far apart as the poles. The Social
ism of Christ was contained in the 
words. "What is mine is thine,” but 
the Socialism of the Socialists was al- 
together opposite; it was, "What is 
thine is mine.” This latter- principle 
permeated the whole Socialistic pro- |

It was based upon pure selfish- 111 neceSsar^ to shut down the plant, 
ts wished to control oil They 'have éertt' all the men that can

BIG GERMAN FLOOD

Fort William, Ont., June 14—A for
est fire, which Is raging in Cohmee 
county, has already destroyed two 
homes and is burning up the district 
covering 24 sqtiate miles. The Are is 
t tithing on troth sides of the rivet 
and extends from Kak&beka Falls to 
Stanley. All the men ln the district, 
Irhlndihg 20 men who wete employ
ed on construction work for the Ka- 
minletiqua Power company, have been 
a* work since early last Monday <• id 
unless fain comes dtiring the dav Ihe 
men will have to. give up the fight if 
their homes are to be saved.

The home of Levi Scarlott, with all 
Its contente, Including a dog, have 
already been destroyed by the flames. 
B. L. Barker and his wife and children 
were also forced to vacate their home 
and watch it with all their furniture 
and family effects go up in smoke be
fore the (lames*

The school house in Conmee county 
was also burned ’down and It is fear
ed that the families of Mr. Nelson 
and Mr. Norstrqm have been cut off' 
by the lire and possibly burned to 
death. The two men are in Fort Wil- 
tim. but all attempts to locate them 
were in vain up to an early hour this 
mdrntng.

An official of(the Kaministtqua Pow
er company stated today that the pow
er plant was safe owing to the large 
amount Of cleared land surrounding 
it and added that they had not found

bishop’s address to the synod.
Ait the conclusion of the bishop’s ad

dress the members of the synod- as
sembled in the parish hall, where the 
report of the credential committee was 
received.

Lay Delegates.
The following are the lay delegates

Streets — Cloudbursts Do Im
mense Damage to Property — 
Floods Caused by Heavy Rains

Berlin, June 15—It Is now estimated 
that 200 persons were drowned In the 
Ahr river floods. Fifty lives were lost 
at the village of Schueit, when a 

, , . ,, _, « bridge that was crowded with people
to the synod from the Edmonton 1 watcning the turbulent waters, was 
Deanery ; . ,1 carried away. Berlin itself was a

Leduc, J. Mündy ; Edmonton, All] heavy sufferer from floods last night 
Saints 'Ridgeway Smith, G- R F. when the worst cloudburst in many 
Kirkpatrick, G. C. Pardee ; St Pauls. ] years occurred, causing many hun

portance, as it shows the strength of 
the element which favors giving the 
jews the right of unrestricted resid
ence in Russia. It is signed by 165 
merpbers of the opposition in the. leg
islative body^ Which originated the 
present anti-Jewish campaign. The 
total tWCmhershlptof the Douma is 440 
an<} the measure had the support of 
pi ore than one-third of the chamber. 
The “Rossia" today prints an official 
statement by Premier Stolypin in his 
capacity as minister of the interior 
regarding the Jewish expulsions, in 
which the premier minimizes the ex
tent of the government campaign. Ac
cording to the minister the Jews in 
Kiev who were subject to expulsion 
number 446. The government is dis
posed to relax the rigor of the law 
so far as it 1s practicable in Kiev and 
other places, particularly as to the ar
resting of Jews who were well estab
lished in business.

dreds of thousands of dollars dam- 
. - i ages. The subway was filled with

gels; A. Lloyd ; Ohnat Church, R. j water. Tables and chairs of outdoor
fenson; Strathcona, W- J. Burney I restaurants wiere swept away. For a 
Brown ; Lament, F. Stafford ; Battefi-, time the water was three "feet deep in 
burg W Mason; Millet, T. D. Ten- ™ost « the principal thoroughfares.

|Twenty persons W6re struck by light- 
naa3** I ning, but so far as has been reported

From the rural deanery of Ednnon- j none are sferiOtiifly Injured. Eighty 
ton there are : 1 bodies ‘have been recovered from the

Vfcn. H. A. Gray, Rev. Canoh Webb. ( Ahr river. These were found along

Wm- Bloomer ; St. Marys and All An-1

MISSIONARIES IN CONFERENCE.

Revs. H. H- Wilkinson, B. Famham 
J. Mason, H. H. Summers, W. G. 
Boyd, A. H. Hnxtable, G. R. Fotheiv 
gi’l, G. D. Whitaker, W. E. Herbert. ' 

Report of Executive Committee. 
The report of the executive oom-; 

mittee on its work since last meeting

the river banks, tossed high by the 
flood or left Stranded as the Waters 
Subsided. Throughout the Ahr valley 
oonly one bridge Is left standing. The 
floods were caused by a heavy rain 
that coHtiniied for several days, caus
ing the flier to break its bounds. SUri-. 
day night there was a cloudburst and

World’s Convention at Edinburgh 
With Thousands of Delegates.

Edinburgh, June 15.—The third 
World’s Missionary Conference, - in 
which the various Protestant denom
inations of; all nations and countries 
are represented by delegates. The 
United States and Canada, with their 
fifty-eight missionary societies and 
boards are alome represented by ab
out one thousand official and unoffi
cial delegates. Great Britain has ab
out an equal number, while other 
European countries have a similar 
representation in proportion to the 

j extent of their missionary work.
The first t>f these World’s Missidn-

nesa. Socialists wished to control ajl ;
the property and all the means of pro- iTosStbly lié spartd to fight the flames. 

'4 duction of the, country, in order to Reports teWm^Siurtllo state that thé
use them for their own ends. Munlcl 
patities were being Influenced by the 
small Socialist party. The legislation; 
and the administration of the country 
were also being influenced by Social
ists. There was a satisfactory ans
wer to the Arguments of * Socialists, 
but that answer must be given. If 
the field were left to the . Socialists 
they would continue to gather power

fires are bad about five miles back of 
the town anji jliat a number of men 
are flfelitltig ttte flames biit they do 
not expect bo ’Baye any trouble in

mittee on its worn since last meeting i.. __i
among other things Showed tiro** 
authorizing an increase m -the salary 
of the général missionary from $90(1 
to $1,200 per annum ; appointing Can
on Robinson to represent the synod 
at the Halifax bi-century celebration 
suggesting to the board of governors 
that St. Hilda’s college should be more 
extensvejy. advertised ; Requesting thq 
bishop to issue a quarterly bulletin o{
Diocesan information.

A resolution was passed calling the 
attention of the Indian department to 
the failure of the experimental day 
school on the Blackfpot, reserve and 
requesting that the erection of a
hoarding school should proceed imme- Three More Missing Reported as Re 
diately and another instructing the suit of Montreal Horror.
Indian aub-conrmittçe to take up the 
question of government support for 
the hospital on the .Élackfoot reserve*

ing every living creature in their path 
and causing Iminense monetary dam
age. The town of Oberamrnergau was 
flooded by a torrent three feet deep, 
running through some of the streets. 
The theatre was threatened. Thé 
toads are impassible and the railways 
have temporarily suspended opera
tions. Hundreds of Americans and 
Other visitors are flood-bound. It is 
reported that there is great suffering 
and much discomfort.

DEATH LIST REACHES 32.

the town itself!' The smoke to thiék.i^
asoinnA #t«rt Vitb*, tb.i *♦,=**« ' the payment of an interim amount as

superannuation to Rev. S. J. Sfocken
Finances in Good Conditlion.

Around Slàtè riVèr crossing, But there 
are n<5 fires fn this district.

NAMES For numbers.
The report of the synod secretary- 

treasurer showed that the finances of 
the synod are in a very satisfactory

Montreal, Junel 14—On additiona 
details ctithfngto’figKtlt'ts'fOund that 
the death list of the Herald building 
disaster has tncréaSéd to 22. Throe 
more victims were added today, al
though their bodies have hot yet been 
fonhd, save that of Eline Filotn. Three 
known victims in addition to the "1st 
sent yèsterday are George Gundy, a—  ------«WV...WO w j , hne cvii<xi are m a verv DtiusToOTory —, ° —■—**

to the detriment both of the country C.P.R. Vlee-prdMdents Put on a Plane i «audition An overdraft of over $4000 messenger, aged 73, Reuben Morrison, and of the empire at large. Socialists f of Equality. (had béén wiped off, tnd on Ap” 30 who was in the building applying for
were making enormous efforts to pop 
ularize their views, and those who

Iv

, _ _ ____________ _____ _ { — 1— p J ■ . i 4 1“ 1 Wj OÀÂ J. RtiUXctb Olim In II11X5130 Jr y fJ I v1
go to Winnipeg, but some time during thing that will greatly help the men I . spre,H of Soclalifn as ‘rident of the Canadian Pacific Rail
the coming pummer he will take a trip u that mo8t of them are accu8t0med ! ®vil must be prepared also

*to organize. They must secure meansdown the Saskatchewan
is that most of them are ac_____

... , from the to rldiug. This -evening thve, Will be . of t--hhln„ **, , .
ly^dquarteps of that stream to ex- lectures by staff officers in saddling I ' teachlng the electors' &nd 
amine more timber limits along the and bridling, which is a word for 
river which are held by his company. ' horsemanship. There are seven phy- 
He will first go to Laggan and from ricians In' the medical corps and 66 

by trains to thehmen a„ told
headquarters of the Saskatchewan
coming down the river by boat.

COLLISION NEAR CALGARY.

Two Freights Come Together, Heed-: 
on, on Bow River Bridge.

Calgary, June 15.—Two locomotives

WORKED AN OLD TRICK.

An East Templeton Farmer Proves an 
O* * ; Easy Victim.

Ottawa, June is—‘Two smooth French
men, claiming to be direct from France, 
vfbtimized on Ega( Templeton farmer

wgfe telescoped and thé engtile ertw named Damaaee Deveaux here laet week 
of’one injured» in a head-on collision , .„ ,
between two freight traîna on the Bow to the eitent of bJ a ridiculously
river bridge, two and a half miles east, ea«y flim-flam game. The two strangers 
of "the city, shortly before five o'clock i met Deveaux and hie son in the local 
yeàtetdtty afternoon. The crews of market and confided to him that they 
both trains Jumped when they saw , , , ,,. _ ... . ..._. ' ■ . ... ' . ,■ were looking for the Basilica and thethat a smash-up was inevitable, hut 6
Poilman, the ~ fireman on the west- Hospital. A brother of theirs,
bound fraio, did not make the leap fkey said, had recently died and left 
qhlcldy enough. $86,000, of which $5,000 was meant for

The locomotive had reached the ( charitable purposes. They required two 
bridge before he got off. Getting "a, executore to manage affaire for them, 
safe footing on the ties of the bridge and, looking over Deveaux and hie eon 
was impossible and the fireman slip- j they decided that they were satisfactory 
ped. His right foot went under the, men. For the work they would give

they
must contrive to oppose any govern-, 
ment, of whatever political complec- 
tion, Which insisted on pushing* for
ward schemes tainted with Socialism.

the second day at ascot.

Fine Sport Offiered by Brilliant Pro. 
gran*.

London, Juhe 14—The second day of 
the Royal Ascot meeting again pro
vided fine «port on the Surrey Downs; 
the feature of a brilliant program being 
the Royal Hunt Cup, a handicap of 2,150 
pounds ovbr seven furlongs and 166 
yards, which attracted a field -of twenty. 
None of the four top weights among thé 
acceptors, Sir 'Martin, Llangwym, DBSn 
Swiff and Mustapha, ran, and in thfeir 
absence, J. Lowry’s Bachelor’s Double 
was top weight with the original im
port of 8 stone 4 pounds. But this did 
not stop him being first past the post 
after béing well backed at 5 to 1. W. 
Clark’s Budorus, 100 to 8 was sécond 
and H. J. King's Demosthenes 25 to 1, 
third, also rails included the Story, 
Electra ArranMore, Delirium, Senseless,

Montreal, Jtine 14.—A circular is- ; 'last there was a credit balance of over
SS.'OOO. This was partly due to the 
fact of a number of parishes having 
bécotme self supporting, and to in-

sued by Sir Thomas Shdughnessy, pre
sident of the i 
way Company, todaywi»jr v-omjjttiij, tvucij announces «* , . . j,-- » » ,
number of changes in connection with 1 oteûSed gifts and donations, whicli 
the "Vjce-presldencies of the company. I included $ 1,500 from the Irish chuxcn 
Hitherto there has been a first, second ! _ niore than, double that amount
third and fourth vice-preridemt. This ' the bishop on his trip to
system has now been abolished and the Old Country, 
each official will hereafter be known On Religious Instructioiu
as vice-president of the company with Archdeacon Gray presented the re
particular supervision over the same Pfift the committee On telrgious in
lines of enterprise as ln the past. The 
official circular Issued this afternoon 
announces'that in pursuance with the 
by-laws of the, company the office of 
second vice-president has been 
abolished and that Mr. Whyte has 
been appointed vice-president at Win
nipeg, with similar duties as hereto- 
foee, that the office of third vice- 
president has been abolished and that 
Mr. I. G. Ogden has been appointed 
vice-president at Montreal in charge 
of the finaaicfàl and accounting de
partments. Another circular an
nounces that the office of the fflurth 
vice-president. Which has hitherto 
been held by Hr. Btisworth, has been 
appointed vice-president • At Montreal 
in charge of the company’s traffic de
partment, and also one of the ocean

wheels, which passed over It. The. them $500 each, but first required some ' Cinderella, Sir Bold, Placidue, Morcato, 
mfcn was dragged twenty feet along security. Deveaux told them that he had ‘ ■ 
the ties before he was thrown aside. $336, and to talk matter over they went 
StB shoe and a large part of his foot up Parliament Hill. Here the two 
Were taken off completely. What was produced a box, inside of which was a 
left of the foot was crushed to a pulp, spindle on which was wrapped the 

First shutting off the throttle and *5,000. Deveaux looked through the 
fituttbng on the brakes, engineer Me-, hole, and as the handle was quickly 
Innés Jumped out of the cab before turned he saw the money flying round 
the brtige was reached. He landed ln the box. He then handed the two 
on the rough, stony ground and that Frenchmen the $336 security, which
Is why his lip was badly cut He was wae p^t into the mysterious box, which pounds tor three year olds, one mile and 
otherwise bruised about the face. He was then handed to Deveaux, with or- 
was on the outside of the curve, the ^ eot to open it for KT.ral days

0n* l?e l?ner" _ T T „ Yesterday he opened the box. It was
' IJrtro head brakeman. G. J. Luten of n.ied with waste paper. Then Deveaux 
Medicine Hat, was also in the cab. He w6nt the ^ice. It wae learnt today 
«araped from the same side as the fix- that two wn w.at over to Hall
man and rolled over and over on the ‘ and repeated the tnck bnt wer6 only

Vink nroa n nt- oorofnhnA 14 a 1 "ground but was not scratched. He i 
did not even lose hts toggles.

An Investigation will be held by i

'.1 forunate in gaining $150. The police
! are now making a diligent search for

District Superintendent Maharg in an 
effort to fix the blame for the acci
dent.

Niagara Carnival Successful.

Niagara Falls,- Ont., June 14—Ni
agara’s first International carnival was

the men.

Hchiok, Duke Michael, Bucketead, Dar- 
raido, Billy the Verger, Orquit, Bachel
or’s Charm and Kaffir Chief.

The Coronation Stakes of 500 pourfds 
for three year old fillies was won by the 
One Thousand Winner, W. A. Storr*8 
Winkpop. Sir R. M. Griffith's Thalia 
wBa **tSolid and L. De Rethsckild’s S»a*a 
Fina third.

The Aw ot Derby Stakes of 5,800

a half, wee 'won by Lord Derby’s De
cision, ItO to 30. Sir W. Soper's Gela
tine, even, was second and Lord Dnr- 
fiam’s Charleniont, 6 to 1 third.

The Visitor's handicap of 800 p nrtde, 
one mile and a halt, was won by J. W. 
Larnach’e Cock of the Walk, 100 to 6. R. 
Walker’s Gera, 10 to 1, was decond, and 
L. Wtnan's The Vatot, 0 to 2, third.

The 52nd Biennial Stakes, 11250 pounds

strtiétioti in schools, which stated that' 
about all that had been Accomplished 
was to' get ttei yPlGsbyltorians and 
Methodists to unite with them in a 
request to the government that the 
Ixurdfs prayer be repeated in the 
schools.

Evening Session.
lAft the evening. Session the first 

business was ballotting for the can
didates for the different synod com
mittees, nominated at the afternoon 
session. Rev, Canon Hogbin had 
been previously elected synod sec
retary, and Mr. Geary, assistant lay: 
seerqtary. The following were el
ected :

General executive committee—Cler-1 
gy. Rev. C. W. G. Moore, Canon' 
Stocken, Canon Webb, Rev. Mr. Mc-

steamship lines, thus extending his!“lllen’ Rav’ 3- G-B -Dewdrey; lay—
Messrs. W. A. W. Cornwall, E. H,jurisdiction to bdth the Atlantic and 

Pacific services. Mr. David, Me-. 
NicoH Continues as vice-president and 
general manager of the company, With 
a Seat on “the boat'd of directors. j

Riley, Birnie Browm, W. L. Walsh, 
Shaw, Pardee and Geary, Chancellor 
Conybeare, Dean Paget, Archdeacons 
Gray, Webb and Tims and the sec- 

Sir Thomas Shaughnéssy«l*.explan- *Tetary are Permanent members of the
atlbn of the changes, Said that they 
tneemt merely that the company had 
'decided to do Away with the number
ing df the various vtce-preeiflentr and 
place Hiem dn a plane of equality.

Serions Charge Against Physician.

Cdpimtttee.
Delegates to général syn&d—Clergy, 

Dean Pâget, Archdeacons Gray, Tims 
and Wtebh, Càhôn Wébb and Càinon 
Hogbih; lay, Messrs. C.. F. Pi Cony
beare, W. A. Geddes, E. H. Riley, 
Birnie Brown, W. L. Walsh, W. 
Geary.

Delegates to provincial synod —■ 
'Clergy, Ctmon Hogbih, Archdeacons

June -20, on a charge of administering 
drugs to procure an abortion for a 
Calgair Woman. The operation is said 
to hjve been conducted in this city

Calgary. June 14.—Dr. Tucker, of 
Jalgary, will stand trial before the 
magistrate in-Claresholm on Monday, Tims, Gray and Webb, Canon Webb,

Canon Stdckem, and Rev. Mr. Mc- 
M^llin; lay, Messrs. W. A. Geddes, 
C. F. P. Cbtfybeahe, Birrtle Brown, W. 
Geary, W. Godsall, W. Bhaw and Col. 
Gregory.but the Information was laid before ............

the police at Cfaresholm. Dr. Tucker , Board of Governors, Bishop Pinkham 
was am trial a short time ago, alleged j , . College,

for three year olds, one mile, wae won to be practising medicine without a ■ ®’eôted by synod Messrs. F. M 
CHINA INQUIRES FOR TO ASK by A. P. Chnfiffh’s William Rex, 5 to certificate of qualification from the i _ 1 „

employment as a stéréo typer when the 
disaster occurred, and Etienne Filon, 
an employee of the bindery depart
ment.

The work of excavating the smok
ing heaps of ruins has proceeded 
without intermission since yesterday 
afternoon and so fàr ten bodies have 
been recoVèhed. Most of thèse were 
so frightfully burned that identifica
tion in many cases was doubtful and 
in almost every case was made by 
means of rings, gold teeth or other 
personal belongings which would not 
burn. The Work of searching the 
ruins was mbst gruesome, nearly all 
the bodies being unrecognizable hulks 
with arms and legs burned a,way and 
sometimes heads also gone, while arms 
and other limbs were found at tintés 
which had been shorn from the bod
ies by the falling machinery.

As a result of the disaster many 
business men in the city are feeling 
uneasy as to the safety of their over-.

in 1888. The second was held in New 
York in 1900. Since then mission 
work in all its branches has ma.de tre
mendous progress, especially in the 
United States and Canada, and the re
ports to be submitted to the confer
ence will, make a surprising, showing. 
The present conference, the most im
portant of Its kind* ever held* is ut
terly, official in it! character, and its 
deliberations and actions will have a 
profound effect upon the religious 
work of the whole world. While all 
branches.;of Protestantism from the 
Ritualistic party in the Church of 
England to the Quaker meeting, are 
represented iin the gathering, no bias 
or opposition to the Roman Catholic 
^Church wilj.be allowed to enter into 
the deliberations of the , conference.

The conference consists of two 
branches, the one composed of the 
regular delegates to meet at Assem
bly Hall, tne other, composed of those 
having some sort qf official recogni
tion, but not being regular delegates, 
which will hold its meetings at Sy- 
tnod Hall. The delegates were ap
pointed by the various missionary 
boards on the basis of income" de
voted to missions in non-Christian 
lands. Women's Boards, having sep
arate organizations, were also permit
ted to send delegates.

The conference is a gathering of 
missionary experts amd its chief busi
ness will be to hear and discuss re
ports of the eight commissions which 
have been appointed to investigate 
and report upon all phases of mis
sionary work. These commissions 
have been at work for several years 
studying the subjects entrusted to 
them and their reports will cover the 
whole ground of missionary work 
thoroughly and give a clear resume of 
the situation amd of the possibilities 
and needs of the missionary field-

In Addition to the reading of these 
reports and discussiotis thereon, there 
will be addresses on missionary topics 
by the most eminent speakers of the 
world. The conference will not con
sider or adopt resolutions or vote evert

head tanks and some are proposing 
to empty them until assured as to 
their safety. This will be opposed1 by 
the fire underwriters who demand 
that in order to obtain the most fav
ored rates insurers must have at least 
two sources of water supply in case 
of fire. The list of dead so far re
covered and identified as nearly as 
possible isu. Laura Amesse, forewo
man in bindery; Frank Consitt, print
er; Pierre F. Quintal, printer; Juliette 
Beaudry, bindery employée; Reuben 
Morrison, Etienne Filon, Jennie White, 
Beatrice Campbell, besides there are 
two unrecognizable female bodies.

In view of the calamity prompt ac-' 
tlon has been taken by the board of 
èoritroHcrs to prevent any recurrence 
of such accidents, this being the third 
collapse of such water tanks within 

.the past two years. It was today de
cided by the controllers that they 

’Would ’at once appoint a board of 
three engineers to make a thorough 
inspection of th 0 11) 0 overhead water 
tanks in the city- as well as of the 
buildings on which they are located.

upon the reports of the commissions. 
Its sole aim Is to gather and present 
through its commissions and proceed
ings, facts and conclusions of mis
sionary experts on plans.and methods 
of the missionary enterprise and thus 
“co-ordinate missionary experience 
from all parts of the world.”

BAR-TENDER SHOT WOMAN.

Alarmed At Reported Mobilization Of 
Russian Troops on Mongolian 

Border.

*. eking, June 14.—Persistent re
carried1 to a succcessful conclusion to- . ports that Russia is mobilizing a dlvi 
8tete.-»fter attracting 75,000 visitors j gjon of troops At Kiakhts.. on the 
tiJ the tity. Thé Morning Was occupied Mongolian bolder, nave prompted 
by a mammoth military and fraternal i ChiAa 4o Inquire whether it is true.
parafie. A picked corps of the Can
adian Inllitia from the camp at Ni
agara parade en the American gide.
Major Carpenter, . R.C.R., Was in ports eminato frert Tdkfo and
command. Carnival features introduc
ed. nyada the, day the greatest in the 
by tory pf the Niagara frontier.

1. p. p. Gilpin’s Salamanca, $ to 4, was 
ssdond and Sol Joel’s B;-ndy Tree, MO té 
8, third.

Xutomtiille Fltinged From Viaduct

Oveland, Ohio. June

Alberta Medical association.

Waeetfohiai’is Plan Violence.

Budapeet, June 15.—iA Macedonian

"One Hundred Tiadies Talked.*

Glasgow, June 14.—At the closing 
2 W. L. Walsh, ttieetithg of the World’s Women’s 

Ardhdeaéôns Tims, Webb, and Gray, ! Christian Temperance Union, 100 one- 
Oanon Hogbin, Oanon Wiebb. 1 minute, speeches were made. The

Appointed by the bishop Dean Pa- ( Queen Mother Alexandra sent a tele- 
’ Canon D. Easum, Messrs. F. H. ; gram of sympathy with the move-

After Prolonged Spree Shoots Daugh
ter of Ills Employer.

Woodstock, Olnt., June 14—A sen
sational shooting affray took place at 
the Buckingham hotel tonight, when 
Frank Scott, a foriher wine clerk 1n 
the house, opened fire on Mrs. Mc
Bride, daughter of H. A. Willes, pro
prietor of the hotel. Of the shots fir
ed from a 32 calibre repeater only one 
took effect. Mrs. McBride was hit in 
the arm and a serious wound inflicted.. 
Scott was at the race's at Tôfént'o and 
returned here a few days ago. For 
some days he has been on "a spree. 
Scott, and Mrs. McBride had a violent 
Quarrel tonight.

Alberta Sheepmen Happy.

Lethbridge. Alta., June 15-r-Sheep- 
men are rejoicing in the best year in 
the history of the province. Sheep 
came through the winter with prac
tically no loss and the lambing season 
just closed was 'excellent, the percent
age being about nltiety. Shearing is

om viaouci. **Mu»y**“, huui* *v.—*a *«wwwi*“ii — iley, O- F., P. Ootiybeare, A. M- Pink- tnent. The CoUiitess of Carlisle and 1 ^hst commenced and will be all fin 
! revolutionist today fired five shots at ham, C. W. BoWley, M. O. Bernard, ! Mrs. Stevehs, president of the Ameri- fshed July 1st. Sheepmen qre re- 

14.—Plunglflg ! Lieut. Varesanin, commander of the W. R. Hull, and Bev. A. J. B. Dew-; can W.C.T.W., were re-elected presi- ! ceivlng more ihquiri
in Ihis Birtomobile through the dpen j Austrian forces at Sar-ajowa, Bosnia, idrey. 
draw of the Bupertor Viadect to tile | The attemplied BSBassin committed - Board Of Governor» ot 
bank of the Cuyahoga river, ninety | suicide when seized- The lieutenant : __ Ootiege.

! dent and vice-president 
St. Hilda’s 1 bf the union.

respectively

and, if so, what is Its purpose. The feet below, Fred B. Blee, an automo-; Was not wounded. The assassin was!_ Elected—Dean Paget,_ Archdeacons 
Russian négation disclaims all 
ledge of any such movement The

C. P ,R, Conductor Killed.

14—Conductor Ed. 
was run over by

ducts than ever before.
inquiries for their pro

ie asserted, based on confidential ad- man in failing, breaking both of his the policy of violence begun against I Appointed by the bishdp—(Messrs. a work train at Tilbury, Saturday night 
view to the Japanese war department legs*. Blee was alone in thé machine the Austrians - who hold Bosnia in J. R. Sutherland», W. L. Walsh, W., and died in the Chatham hospital a 
from its military agents in Siberia. ' when the accident occurred. [which thousands of Macedonians live- H. Hogg,and C- F. P. Conybeare. | couple of hours later.

Genhahy Remedy Cured Lockjaw.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 14.—John 
Smith, aged 12. has been cured of 
lock-jaw At the hospital here and dis
charged, a German cure consisting of- 
injections of magnesium sulphate and 
antitoxin being used.

Maroons again f/
BEFORE CALGAI

T

"Out by a Score of 7 to 0.- 
Look Like Dubs as They 
Out by a Score of V to 0.- 

, Roast for Manager.

(Saturday's Daily.) 
Winnipeg, June 17—Calgary 

Maixione look like a Lot. of Dtl 
night's game, winning as the\

■ 7 to 0. ^peitser’s offerings wert| 
Carney's marksmen and they i 
thirteen hits. Manager Lohr L 
base, again played a miserablel 
that position. The t-eore tells thj 

Calgary.
AB R it

J^addock ss ....................... 4.1
Carney, rf........................ 4 0
Clynes, If .. .. ......... . 5 l
Smith, 3b............................. 4 1-
Kellaekey, lb.. ................ 3 2
Flanagan, of................ ,. 5. *2
Connors, 2b........................ 5 0
Stanley, c............................ 3 0
St an ridge, p.............. ...?. 4 0*

Totals .. .. ............... 36 7 l|
Winnipeg.

ABILfl
fiper, If.. .. .. ........... 3 0
Krueger, ss ..................... 4 0
Lohr, 2b.......... ................. 3 0
Beatty, lb..........................  4 0
Isbell, of.......................  3 0
Holmes, 3b.. ................... 4 0
Kdmonds, c........................ 3 0
Anderson, rf ................... 2 0
Speieer, p........................... 4 0

Totals v................... 30 0

THE HAT AGAIN BE A'll

Moose Jaw, June 17—The secol 
with the Hat ter3 went 4o Mo| 
The game was of good quality ■ 
a little Iocs© at times. Samuel^B 
for the first time for the Robin^B 
himself into tight places anH 
himself out two or three times. ■ 
walked the first three men to I» 
tightened up, one man coming in* 
rifice fly. The score was nearly* 
the eighth but McCarter did n* 
the third sack after a long fly ■ 
taught. This saved the day fo* 
cals. Gordon pitched well but <■ 
fan the Robins.

l^ETHBKIDGE AGAIN W*

* Tlegina, June 17—Regina ■ 
Worse game than Lethbridge toiH 
6f> lost the second game, of theH 
to 5. Manager Walters was bac* 
'game, his suspension having bee* 
He fielded badly at third but nfl 
timely hits. 3

5 Score by innings:
Lethbridge.............. 112 010 (*
Regina .. ............c 100 000*

FORTY THOUSAND AT ClM

Unusual Number of Soldiers ■ 
Out fôr Instruction. I

r Ottawa, June 16—It is state® 
militia department that fort* 
sand militia men will attend I 
nual instructional camps thisH 
according to advices which haH 
received.

Gen. Baden-Powell, the distB 
ed soldier, is expected in GaH 
August next to inspect the boj* 

On the eve of his depart® 
England, His Excellency Ea® 
named Captain R. J. Birdwhis® 
rotary of the Dominion Rifle I 
tipn, to be general secretary I 
Canadian branch of General I 
Powell boy scouts. This w<® 
been performed for some time ■ 
Lord Lanesborough, military s® 
to His Excellency Earl Gre\® 
reported that interest in tin® 
raent |s becoming more gen<® 
the Dominion and provincial'® 
are being appointed to look a® 
work.

Straw Hats for Soldier® 
Complaints have been mad® 

militia department that sol® 
the Niagara camp are suffe® 
cause they have not been supp® 
straw hats this year as promil 
officials of the department sal 
ever, that there is no cause ffl 

.Cfem. The department has nfl 
fore issued straw hats ôfficfl 
Soldiers in camps, but last I 
suggestion was made that it rl 

sScgood- thing to include the I 
straw hats to men of the rl 

c"Whlch jgo to camps Consequcfl 
order was given for a straw hi 
would do service for three I 
least, and which would be I 
good imitation of a panama. I 
fortunately, the ship bearing I 
from Mexico to /Canada met I 
accident en rouèê, and so thl 
boys throughout the Domini 
have to swelter under the I 
sun.

Dog Jealous of Chickcl

San Francisco, June 16—1 
prize : winning bulldog belona 
policeman, Luke Livingston, jl 
the attention Mrs. Livingston! 
Ishing on an ailing chickenl 
at her throat at the family I 
and burled* his teeth in her fl 
Livingston fought to break I 
of the canine, but only aggral 
fury, and but for the arrival I 
hors, attracted by her cries, si 
have been killed When the cs 

•’ti’as. finally broken she fainl 
Weakness and loss of blood 1 
ingsfon’s throat was torn, in I 
ful way and she will carry I 
Of the encounter. She ha| 
the dog from a puppy.

Judgment Against Railwal

Vancouver, B.C., June —I
S. Lyon today obtained judgl 
$120,000 from the British (j 
Electric Railway Co. in respe| 
death of her husband, who 
in the Lakeview collision jus| 
the city limits last fall.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Tl 
let« will brace up the nerves] 
®iek headache, prevent despond 
invigorate the whole system.
*11 dealers.

■i in in uHtfTMiTn



iN JEWS WILL

i Pale Tta« no dnce of 
Ttatmgh Favored by 

nbers of the Douma.

burg. June Î4—The bill 
jrtftion di Ole’Jewish- pale, 

been Introduced In the 
no chance of enactment, 

^ction, howeveh is of im- 
It shows the strength of 

kt which favors giving the 
right of unrestricted regtd- 
nssia. It to signed by, 165 
bf the opposition in the.lejg- 
pdy, which originated the 
nti-Jewisk campaign. The 
bership of the Dboma to 440 

eure had the support of 
one-third of the chapabp", 

lia" today prints an official 
I by Premier Stolypin in his 
ys minister of the interior 

the Jewish expulsions, in 
premier minimizes the ex- 
government campaign. Ac- 
the minister the Jews in 

were subject to expulsion 
16. The government 1s dts- 
Irelax the rigor of the law 
|t Is practicable in Kiev and 

s, particularly as to the ar- 
| Jews who were Well estab- 
business.

tIES IN CONFERENCE.

onventlon at Edinburgh 
tiousands of Delegatee.

gh, June 15.—The third 
Missionary Comference, In 

various Protestant denom- 
bf all nations and eotihtries 
|sented by delegates. The 
ates and Canada, with their 

missionary societies and 
|e alocne represented by ab- 
ghousand official and unoffl- 
ates. Great Britain has àb- 
^ual number, while other 

countries have a similar 
jition in proportion to the 
Jtheir missionary work.

of these World's Misslon- 
Jrences was held in Loin don 

The second -was held in New 
1900. Since then mission
I Its branches has made tré- 
progress, especially ip the 
tes and Canada, and the re

submitted to the çoafer-
make a surprising ahowipg. 
nt conference, the most 1m- 
if Its kind* ever held, is ut- 

.1 ra its character, and, its 
is and actions will have, a 

effect upon the religious 
he whole world. While all 
of Protestantism from the 

party in the Church of 
to the Quaker meeting, are 

iai the gathering, no bias 
tion to the Roman Catholic 
w.he allowed to enter into 
rations of the conference.. 
nference consists of two 
the one composed of the 

degates to meet at Assem- 
uie other, composed of those 
-me sort of official reccjjgpi- 
not 'being regular delegates,
II hold its meetings at g>- 

The delegates were etp-
y the various missionary 
n the basis of income de- 
missions in non-Christian 
omen’s Boards, having sep- 
nizations, were also pernrit- 

nd delegates.
-nference 1s a gathering of 
y experts asid Its chief boat- 

be to hear and discuss re
tie eight commissions which 
n appointed to Investigate 
>rt upon all phases of mis- 
work. These commissions 

at work for several years 
the (subjects entrusted to 
their reports Will cover the 

ound of missionary work 
y and give a clear resume of 
ion aaid of the possibilities 

of the missionary field, 
tion to the reading of these 
id discussions thereon, there 
Idreases on missionary topics 
at eminent speakers of the 
e conference will not cdn- 
opt resolutions or vote evesi 
reports of the commiasioas. 
lm to to gather and present 
ta commissions and proceed- 
ts and conclusions of mis- 

rtaon plans .and methods 
onarv enterprise and thus 

te missionary experience 
parts of the world."

1ER SHOT WOMAN.

|lo«ged Spree Shoots Dudgh- 
■ of His Emptoyer.
ck. Ont., June 14—A sen- 

Ihooting affray took place at 
lingham hotel tonight, when 
|ott. a folrnifer wine clerk 1n 
V opened fire on Mrs. Mc- 
nghter of H. A. Willes, pro- 
’ the hotel Of the shots flr- 
l 32 calibre repeater only one 
ft- Mrs. McBride Was hit in 
>nd a serious Wound Inflicted. 
I at the races at Tofdntb and 
I here a few days ago. For 
I s he has been on "a spree. 
I Mrs. McBride had a violent 
bhlght.

Sheepmen Happy.
Idge. Alta., June 15—-Shéep- 
Irejoicing in the "bast y*ar ih 
Iry of the province. Sheep 
lough the winter with prac- 
1 loss and the lambing season 
i was excellent, the pefdeflt- 

about ninety. Shearing to 
nenced and will be all flh- 
July-lsL Sheepmen gre re- 

lore Inquiries for their pro- 
ever before.

I> Remedy Corea Lockjaw./"

pphia, Pa., June 14.—John 
ed 12, has been cured of 
kt the hospital here and dis- 

German cure consistHtg of 
| bf magnesium sulphate and 

elng used. .
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MAROONS AGAIN FALL 
BEFORE CALGARIANS

Out by a Score of 7 to 0.—Another 
Look Like Dube as They Are Shut
Out by a Score of V to 0__Another
Roast for Manager.

THE KAISER AND PEACE. OKLAHOMA IS SCENE 
OF GREAT EXCITEMENTHis Conversation In London With 

French Minister.
Berlin, June 15.—The German Kais

er’s most recent indiscretion has been 
snuffed out as usual like hé criticiim'Moving of Capitol from Guthrie—

GOVERNMENT PROBE 
FOR OTHER WIRELESS

(Saturday's Daily.)
Winnipeg, June 17—Calgary made the 

Maroons look like a Lot of Dube in to- 
n.ght's game, winning as they pleased 
7 to 0. Speieer’a offerings were easy to 
Carney's marksmen and they gathered' 
thirteen hits. Manager Lohr at second 
base, again played a’miserable game in 
that position. The score tells the tale.

Calgary.
ABB HPOA E

J’addock ss ....
Varney, rf..........
Ciynes, If .. .
Smith, 3b............
hellackey, lb., 
lianagan, of.. 
Connors, 2b..

Totals

Viper, If 
Krueger,
Lehr, 2b 
Beatty, 1 
Isbell, cf. 
Holmes, ! 
Hdmonds, 
Anderson, 
Speiser, p.......

Totals ....

2

!.. . ....................  3 0 0 12 0
P- ................ 4 0 115 0

..................... 36 7 13 27 19 3
Winnipeg.

ABR HPOA E
.................. 3 0 6 2 0 0

63 .................... 4 0 0 11 0
................... 3 0 0 2 0 1

b.. ..................... 4 0 0 13 1 0
.................... 3 0 0 4 0 0

3b.. .................... 4 0 13 5 e
, c.. ........................... 3 0 0 11 i
, rf .......................... 2 0 110 i

6 0

30 0 2 27 14 3

THE HAT AGAIN BEATEN.

Moose Jaw, June 17—The second game 
with the Hatters went to Moose Jaw, 
The game was of good quality although 
a little loese at times. Samuels pitched 
for the 6rst time for the Bobine. He got 
himself into tight places and pulled 
himself out two or three times. Once he 
walked the first three men to bat, then 
tightened up, one man coming in on a sac
rifice fly. The score was nearly tied in 
the eighth but McCarter did not touch 
the third sack after a long fly had been 
caught. This saved the day for the lo
cals. Gordon pitched well but could not 
fan the Bobine.

LETHBRIDGE AGAIN WINS.

Regina, June 17—Begina played a 
worse game than Lethbridge tonight and 
e<> lost the second game, of the series 7 
to 5. Manager Walters was back in the 
game, his suspension having been raieed. 
He fielded badly at third but made two 
timely hits.

Score by innings :
Lethbridge .. .. .. 112 010 020-7 
Begina .. ... ...... 100000 310—5

FORTY THOUSAND AT CAMPS.

of English method» in the fail of 1909, 
by the Pan-German press, and the 
result ha® been, a-e usual, the offi
cial dementi. And, as usual, the af
fair is triangular-—the alleged state
ment of hi» Majesty, the uproar of 
the German press, and the inevitable 
denial that each a statement was ever 
made.

■At the present moment, however, 
it is whispered in Wilbehnstrasse that 
the Kaiser actually did open hie heart 
to the Hrench Foreign (Minister *n 
the manner originally reported, end 
that it was the Foreign Minister him
self who joyfully imparted the in
formation- to -the Lendon representa
tive of Le Matin. The ball was cct 
rolling by the following -passage in 
the Paris newspaper:

At the dinner given at Bucking
ham Palace on Thursday, Le Matin 
learns that the Kaiser, after having 
addressed several friendly inquiries to 
M. Pichon, did not refrain from 
touching upon certain points of gen
eral polities, and with great sincer
ity of tone and accent the Kaiser de
veloped a theory, according to which 
-the great European nations should 
in the interests of humanity and civil
ization remain closely allied, and 
should aid each other to form a great 
peace-ruled confederation.”

That was on 'May 22. By the 24th 
ell Germany was* in an uproar. Not 
only did criticism and-censure, whicn 
ten years ago would have been pun- 
tohable a» lèse majesté, emanate from 
the Pan-German organs alone, but 
also from the Conservative and Na
tion Liberal press, which ie principal
ly read) by state officials, officers, and 
landowners. A careful analysis of the 
press comments shows that the lead
ing newspapers in such great com
mercial and Industrial centres uz 
Hamburg, Breslau, Leipaic, Essen. 
Hanover, and iMadgeburg, sounded 
hostile or warning notes on this sub
ject.

The Kaiser reached Potsdam on h’6 
return from London at 7 o'clock en 
the morning of Wednesday, May 25. 
It was on that morning the dementi 
was published in the official corner 
i>f the Norddentscbe Allgemeine Zei- 
tung. It read as follows:

“The foreign press has been busy 
ing itself with the report of Le Matin, 
according to which, his Majesty the 
Emperor, in conversation with the re
presentative of the French Republic 
in London, spoke of the forming of 
a European confederation. It is tfue 
that ~his Majesty expressed to Hie 
French -Minister his confidence in the 
maintenance ol European peace ami 
his determination to do everything in 
hie power to contribute to it. The 
idea of the formation of a European 
federation was not a subject of dis
cussion, ard lies far from hi® Ma
jesty.

Jane Haskell, Daughter of Gover
nor, Hissed on the Streets—Stone ; 
Thrown at Her.

the permanent seat of government 
and all official acts of state officers 
In any other place would be Illegal.

Secretary William Linn, of : the 
state election board, will open heàd- 
quarters here Monday. This board 
wn, declare the election result offi
cially Tuesday or Wednesday. Several North American Wireless Corporn- 
other state officers are her, Including 
Secretary of State "Bill” Cross.

SASKATCHEWAN ANGLICANS.

Unusual Number of Soldiers to Torn 
Out for Instruction.

Ottawa, June 16—It Is stated at the 
militia department that forty thou
sand militia men will attend the an
nual instructional camps this season, 
according to advices which have been 
received.

Gen. Baden-Powell, the distinguish
ed soldier, to expected in Canada in 
August next to inspect the boy scouts.

On the eve of his departure for 
England, Hto Excellency Earl Grey, 
named Captain ,R. J. Birdwhistle, sec
retary of the Dominion Rifle associa- 
tlpn, to be general secretary for the 
Canadian branch of General Baden- 
Powell boy scouts. This work has 
been performed for some time past by 
Lord Lanes borough, military secretary 
to His Excellency Earl Grey. It to 
reported that Interest In the move
ment Is becoming more general and 
the Dominion and provincial councils 
are being appointed to look after the 
work.

Straw Hats for Soldiers.
Complaints have been made to the 

militia department that soldiers in 
the Niagara camp are suffering be
cause they have not been supplied with 
straw hats this year as promised. The 
officials of the department say, how
ever, that there is no cause for criti
cism. The department has never be
fore Issued straw hats officially to 
soldiers in camps, but last year a' 
suggestion was made that it might be 
a good thing to include the issue of 
straw hats to men of the regiments 
v.'hich go to camps Consequently, the 
order was given for a straw hat which 
Wl>uld do service for three years at 
least," and which would be a fairly 
good imitation of a panama. But, un
fortunately, the ship bearing the hats 
irom Mexico to Canada met with an 
accident en route, and so the soldier 
boys throughout the Dominion will 
have to swelter under the summer 
sun.

,MR. BORDEN AT INGERSULL.

With Former Judge Doherty, Addres
sed Crowd at Political Picnic.

Ingersoll, Ont., June 16—R. L. Bor
den was given an enthusiastic recep
tion at Victoria Park, when the Con
servatives of Ingersoll and South Ox
ford gathered In thousands. It was 
an Ideal day for a political picnic. 
Mayor McKay, a Liberal In politics, In 
giving the town's welcome, declared 
It was a pleasure to receive one who 
had so high a reputation personally. 
Mr. Borden declared that no political 
party In opposition ever received 
more sincere tribute than the Conser
vative party did In the partial adop
tion by the government of the prin
ciple of civil service reform advocat
ed in the Halifax platform. Mr. Bor 
den warmly attacked the alleged 
wastefulness by the government, de 
daring that millions of dollars had 
been squandered In public works 
which required millions to maintain 

On the naval question the speaker 
declared Canada's duty was to assist 
the empire In the emergency which 
now existed and to placd an adequate 
sum at the disposal of the admiralty 
for immediate us Cheering followed 
Mr. Borden’s statement; “I do not be 
lieve the people of Canada will stand 
for any policy which will separate the 
naval affairs of Canada, from those 
of the mother country In time of dan 
ger and war.”

Ex-Judge Doherty, of Montreal, said 
the corruption of the last general elec
tion should make every Canadian 
hang his head in shame. The govern 
ment owed to the people information 
as to the cause of the great dlscrep 
ancy between the estimated and ac 
tual cost of the National Transcontln 
entai railway.

Oklahoma City, Okla., June 17- 
Scenes such as have not occurred in 
Oklahoma since the rush of the "soon
er»,'” when the land was thrown open 
to settlement, have followed the vic
tory of Oklahoma City in the election 

decide the permanent location of 
the state capital.

Following are a few of the develop
ments which followed the voting: W.

Anthony, secretary of Governor 
Haskell, in a fast automobile ride 
brought the seal of the state from 
Guthrie to Oklahoma City after tak
ing It secretly from the secretary of 
state’s office.

Jane Haskell, daughter of the gov
ernor, was hissed and stoned on the 
streets of Guthrie and forced to flee 
on the first train because she cheered 
for Oklahoma City.

Citizens of Guthrie obtained a tem
porary injunction from the state 
courts against members of the state 
legislature to prevent the removal of 
the state offices. They also prepared 
to file suit for a permanent Injunc
tion in the federal courts.

Governor Haskell called a meeting 
the state officers to be held In 

Oklahoma City, the capital, tomor
row. c

Three Cities in the Race.
Three cities were aspirants for the 

capital city. They were Oklahoma 
City, with 50,000 population, Guthrie 
and Shawnee, cities of about 20,000 
people. Each town had its committee 
and the fight has been pushed for 
months. Each town had its commit
tee and the fight has been bushed for 
months. The question was voted on 

special election yesterday, and 
it Is claimed by adherents of Okla
homa City that the returns from 40 
of the 70 counties show Oklahoma 
City has won over Guthrie and Shaw
nee by 50,000 plurality On the other 
hand, the Guthrie campaign commit
tee still claims the election

Guthrie was not willing to stand 
by the decision of the voters, and last 
night Judge A .H. Huston, of the 
District court, on application of Guth
rie citizens, issued an injunction 
against members of the state admin
istration to prevent the removal of 
the state administration to prevent the 
removal of the state, offices to Okla
homa City.

It was stated that a federal injunc
tion against the removal of the capi
tal would he the next step on. the 
part of Guthrie in case of failure In 
the state courts, such action to be 
based on the fact that by the enabling 
act the capital was to remain at Guth- 

! "rle until' 1913, after which it was* to 
bo permanently located by a vote of 
the people.

Oklahoma City Not Asleep. 
Oklahoma City also was awake and 

active, and when the result of the 
election became known its supporters 
began the moving of the capital. Pos
session of the state seal was the first 
step sought. At 1 o'clock this morn
ing an auto left Oklahoma City with 
one passenger, W. B. Anthony, pri
vate secretary to the governor. It is 
35 miles from Oklahoma City to Guth
rie, but Anthony made it In the dark 
In les» than an hour. When he reach
ed the outskirts of Guthrie he muffled 
the machine, drove rapidly to the of
fice of the secretary of state In the 
temporary capitol, where he seized 
the seal and then hastened back to 
Oklahoma City, where he arrived be
fore daylight. The seal now is In the 
rooms of Governor C N. Haskell at 
a local hotel.-

Chase Governor’s Daughter Away. 
The governor's daughter had her 

exciting experience In Guthrie last 
evening. She, with several friends, 
was among the crowds watching the 
returns from the voting when Okla
homa City began to pull ahead. Miss 
Haskell, who to only 17 years old, 
began to cheer. The crowd, angered 
by the loss of the capitol. Jeered and 
hissed and then some one threw a 
stone. Miss Haskell and her party 
fled to a hotel under a shower of 
missiles. Later they slipped away 
secretly and took the first train for 
this town.

Haskell Defies Sheriff With Writ. 
Sheriff Mahoney, of Guthrie, ap

peared to-night to serve a restrain
ing writ on Goyernor Haskell. The

Dog Jealous of Chicken.

San Francisco, June 16—Prince, a

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

Socialist Fires Five Shots At Austrian 
Military Governor.

Sarajevo, Bosnia, June 15.—General 
Varesranin de Vares, military governor 
of Bosnia and Herzeogovina, narrowly

tion, Like the United Wireless, Is 
Under Investigation by the Un
ited States Federal Authorities.

MANN OUTLINES FLANS

To Build Winnipeg Hotel and Rush 
Edmonton-Pacific Line.

Winnipeg, June 15—The Canadian 
Northern railway will erect a great 
hotel In Winnipeg for the world's fair, 
possibly on the site of the old Mani
toba school. *■

Eighty pound steel Is to be laid 
from Portage la Prairie to Port Ar
thur before the moving of the crop. 
The much discussed line from Victoria 
to Barclay Sound is to be completed 
at once. Six hundred miles of new 
line are to be finished in the west this 
year.

These were among the interesting 
and important announcements con
cerning the development of the great 
transcontinental system, over which 
he holds sway, which were made by 
D. D. Mann, the vice-president of 
the Canadian Northern railway last 
night.

"I have been In British Columbia 
superintending the detailed work of 
the line through to the cost. The 
surveying of the track has of course 
all been completed, and the work we 
have been doing was merely a revi
sion of details," said Mr. Mann. "We 
Intend to keep our contract with the 
British Columbia government and the 
line through from Edmonton to the 
ocean will be completed Inside of 
four years. The sixty miles from New 
Westminster to Chlliwak will be com
pleted In the course of a year, and 
tenders for the whole of the work on 
the Island and In the mountain sec
tion are to be In by the 16th of the 
month.

"From Victoria a line to to be con
structed westward a hundred miles to 
the great harbor of Barclay Sound 
which almost cuts the Island of Van
couver In half."

Diocesan Synod in Session at Prince 
Albert. Bishop's Charge. 

Prince Albert, Sask., June 15.—The 
Synod of the Diocese of Saskatch-

\

NOTICE.

ewan is in session here. The Bish- ' c^ar <*a),s,
, i ne date of this notice, viz., on the 4th

op s charge was read at the opening day of July, 1910, the available" quarter
session in which Bishop Newnham sections in the following townships will
touched on a variety of topics. In- k® °P®n to the first eligible applicant:

TAWnahin Ponirn If----; J 7___

CALGARY STRIKE THREATENED.

Carpenters May Go Out on the First 
of July.

Calgary, June 4—Although not of 
ficially stated, it is generally recog 
nized In organized labor circles that 
unless the contractors or master car
penters consent to a standard wage 
of 50 cents per hour tor union car
penters, a strike will bo called, to go 
into effect on July 1. The present con
tract expires at the end of the month, 
and the union scale prevailing is 41 
1-8 cents per hour.

Judging from the attitude adopted 
at a recent reorganization meeting of 
the Calgary Builders' exchange, 
strike seems inevitable, and the very 
brisk building development in the 
city will be seriously .retarded tor an 
indefinite period. The feeling as ex
pressed by the exchange was that the 
master builders would hold out for a 
sliding wage scale, and pay the men 
according to their ability. Some mem
bers of the exchange signified their 
willingness to pay 60 cents an hour 
to the men who were worth It, but 
declared that they would not stand 
for a standard scale of 60 cents an 
hour to all carpenter» Nearly all the 
best carpenters In the city have been 
receiving 60 cents an hour during the

New York, June 16—It was learned 
today from an authentic source that 
the Federal authorities wlio caused 
the spectacular arrest as swindlers of 
the chief officers of the United Wire
less Telegraph company have been 
quietly Investigating à most remark
able group of wireless telephone com
panies now being absorbed by the 
310,000,000 North American Wireless 
Telephone corporation Most of the 
patents of the North American, like 
those of the Unitea, cover inventions 
by Dr. L. De Forest. The wireless 
telephone, according" to Rear Admiral 
Evans and other naval officers is no 
more than a toy, and yet a string of 
million dollar companies were incor
porated which were to be added to 
until they stretched from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific and embraced North 
America, South America and Europe. 
Foremost In this chain of corporations 
were the Radio Telephone company, 
of New Jersey, with 32,000,000 capi
tal, the Great Lakes Telephone com
pany, 31,600,000; the Atlantic Radio 
Telephone, 32,600,000; and the Pacific 
Radio Telephone, 31,000,000. One of 
the prospectuses stated that the com
panies were to be formed to take care 
of the wireless telephone business ex
pected to develop In the gulf states, 
the Carrlbean sea and along the At
lantic and Pacific coasts of South 
America.

Western People Stung. 
Winnipeg, June 16—‘Interest in the 

developments In connection with the 
United Wireless Telegraph company 
is growing. From Regina comes 
word that a large block of stock was 
placed there. Portage la Prairie Is 
also deeply Interested. An agency was 
opened at Lethbridge and quite a 
large number were Interested In Med
icine Hat. Mr. Grant, Winnipeg agent, 
professes faith and says he has sunk 
his own money in it. He gave to the 
press a wire from G H. Parker, of 
Seattle, in charge of all western agen
cies, which represents the arrest of 
Wilson and Bogart as a move of brok
ers to complete the transfer of some 
non-transferrable stock, and volun
teering the statement that he will 
appoint an investigation committee to 
report to congress. He winds up with 
Instructions to keep business in pro
per shape as far as possible. It is not 
considered very probable here that 
any brokers could Influence the post 
office department to use such radical 
measures without real and ample 
cause.

Alarm in Toledo.
Toledo, June 17—Following the ar

rest of a number of United Wireless 
officials in New York city, on the 
ground of fraudulent stock jobbing, 
this city is today the centre of a sim
ilar attack, the company involved be
ing the Radio Wireless Telephone 
company, which unloaded 3400,000 
worth of alleged worthless stock. They 
erected stations at Toledo, Detroit, 
Cleveland, Chicago and Milwaukee to 
facilitate stock sales.

The time had come, he said, 
the West should contribute

eluding the prayer book and church 
union 
when
more to the support of church work 
and not expect so much from tne Old 
^Country, more especially so as the 
harvests last year were very bountiful 
and the prospects tor this year were 
very good.

The charge also covered the gen
eral phases of the work in the dio
cese, all of which were satisfactory 
with the exception of the Laymen’s 
movement, which was not os active 
as he had hoped. Especially gratify
ing features were St. Alban’s Ladles’ 
College here and the Diocesan Col
lege at Saskatoon. A mdtiosn was put 
through urging the Bishop to ap 
point another archdeacon, and an
other that the Synod meet next year 
at Saskatoon. About fifty delegates 
were present and the session will last 
a couple more days yet.

Township. Range. Meridian.
73 6 5
73 13 5

Dated at Grouard, Alta., this 2nd day 
ol June, 1910.

P. TOMKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Y/EGREVILLE-ST. PAUL DES 
METIS STaGE, leaves every Tues

days, Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m., 
arriving at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
on hte same day—S:gler & Richardson, 
proprietors, Vegreville, Alberta.

Steamer Floated.

Sydney, N.S., June 15—The steamer 
Ben Cruxeham, which has been beach
ed at Beautine, off Louisburg for sev 
eral days, was successfully floated to
day by the steamer Roebling. She 
proceeded under her own steam to 
Louisburg, where she will undergo 
repairs. The Ben Cruxeham will pro
bably leave tomorrow for Halifax, 
the damage not being as heavy as at 
first expected.

Regina Lets Sewage Contract.

Regina, Sask., June 15.—The city 
council tonight awarded a contract 
for sewage disposal works to Wm. 
Newman & Company, of Winnipeg 
amounting ,to 348,727. Four tende 
were submitted, the highest of whicl. 
was that of the Parsons Construction 
Company, of Regina, 378,181.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

"^/ANCOUV ER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Boom A, 36 Broughton et, Victoria, B.C.

FOUND.

•pOUND—ON THE ST. ALBERT 
trail, one chestnut, mare, about 950 

pounds, halter on; white spot on fore
head; spot on left hind leg. Owner can 
have same by applying at the St. Albei t 
stables, and paying expenses. Alfred 
Chevigny, St. Albert. Alberta.

LOST.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINF.
Better
Than
Maple

Sold By Grocers

TOTAL DEATH LIST 32.

last two months, and It was thought Architect Unable to Explain Cause of 
and hoped that this condition of af
fairs would prevail without further

Montreal Disaster.

MontreaL June 15.—A dramaticdifficulties.
These hopes received a somewhat acene was "'“nessed at the coroner’s 

discouraging blow upon the arrival in inquest into the Herald building dis- 
the city of J. Harding, the organizer aster, when Architect J. S. Archibald, 
for the carpenters’ union, who since who had certified as to the safety of

the building to bear the fatal tank,hto arrival has been very active and 
has very largely Increased the memb
ership of the local union in order to completely broke down while giving 
strengthen and prepare It for a strike his evidence. Mr. Archibald stated 
in the event of one being called. A that he had prepared the plans for 
largely attended meeting was held last1 the aUeratlon of the building when 
week, and another one is billed for ... , ,,
this week | the Herald went in, in 1905, especially

It is unofficially stated that the un- | w*th regard to the preparations to 
ion to prepared to hold out for a strengthen the building for the over
standard wage scale of 50 cents an head tank, which on Monday plunged
hour.

HORRORS OF FLOODS.

Death List In Southeast Europe Be
tween 800 and 1,000.

prize winning bulldog belonging to a escaped assassination today. He was
pnliceman, Luke Livingston, Jealous of'returning to the palace after having 
the attention Mrs. Livingston was lav- I opened the c|cit, when a socilUitil 
ishing on an ailing chicken, jumped named Karaejio fired five shots fit 
at her throat at the family residence him from a revolver. None of the 
and buried his teeth In her flesh. Mrs. i bullets found its mark. The would-’je 
Livingston fought to break the grip assassin afterwards shot end killed 
r,f the canine, but only aggravated its himself, 
fury, and but for the arrival of neigh
bors, attracted by her cries, she might 
have been killed When the dog’s hold 
-'as finally broken she fainted from 
weakness and lose of blood Mrs. Liv
ingston’s throat was torn, In a fright
ful way and she will carry the scars 
°f the encounter. She had raised 
the dog from a puppy.

Judgment Against Railway Co.

Vancouver, B.C., June 16—Mrs. R. 
s Lyon today obtained Judgment for 
1120,000 from the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Co. in respect to the 
death of her husband, who was killed 
in the Lakevlew collision Just outside 
the city limits last fall.

Claim Heart <>f Philadelphia.
Toronto, Ont., June 15.—Clarence ‘ throughout

governor was talking with hto secre
tary In the hotel when the sheriff 
started to hand him the papers. Has
kell snatched the order from his 
hands, tore It and threw It over the 
railing to the lobby below.

“No officer from a negro court can 
serve those papers on me. Get out 
before I put you In the guard house; 
you know I have the authority to do 
It. Go.

The sheriff hesitated for a moment 
and the governor moved as though 
to strike. Friends Interfered and es 
corted the sheriff from the hotel.

Haskell Opens Headquarters.
Reaching here on "a special train 

from Tulsa at daylight today. Gov
ernor Haskell and hto secretary open
ed headquarters In a hotel. Rumors 

the day that the gover-

Vienna, June 16—A Southwestern 
Europe flood which swept everything ' some minutes before he was able to 
before it Is reported, and Indications, continue his testimony. After he had 
point to a death list of between 800 recovered the architect stated that he, 
and 1,000. Villages have been wiped examined the tank several times since 
out and fields and valleys of yesterday It waa Put up and was convinced
are lakes today. Property has been 
damaged In an area exceeding twenty- 
five miles. Austria, Balkans and Ar
menia suffered severely. Rains are 
reported general and floods continue. 
With every despatch the horror 
of the situation Increases. It is believ
ed that more than 20,000 people are 
homeless.

W. Helse and Uo i. gc Ouance, Tor
onto, are In nego ation with the U.6. 
government claiming an cvitate of one 
hundred acres in the heart of Phila
delphia valued at 3130,000,000. It to

•for contemplated making Oklahoma 
City the permanent seat of govern
ment, as the bill which carried In 
yesterday’s election contemplated, 
were confirmed today when Governor

that his force would remain here. A 
local committee secured temporary

the estate of the late Col. George Haskell Issued a statement declaring 
Baker, whose great-great-grandfath- " " "~ " 
er came from Hamburg, Germany.
He leased the property for 99 years ' quarters flee all the state officers and 
and the estate remains intact. He j the removal of all the offices probably 
died leaving two daughters, Who were will be made tomorrow. In the face
matrled In York, Ontario, In 1870. of an Injunction to the contrary 

granted In Guthrie yesterday by Dis 
trlct Judge Huaton.

It is expected Governor Haskell 
Will issue a proclamation Monday de-

C.P.R. Sends Delegate.
Montreal, June 17.—W. J. Camp, 

electrical engineer of the Canadian _
Pacific Telegraph, has left for Los daring the bill carried and Oklahoma 
Angeles to attend the annual qieet" ctty the Permanent seat of state gov.-

----  " ernment The proclamation Is based
on a legal opinion rendered him to
day, in which It is helu that since

through the building, causing its des
truction ana the loss of some 32 lives. 
While explaining the aispesition of 
the building and his work thereon, 
Mr. Archibald became completely un
nerved at the extent of the catastro
phe and ms apparent share In It, and 
broke down, having to sit down for

faol iKlc More you build. Tells why fire- 
Gvl Xlixa proof metal material is rheaoer 
W Q —, from first to last—tells why one 
l1 lx He He -.ad is the cheapest it’s safe to 

buy. No matterwhatyou mean

Br, A b to erect or repair, indoors or out, 
u v ■■ 3 send for book. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

QTRAYED on the Premises of W. A.; 
^ Wright, S.W. oi 8-55-23, one tw-'- 
years-old Grey Filly.—Owner can havo 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses.

rpWENTY DOLLARS REWARD (or 
the recovery of a Bright Bay Team 

of Geldings, about 1,200 weight, 7 years 
old ; one branded 17 (seventeen, with a 
bar over it) on left hip, stars in fore
head ; cne branded Three V's, set one 
above the other, point of v’s piinting 
down, on right shoulder.—John Ha id- 
ford, Myrtle Creek, Alta.

T OST—Three Bay Horses from the 
^ Province of Quebec—One horse, 7 

years, English bred, height 5 1-2 feet, 
weight 1,200 lbs., no brand, white spot 
on a front foot, also a white stripe on 
the right front hoof ; One Mare, 6 years 
weight 1,260, scar on the right nostril 
and a scar on the right thigh ; and a 
Dark Bay Mare, aged 15, weight 1,200 
lbs., two white V on the breast, one 
under the other. $25.00 reward to 
anvone 'bringing the horses to Joseph 
Chartrand, S 27, T 60, E 9, Therienc 
P.O., Alberta.

FOR SALE.

"L'OR SALE—Ten Building Lots, situ- 
ated in Englewood, Block 17, the 

north-west half of the block.—For fur
ther information apply D. McLeod, care 
McLeod Bros., Truro, N.S.

WANTED.

rpEACHER WANTED for Killam 
School, No. 1578, first or second 

clats professonal Alberta required; 
state references.—Apply to Dr. Dugga i.

rrEACHER WANTED for Ryley S.D., 
No. 1866, holding first-class certifi

cate. duties to commence August 1st.— 
Apply, stating particulars, C. M. Wat
son, sec.-treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED for Horse H Us 
School District, duties 1o com

mence August 15; male or female.— 
Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
expected, to A. H. Clark, sec.-treasurer, 
Horse Hill S.D., No. 266, Horse Hill 
P.O.

Sold Whisky to Indian.

Lloydminster, Sask., June 11.—R. 
Nixon, proprietor of the Alberta 
Hotel, was fined 3100 and costs by 
R. W. Miller, J.P„- and W. Sibbald, 
agent of - the Onion Lake Indian Re
serve, for retailing liquor to an In
dian on Friday. Mounted Police 
testified that there had been laxity in 
the administration of the law touching 
this offence for some time, but they 
had been unable to secure sufficient 
evidence heretofore.

Earthquake Shocks Reported.

Washington, June 16—Several heavy 
earthquake" shocks followed by a ser
ies of unusual tremors were recorded 
on the seismograph of Georgetown 
university this morning. The distance 
of the shock was three to four thous
and miles. The tremors continued 
from 1.48 to 4.11.

Sir William After Water Power.

Fredericton, N.B., June IE—Nego
tiation for the transfer of the Grand 
Falls company’s Interests In the water 
power at Grand Falls to a syndicate

, ing of Railway Telegraph Superin 
Chamberlaia’s Stomach end Liver Tab-^tendent» from June 20th to 24th.

-ick headache*Drevent6despondeac^'and Buy a Disc Harrow that follows the'a law initiated by the people become j headed by Sir Wm. C. Van Horne are 
invigorate the whole evetem Sold bv unevenness of the ground, and yon will automatically effective immediately said to be likely to reach a conclu- 
all dealers buy a MASSBY-HARRIS. upon its passage, Oklahoma City Is sion.

that It was properly constructed. He 
considered that something In the 
building must have given away to 
precipitate the tank through the roof, 
but he could not give any definite Idea 
as to the exact cause.

After the jury had viewed the 
charred remains of those who had 
been taken out of the ruins and heard 
preliminary evidence, the inquest was 
adjourned until next Friday morning. 
Orders were given permitting the re
moval and Interment of all bodies that 
could be properly Identified. This Is 
proving a difficult matter, as most of 
the remains are burned and mutilat
ed past any recognition, unless some 
metal trinkets can be found which 
will enable a guess as to the identity. 
Work has been going on all day at the 
ruins, where a large force of laborers 
has replaced the firemen and police
men, who started the excavations. 
Eight more bodies were dug out to
day, making a total of 18, of whoifj 16 
so far have been Identified, two re
maining with nothing left by which 
even a guess at their Identity can be 
made.

It is now definitely learned that 
uilrty-two were killed In the disaster. 
All the missing have been either trac
ed or found to be amongst the dead. 
There are therefore fourteen bodies 
still burled In the wreckage and work 
is being actively carried on all night 
in search of these. The bodies so far 
recovered include two unknown, both 
apparently young girls.

UNRESERVED 
CREDIT FARM STOCK

AUCTION SALE
Acting under instructions from Mr.

O. M. Taylor, I will Sell by Public 
Auction at his Farm, the N.W. quar
ter of 28-59-26, west of 4th M., three 
miles west and one mile south of Edi
son P.O., on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29TH
The following:

HORSES—1 Team Grey Geldings,
8 and 9 years old, weight about 2400 
lbs.; this is an exceptionally fine team.
One Chestnut Mare, 7 years old, 
weight 1100 lbs.

CATTLE—7 A-l Milch Cows from 3 
to 8 years old; these are as choice a 
bunch of milch cows as can be found 
in the country. Five Heifers, Year
lings and 2-year-olds; 7 Steers, year
lings and 2-year-olds; 5 Calves.

PIGS AND FOWL—4 Pigs, about 2 
months old; 30 Hens and 40 Chickens.

HAY—15 Tons Hay in Stack.
IMPLEMENTS—Heavy Wagon with 

box; Set Bob Sleighs; Jumper; Mc
Cormick Mower; McCormick Rake;
Sylvester Seed Drill; Disc Harrow;
3-section Iron Harrow; Cream Separa
tor; Combination Breaking and 
Stubble Plow; Set Double Harness;
Set Single Harness; Tools of Carpen
ter Shop, a large assortment, also 
Work Bench.

FURNITURE — Entire Household 
Furniture and Utensils, including 
Cook Stove, Heater, Tables, Chairs,
Beds, etc., Cupboards and Bureaus,
Barrel Churn; 4 Milk Cans, and 
many other, articles too numerous to 
mention, together with Forks, Shovels,
Chàins, etc.

Terms of Sale—All sums of $20.00 
and under and Hay, Fowl and Pigs to 
be sold for cash. Over that amount, 
approved joint lien notes due Decem
ber 1 next and bearing interest at 8 
per cent, per annum, with 5 per cent, 
discount for cash on credit amounts.

Sale at 12.30 o'clock sharp.
Lunch at 12 o’clock.

H. H. CRAWFORD, Auctioneer,
Stratheona, Alberta.

_________ _____________________ __ ________ Iowa for corn, Alberta for horses and
BAIN WAGONS are oil soaked, thus ' MASSEY-HARRIS for binders are the 

water-proof. I world’s leaders.

ANTEI)—Female Teacher, holding 
second class certificate, for Prairie 

Hiver S.D., No. 1833; duties to com
mence August 15th, 1910; salary $6 0 
per annum; good advantage to mnsc 
teacher. -Apply, stat ng experience and 
giving references, to O. D. Hill, <eo.- 
treasurer, Grouard P.O., Lesser Slave 
Lake.__________________
'T’EAx -.ER \\ ANTED for Scotstotm 

S.D., No. 1894, Mannville, with first 
or second certificate; school opens 
August 22nd.—State salary expected," 
Geo. Reid, sec.-treas., Scotstoun, Alta.

rpEACHBR WANTED for the Melross 
S.D., No. 166, for a term of one 

year ; duties to commence after sum
mer holidays; applicants to state ex
perience, qualifications and salary ex
pected. Applications to be address'd 
to the undersigned and considered by 
the board on July 16th, 191(1.—J. A. 
Grierson, sec.-treas. Melros? S.D. No. 
166, Okotoks, Alta.

Y*/"ANTED LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
’ * and light sewing at home, whole 

6r spare time; good pay; work sent anv 
distance; charges paid; send stamp 
tor full particulars. National Manufac
turing Co., Montreal, Que.

SITUATION WANTED on Farm bv 
middle-aged couple, with daughter 

12 years; able to take entire eharg'.— 
Apply J. F. P., Griffin Packing Plant. 
Edmonton.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM end CALGARY.

The farmer who is careful and cautious 
buys a MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER be- 
eaus» it lasts longer, elevates better and 
tieg surer than any other make.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ne handle your grain and get full value. Const»»» 
meats handled strictly on commission or net track offers marte at any time se 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information to branch office,

rtoem 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alia.
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EDMONTON NEWS Krgyçhuk was united in marriage to 
Mr. Stephan Dembizki, of Strathcona.

THURSDAY’S DAILY.

The brk|e, who was daintily attired 
In white organdy with Valenciennes

MAYOR FORWARDS DOCUMENTS. ‘’t”*™1'1* 'carr'od a b"d»1 bouquet ot 
, ' _. white roses and carnations, and her

Thursday Mayor Lee forwarded ]ong tufle veil was fastened to a cor- 
to the C. P. R. at Winnipeg the bylaw onai 0( blossoms- She carried «L 
end agreement passed last Tuesday bridal bouquet of white roses and 
night and providing for payment of carnations and her bodice and girdle

THE MAOLBO» ELECTION.
The people of Macleod constituency

expect an election shortly to fill the ______ ._ _____. ______ ___ ^
vacancy caused by the death of Colin *he money to the company for the were prettily decorated with garlands
Gengc. At present there is only one 
candidate in the field, namely, Robert 
Patterson, the farmers candidate, but 
it is thought by many that when the 
contest draws nearer there will be 
two or perhaps three mOre to enter.

A PETITION.
A strong asid< urgent petition, sign

ed by about one hundred members of 
the Norwood Methodist Churoh, has 
been forwarded to the chairman of the 
Edmonton district, requesting that the 
Rev. W. A. Lewis be left in charge 
of the Norwood circuit.

The letter to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
reads as follows:

“Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lewis,—We, the 
undersigned, 'respectfully request that 
you will continue with us in the 
work of the Norwood Methodist 
Church.

“We appreciate and value the work 
done by you both during the pa*t year 
very highly, amd look forward with 
confidence to still greater success In 
tile coming days as a result of your 
labors with us.

“We pledge our love and active sup
port in the work and do sincerely 
trust you may see fit to remain with 
us.”

by Rev. Father Hura, when Miss Dora BASIN
PROVES TO BbSEaFE THE WAY CLEARED

EOR CONNAUGHT

citya portion of the cost of the traffic 0f flowers. The bride was attended 
section Mayor Lee also forwarded the ! by Hk» Theda Xllarska and Miss 
order in council passed by the local [Katie Malovana, both bridesmaids 
government and the' letter of Premier [wearing pretty White organdie dresses 
Sifton promising the,payment of the with white And pink bridesmaid 
grants.

HOMESTEADS NEAR OTLEY,
,J. W. .Uarper. late of Chiqago, wno

WILL TOUR VERMILION.
Speaking to the Bulletin Wednes- 

ing Premier Sifton corroborated the 
report in the morning editloA of the 
Bulletin that he would make a cam
paign tour of the Vermilion district 
before the election on the 29 th.

He stated that the dates had not 
yet been set for the by-elections in 
the Macleod and Glaichen constituen
cies. It Is likely they will be he! 5 
shortly after the other elections are 
over.

Asked with reference to the financ
ing of the province in the absence of 
estimates being passed he said that 
royal warrants had been issued to pay 
all amounts up to June 1st.

On the question of the province 
having to pay the first instalment of 
Interest on the $7,400,000 money for 
the Waterways railway, the premier 
refused to make any statement.

roses.

ot he Fuied with Water—Com- The Appointment of Oueen Mary As 
ave Decided to Install 3

a Pump tp Force the Water From
the Basin Into the Filters. ward’s Wish Possible

The latest information from the city 
offices in connection with the city wat
er supply is that the large concrete 
sedimentation basin, constructed last

John Kotek and Samuel Kostytnuk year and this spring from the clay ex- 
+«tpported the groom- The wedding <cav4ted at the new power houfle> j* 
breakfast was served at the residence 1-
of the bride s sister on Chrlstobel,UDea£e aod cannot be filled with wat

^rthe $tiî.tTtîtedaa't'the im'mte^tioh Weet- waAJ3a?aK gening a larger-, w. This is the statements Commis- 

halls Wednesday to a Bulletin report-1oe,ltion a,Mi dance was *tven *or tiie » loner Bouillon, wno, with the other . ^ 
yr that there were »uite a number of :,n#mb«rs of the board have dUle^

V w H it $ ij- H if ip
43

QUEEN MARY NAMED
AS BRITAIN'S REGENT

Sue» for False Hair.
St. Louis, Mo., June 16—A “bunch of I 

curls, $3.50,” and a “rat 65 cents,” are 
among a list of articles claimed to have 
been lost in a railroad accident by Mrs. 
Wtitie E. Gardener, according to an am
ended petition filed by her in Circuit 
Judge Muènch’s court. She is suing the 
Frisco for $5,367.90 mages ofr injur- 

, the loss of property and expenses, 
claimed to have resulted from an accid
ent while on her way from Oklahoma 
City to St. Louie, November 3, last. Her 
original petition contained an item of 
$190 for wearing apparel.

good ’ homesteads to be had in the 
neighborhood of Otléy, within four 
or five miles of the G. T. P. railway. 
The land is good, black loam, with a 
clay subsoil, and although it is cov
ered with brush can be easily cleared. 
Water can be found in the district 
at an average depth of ten feet.

In the Ruthenian Hall, Klnlstino 
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Dembizki are 
•pending a fortnight's honeymoon in 
the country -before settling down at 
their home in Btrathcona.

GRADING WEST OF MACLEOD.
Construction work on the G. T. P. 

is being rushed as much as possible.
Although the Macleod river bridge is 
not yet completed preparations tor 
grading one hundred miles of road 
west of the bridge are being made. At Hines sof some weeks, 
present there are about 80 or 90 men I

SATURDAY'S DAILY.

Visited the plant on several occasions 
during the past week.

The basin which has a depth of 14 
feet and is lined with concrete, can
not safely be filled with water as the 
concrete has insufficient backing of 
clay to enable it to withstand the 
pressure of the water.

‘TEst week a portion of the con-

COL. IBBOTSON DEAD.

A telegram received Friday morning 
by Mrs. Ibbotson, from her husband. cretT^s" brô*^™t“by the prepare

working on the Macleod river and 
Wolf Creek bridges. The Wolf Creek 
bridge is still under construction, but 
trains have been running across for 
some time. Steel is laid right up to 
the macleod river. >

since remained at his bedside. Col. 
Ibbotson was one of the leading mili
tary of Montreal. He was born in 
1855.

McIntyre memorial fund.
The following is the subscription 

list of the McIntyre memorial fund up 
to date. Any other amounts that 
are to be forwarded should be sent 
Immediately to J. M. Douglas, ,M.P., 
treasurer of the fund, at Strathcona: 
Hon. Frank Oliver....................... $100.00
J. M. Douglas, M.P. 
W. H. White, M.P.

50.00
50.00

Ralph Smith, M.P........................... 25.00
Hon. W. Templeman 
J. G. TurifT, M.P.

50.00
25.00

W. G. Ibbotson, who is now in Mont
real, announced the death of his bro-j 
ther. Colonel E. B. Ibbotson, after an 

Mr. Ibbotson 
went east several weeks ago and has

FASHIONABLE WEDDINGS.
Two fashionable weddings took 

place in the pity on Wednesday. At 
half-past ten Cecil Sutherland, man
ager of Johnstone-Walker & Co.’s dry 
goods establishment, was united in 
matrimony in All Saints church, to 
Miss Edna Grindley, daughter of T. 
M. Grindley. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Jefferson. A re
ception was afterwards held at the 
home of the bride.

At noon the wedding took place at 
the home of W. J. Graves, Fifth street, 
of his elest daughter. Miss Elsie, to 
W. 8. Heffeman. The ceremony was 
performed by Father Naessans. 
Luncheon was afterwards served at 
the Alberta hotel * to a number of 
guests.

Both couples left by the afternoon 
train for the south en route to the 
coast.

E. MacDonald, M.P.............. 20.06
Gilbert H. McIntyre, M.P.. .. 20.00
J. P. Moltoy, M.P.................. 10.00
Hon. Clifford Sifton............ 6.00
Edmonton Bulletin............. 50.00
Camrose Canadian............. 40.00
Daysland Press'.". ... .. .. 16.00
Bawlf Sun...."...................... .. 3.00

Total. .. ............... AAfifi.OO

SWEDES FOUND BRIDES.

The two young Swedes who Thurs
day morning unexpectedly met their 
fiancees at the immigration office,were 
united in marriage to the two young 
ladles at 8 o’clock Thursday even
ing by the ,Rev. J. L. Bergen. The 
happy* couples are spending their 
honeymoon at the immigration hails. 
Only one immigrant, a Scotchman, 
registered at the office Friday morn- 

1 lng. He expects to homestead in the 
Edmonton district.

ue. j'v je «».

London, June 15.—Premier 
Asquith today introduced in 
Parliament an emergency bill 
naming Queen Mary regent in 
the event of the Duke of Corn
wall reaching the throne be
fore his majority.

63
Ü îf Ü V ft i,! W f.v ...

Ottawa, June 16.—The announce
ment that Premier Asquith has in 
troduced a, bill in the British House 
of Commons, providing that in the 
event of the death of King George, 
Queen Mary would become regent 
during the minority of the Duke of 
Cornwall, is taken here as definite 
confirmation of the report that the 
Duke of Connaught will succeed Earl 
Grey as Governor-General of Can 
ada.

This was one of the difficulties in 
the way of the appointment of the 
Duke of Connaught, it being feared 
that there would be opposition to the 
proposal to have a woman as regent, 
as, in the event of the death of the 

) King, when an adult male member 
of the royal family would be available 
in the person of the Duke of Con
naught.

However, it is apparent that the 
desire of King'Edward that his bro
ther should - come to Canada will be 
allowed to \ outweigh oil other con
siderations and by the naming of 
Queen Mary as regent the way is be
ing made clear for the carrying out of 
the royal Wish.

Milled by Fall From .Window,
Peterboro, Oat., June 16.—Dr. Gray, 

for many years coroner of the coun
ty of Peterboro, died in the hospital 
tonight. Yesterday morning Dr. 
Gray fell from the window of his 
house, 205 Sherbrooke street, break
ing several ribs and sustaining con
cussion of the brain.

FILTERING PLANT USELESS.

That Edmonton’s new filtration plant, 
purchased at a cost of over $20,000, 
is going to be another addition to the 
menagerie of white elephants which 
the city now possesses, was the prac
tical admission of Commissioner Bou- 
llllon to the Bulletin Wednesday 
With the rising of the river during 
the past few days the water being 
furnished through the city system has 
assumed the muddy appearance as in 
the past and today the ’filtration sys
tem is practically out of commission.

Mr. Bouillon, in discussing the situ
ation, said that with the defects that 
had been discovered It was doubtful 
if a complete service would be given 
this year, but an effort would be made 
$o give a partial service by rendering 
the water clearer than it has been.

The commisisoner stated "that he 
had entered into correspondence with 
the manufacturers of the filtration 
plant and an effort would be made to 
have them put it in shape before the 
final payment is made.

“Our contention is,” he contiriued, 
"that the plant as it stands 'is not 
complete and until improvements are 
made It will not be satisfactory to the 
city.”

AT THE'l&CtllGRMQH^f UAdJu.

The usual "business routine a,t the 
immigration hells was livened up 
somewhat on Thursday by the meet
ing of two young Swedes with tfieir 
intended brides. The two Swedefto«fho 
have been around the halls for the 
last week waiting for the arrival of 
their fiancees from the old lgnd were 
agreeably and joyfully surprised when 
the two young ladies walked Unex
pectedly into the offices this morning.

Sever! Hafeo, a prosperous farmer 
from Viking, spent a few unpleasant 
hours in the city yesterday. Hafeo had 
written to the old land for his bride 
elect to come and marry him in Ed
monton. But when the passengers 
who had arrived at Montreal in the 
same ship as Hafso’e intended wife 
alighted at Edmonton and Hafso’s 
wife did ■ not arrive he was greatly 
alarmed. It seems that the wire 
which he had sent the girl, telling 
her to meet him in Edmonton, had 
been intercepted, and she had gone on 
to Viking. He wired her to meet 
him in Edmonton today when they 
will ^e married.

Eighteen strong, healthy-kroking 
Englishmen arrived at the immigra
tion offices Thursday and this morn
ing. They all expect to file on home
steads in the vicinity’of. Otley, a small 
town on the G. T. P., about 130 miles 
west of Edmonton.

SILVER FOX SKINS’ THEFT.
Charles Lawson appeared at the 

Mounted PoUce Barracks Friday 
morning on charge of stealing furs to 
value of $2,000 from Hislop & Nagle, 
of Athabasca Landing. Sergt. Sch- 
wser, R.N.W.M.P., of Athabasca Land
ing, stated that on the 30th of August, 
1909, 29 silver fox skins were stolen 
from Messrs. Hislop & Nagle. Eigh
teen were recovered within ten days 
of the theft. On June 3, 1910, Law- 
son is alleged to have arrived in Ed
monton with the furs in his posses
sion. A warrant was Issued for his 
arrest and the accused was placed in 
the cells. Accused stated that he 
found the furs. The case 
journed until ten o’clock this morn
ing.

of the water which flooded the track, 
said the commissioner Thursday 
to the press. “This, however, was not 
reported to me until the repairs were 
practically aU made. When we visited 
the plant I found other defects and 
we have come to the decision that it 
would be inadvisable to fill the basin 
In its present condition.”

Will Use Pump.
In order to - overcome the trouble 

the commisisonera have decided to 
partially fill the basin to about 2-6 of' 
its capacity and then pump the water 
from the basin into the filtration sys
tem. The original method of secur
ing a supply to the filters is by gravity, 
but this cannot be attained unless he 
tank is filled to the top.

The Trouble With the Filters.
The commissioners also made an 

examination of the filters themselves
and discovered as has been previously Wants Powerful Navy In France, 
reported that they were clogged up 
with cement apparently due to care- { *>ar^s’ June 14. Premier Briand,

construction. In one tank the I *n a. ministerial declaration in the 
water pressure used in clearing was Chamber of Deputies yesterday, said 
unable to force its way through and I that in spite of France’s attachment 
as a result of a leak underneath the

Inland Revenue Receipts.
Ottawa, June 115.—The total re

ceipts of the department of inland 
revenue for the month of May were 
$1,362,796, as compared with $1,151,- 
043 in May, 1909, an increase ot 
$211,753.

^!tatios

THE NEW FLAVOR
lirai
♦A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla.#By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. & Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 o*. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. #

Interest
Never
Exceeding

g%
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest" expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

S 43 43 * 43.43 * * 43 * 43 K * * i* V;

S3 TWELVE HUNGARIANS 
S3 BURNED TO DEATH
’-r -
5? Niagara Falls, Ont., June 15. 
S? —At Falls View at two o’clock 
Sr this morning fire broke out in 
Sr a wooden shack housing 150 
43 Hungarians employed in the 
S5 Ontario Power Works. Before 
Sr the flames wére subdued 12 
Sr were burned to death.

w'w w"'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SHORT, CROSS. BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Creva,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to laaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JL D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave, E 
Edmonton.

FRIDAY’S DAILY.

H. H. Waddell, Dominion land sur 
veyor, arrived in the city Wednesday 
from the north. For the past two 
months Mr. Waddell has been engaged 
subdividing six townships of- home
stead land southeast of Lac la Biche.
This land, which the surveyor states . . .
is exceptionally godd, will be thrown ______
open to •_ homesteading purposes next 
spring.

MAN COLLAPSES ON STREET.
, James Cameron, a foreman on the 

G.T.P. at Wolf Creek, was taken sud
denly ill on Alberta Avenue yesterday 
afternoon, while on his way to the 
G.T.P. round house In the north end 
of the city. Cameron had a severe 
hemorrhage of the lungs. Dr. A.

Bulletin News Service.
Seeding Is ail finished. The seaspn 

has been very favorable. There was 
no delay on account of wet weather 

was ad- a,nd rain has now begun to fall.
Surveyors ase busy in our midst. 

Mr. McFarland has- finished subdivid
ing along the Smoky and has moved 
to Flying Shot from which point he 
will < sub-divide along the Red Deer. 
Mr. McMillan iis on his way to com
plete "the base line to the south of 
the Red Deer and Mr. Waddell is at 
work on valuable timber limits for 
Edmonton capitalists.

Fires have been running on nearlyForin, who was called by some per- __ ^ . » .
son on the street who came to the «very-part of the Pra.rie, but beyond
man's assistance, ordered his immedi
ate removal to the General Hospital, 
where he was reported late last night 
to be in a somewhat critical con
dition.

THE COLD LAKE DISTRICT.

W. J. Price, the postmaster of Cold 
Lake, 176 miles northeast of Edmon
ton, is in the city at present. Ac
cording to Mr. Price, Cold Lake is one 
of the best farming districts In the 
West. There is also fish and game in 
abundance.

There are about thirty white settlers 
in the district, but it is expected that 
the number will be greatly increased 
when the district is thrown open for 
homesteading. "

The scenery around Cold Lake is 
very beautiful. On the south-east of 
the lake there is a forest of pine 
twenty miles square, some of the 
trees being two feet and a hau In 
thickness at the stump. There has 
not been much grain grown In the 
district, out what there Is is looking 
fine. Wild onions, lettuce and rad
ishes have been ready for use for the

STATEMENT INCORRECT.
The Bulletin published in its issue 

of the 14th ins*, a report from Minot. 
North Dakota, concerning the escape- 
of one Chapman from, Sheriff Fox and 
in which it was stated that the negro 
eloped from Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
with a white woman. It has been 
brought to the Bulletin’s atten- 
attention that this statement as re
gards his eloping is incorrect and the 
same having been published: inadver
tently the Bulletin regrets having done 
so and withdraws the statement

NEW SHIP BREAKS RECORD.

The local offices of the Canadian 
Northern have been advised that that 
“Royal Edward" arrived at Quebec at 
three-thirty on Wednesday, thus 
breaking the trans-Atlantic record? by 
two hours.

STREET CAR ACCIDENT.

No. 10 street car met with an acci
dent at Norwood Boulevard Wednes
day wheréby the air compressor was 
torn off. A roller had passed over the 
plank crossing and broke a plank. 
When the car came along the wheel 
tapped the plank, which caught the 
air compressor and tore It off.

MASSEY - HARRIS ‘r ALBERTA ” 
MOWER, light, strong and durable. 
Massey-Harris steps to the -front with 
their ALBERTA SPECIAL MOWER.

concrete bottom lifted the concrete 
several Inches, causing a further stop
page of water.

for peace, its rank in the world de
pended upon its material strength, and 
its duty to its ally and friends Imposed

This matter is now being taken up uJ)dn *be Republic the maintenance 
with the manufacturers and they will °: military power in a high state
be required to at once make good the ot efflclen/"y' Consequently the gov-
defects. The entire purchase price has 
been paid but the city holds a guar
antee bond for efficient service.

GRANDE PRAIRIE NEWS.
■8" | ■##>" "

eminent, he added, would insist upon 
an early vote on the proposed new 
naval programme.

THE RIFLE RANGE.
A squad belonging to E Company of 

the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers, in 
charge of Lient. R. H. Stewârt. went 
to the range on Wednesday evening 
and put hi the necessary practices for 
their annual training at jko and 400 
yards. Lieut. Stewart lead'wlth 61 
points, ciogely followed by CoJ -Sergt. 
Ben our wfth $0 points and Private 
C. M. Reid with 58 pointa

After tne shooting, r. freshments. 
consisting of hot tea and sandwiches, 
were very acceptable, and the men 
are looking forward to a few more 
such evenings 1* the sext few weeks. 
The following were eoiue of the high
est scores;

Yards

INNISFAHj news.
Bulletin News Service.

It is expected that a selection for 
the secretary treasurer will be made 
at the next council meeting- At the 
last meeting the school board sent in 
a requisition for $6,500 as this year's 
necessary funds.

The local footballers defeated Gra- 
bamstown on Thursday evening by 
4 to 0.

The 16th Light Horse go into camp 
Tuesday next for a fortnight at Cal
gary. Lieut. Watt, in command, takes 
two troops with him.

At the meeting of the school board 
the new member, John R. Moore, was 
present. Miss Ward's resignation was 
accepted. Principal F. L. Àylesworth 
was re-engaged at a salary of $1,200 
per annum. A school float was ar
ranged for Dominion day.

Great preparations are being made 
for the fair on the 14 th and 16th 
July next, the sports committee and 
various other branches being hard at 
work arranging affairs.

Dr. Allan, ef this town, has been 
gazetted a coroner.

At the meeting of the women’s aux
iliary In St. Marks vestry it was de
cided to send Miss Curry, treasurer, 
as delegate to Edmonton on the 7th.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bucktoam have 
gone to Banff for a holiday and Mr. 
F. M. Oldham, town solicitor, has 
been there also.

an occasional stable no damage has 
been done.

P. Tompkins, Dominion land agent 
at Slave Lake, Is here taking entries 
for homesteads and scrips. He will 
leave with entries from more than 150 
applicants.

Five sacks of mail were received 
last Sunday, and then papers for the 
last two weeks were left at Athabasca 
Landing. Efforts are being made for 
a more frequent service.

Grand Prairie city will be sub-di
vided at once into lots, and several 
buildings will be erected at once. The 
saw mill which was left on the east 
side of the Smoky, will be brought 
over npxt week now that the land, 
(we regret we cannot say road) has 
dried out and lumber will be avail
able for building purposes.

May 10 th. \

No Decision Reached As Yet.
Torronto, Ont-, June 15—“It is still 

in the air, but we are progressing 
favorably,” said Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., last night, referring to the sr- 
1>;Tration tprooeecEmigs going on foe- 
tween the G.T.R. and C.P.R. and the 
traffic employees. Mr. Nesbitt is -e- 
presenting the companies and J. G. 
O’Donoghue the employees, while J. 
B, Atkinson is chairman. They will 
continue their meetings this morning.

Australian Journalist Gone.
„ Adelaide, South Australia, June 13. 
—Kyffen Robert Thomas, proprietor 
of the Register Observer and Evening 
Journal, died here today. Thomas was 
a representative to the Imperial Press 
Conference and prominent in nearly 
all public movements; aged 58.

HEATH ROSADOR, NO. 7854.

“It cured ms,” or “It saved the life 
of my child,” are the expressions yon 
hear every day about Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
This is true the world over where this 
valuable remedy hae been introduced. 
No other medicine in use for diarrhoea 
»r bowel complaints has received such 
general approval. The secret of the 
succès» of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Ber Ny is. that it cure*. 
Bold by alt dvalr

Lieut. Stewart.. , 
Sol.-Sergt. Balfour.
Pte. Reid. ..................
Pte. Robertson .. . 
Cpl. Adamson .. .
Pte. Beech..............
Pte. Klnnaisd V. .

Team Lost In Elk River.
Nelson, B. C-, June 15.—Bsnert Lap- 

scfcy, a rancheij anti /trappe* fkom 
the Upper Elk River, lost a valuable 
team of horses and a new wagon while 
fording the Elk .River. One of the! 
horses fell into mid stream pulling ‘ 
the other down. They .floated down j 
stream until they struck a log jam 
under which the current sucked the 
team and the wagon- Lapsely him
self safely jumping out on the logs-

* * r- t7i!T5ir*iri~i"i"S # * *
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4? MR. BOltDEN TO TOUR 43 
43 WEST NEXT SUMMER 43
43 43
43 Toronto, Ont., June 15.—It 43 
43 Is officially stated that R. L. 43 
13 Borden, Conservative leader, is 43 
43 planning a tour of Western 43 
43 Canada for next summer, 43 
43 which will include the four 43 
43 provinces of Manitoba, Sas- 43 
43 katchewan, Alberta and Brit- 43 
,4t iah Columbia. The details 43 
43 have Dot even been discussed, 43 
43 but it is expected that thp 43 
43 tour will last about two 4) 
43 months and include some 43 
43 thirty meetings. It is not 43 
43 certain who will accompany 
tir him." . ,

Sire, Roeador, No. «SOI. Dam, 
Grace Maud 3908.

Certificate of Pure Bred Stal
lion, No. 162, the pedigree of tho 
Stallion Rosador 765* described 
as follows, breed, Hackeny ; col
or, bay; marks, near fore feet 
and hind heel white; foaled in 
I960 has been examined in the 
department and X hereby certify 
that the said stallion is of pure 
breeding and is registered in a 
stud book recognized by the de
partment.

GEO. HARCOURT,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Pure bred Hackney, stands 16 
hands and weighs 1215 lbs. Th;’ 
horse is standing at Hbrtier's 
Livery for the season excepting 
Wednesdays, at Horner’s Farm 
eight miles north of city. Fridays 
at Strathcona.

W. J. HORNER, Owner. 
Horner’s Livery. Phone 1234.

for sale
APPLY /

John A, McPherson
Spruce Grove, Alta.

(L H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7*02. Residence, Belmont, Alti 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

FLY KILLERS
Coaxes Sweet Fly Poison—

The most effective sold 
3 discs ih a package - - 5c
6 packages .... 25c

Bush & Co.’s English Fly Paper
Per package - - - - 5c
Siicky Fly Paper—
5 double sheets ... ]{)c
Box of 25 double sheets - 45c
Brown’s Fly Coils—
A sticky paper that can be hung up 

out of way
3 coils - - - - - 10c
12 coils ----- 35c

GEO. H. GRAYDON,
King Edward Pharmacy—

260 Jasper East

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL- 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

200 *00 Tfl.
30 *1 61
30 30 •40
27 ii 68
12 30 62
25 26 61
23 27 60
86 13 49
19 21 40

DEMBIZKI—KRAYCHUK.

INNISFAHj.
Bulk-tin News Service.

At the meeting of the council L. CT 
Harry was chosen secretary treasurer 
in the place of D. Mitchell, who Ve- 
figneti some time back. A. Asp-nail, 
who has been acting temporarily, ,\hb 
offered the position but was unable 
to pee his way clear to attend ti e 
town hall daily for a time. Mr. ITatt-y 
Wek formerly employed at P. Oortlt- 

I er’= hardware store and then sent on 
some misisonary work in the .rrafitty. 

I His appointment gives general satis-

#43 4343 43 43 43 43 43:

Look at the MASSE Y-HARRIS BIN
DER REEL, seventy adjustments. Look 
at the MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER 

43' FRAME, built like a bridge. The 
43 strongest made or the machine for no- 

43 43 43 43 43 # 431thic*-

A pretty wedding was solemnized on faction.
Tuesday at high mass in the Ruthen-, Mr. and Mrs. P. Goulter tre the 
Ian Catholic Church, Namayo avenue, guests of Mr TV. Hilborn.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros.

Wilson sTeas
Extra Fine Black CeyUn 

Tea. ... .............,35c lb.

Finest Japan Green Tea 
................................... 35c lb.

We would appreciate a 
trial of these Teas as the 
quality is much better than 
many high-priced Teas.

Flour at Wholesale 
Prices

H. WILSON
M QUEEN’S AVENUE

Capital fully paid ......................  $1,000,000
Reserve Fund ............’,................. $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.U., 
Vice-President.

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgartén Hon. R. Maokay. 
Sir Edward Clouatcn. A. Maotider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrioe,
Gr M. Hays, James Rosa.

Sir T. G. Shaughneaey, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.ff 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr- . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Mdaereal 

Building.
E. Ç- PARDEE, Agent.

The Massey-Harris 
arator leads.

‘Perfect” Sep-

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
'SmalljTin 50c 
21 lb. Tin 52.50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls. Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.

It* JASPER AVE.

The Edmonton Distributing Co. umited
Manufacturers’^Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel", Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
. Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andBfl;tii»^<.
Phone 8413 Edmoqton 205 Windsor Blk.

(
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AT GRAND Ri
HAD EMBARKED FOR

Hon. Frank Olives Made 
Athabasca Landing tq 
Rapids in Two Days 
ceed to MvM array by

Grand Rapids. Alta.. Tuel 
7—Hon. Frank OJlver aril 
last evening in a Peterborol 
He is accompanied by his J 
retary and two. canoemen. 
the Landing on Saturday! 
thus making the interve 
miles in two days.

The gas well at Pelican | 
still spouting .gas. The 
close it last year was not I 
A mass of concrete .was bJ 
the iron pipe, but even th| 
shut off the flow, the gas 

„ out between the pipe and| 
crete as well as through the 
parent I y „ the only way to 
to destroy the well, whiclf 
done as a means of preve 
waste of gas.

Crops around the Landingl 
and there is a large amountT 
ment. The land is very, gdj 
better than reports hav^, rq_ 
it to be. Some parties wer|| 
the Landing en route for 
river with .ox teams.

Dr. Barrow, ef the provind 
department, is here looking I 
reported outbreak of small! 
is accompanied by his son. 
steamer is expected dowrn 
Landing tomorrow and the d| 
return on it.

Inspector Tremayne, of tl 
Co., arrived here yesterday I 
from the Landing, with twro il 
minister of the interior wil 
with him to Fort lîfcMurray (I 
which the company have ■ 
they do not catch- the steameil 
at ; that point they will prl 
canoe to Fort Smith,. 300 m 
yond McMurrayf where they I 
the company’s steamer, M 
River. . *

The water in the Athabal 
is very low, haying fallen coni 
during the past few edaysl 
Crean, of the geographer’s hi 
the interior department, wal 
Landing w'hen the party lefJ 
small steamer and scow-whl 
taking down to aid in exploratl 
on the Athabasca between 
and Smith Landing, up thjj 
river to* the Chutes below' Vf 
and on Lake Athabasca. He F 
bably have trouble getting tie 
er down unless the water rip 
work this summer will be f 
the Clearw-ater River and L| 
abasca.

There has been great destrl 
timber by -fire along" the AI 
this season and during =rece| 
The fire patrol service is not T 
nor sufficiently equipped for tl 
The country is more sub j eel 
than that along the SaskaT 
the ground in places being p| 
in this fire smoulders througl 
entire summer unless rains arl 
ant. , The dozens of boattnerl 
and repassing daily must kill 
for cooftwg and should thejl 
to do so on a bed of peat tl 
is a fire. Two or more meq 
gasolene launch are needed 
ficient patrol work on the ll 
between the Landing and Grq 
ids. Enormous quantities I 
valuable timber have been d 
in comparatively, recent yea™ 
large amount remains whicJ 
be nrotected at whatever cosl

Moose are reported plentid 
the river, and the game laxl 
to get only limited attentif! 
bears were killed near her4 
dians yesterday.

WHEAT MARKETS ARE e|

Reports of Dry Weather Frol
Belt Send Prices Skywd 

Minneapolis, June 20—si 
whêat went sailing skyward 
floor of the chamber of comrj 
change this morning. It o 
$1-05 and in a few minutés 
to $1.06 3-4, 2 3-4 cents hid 
Saturday’s close. Private wj 
the northwest, running into 
offices, bring reports of conti 
and hot weather in the xvh 
The interior trading points a 
*ng in buying orders and th 
apprehensive feeling among 
for the crops.

Chicago Market Affect 
Chicago, June 20—A com 

set for the wheat trade occu 
morning as a result of rep. 
points in the northwest. T 
Jumped to the conclusion 
meant a dry period for th 
wheat country. The markel 
with an upward rush, folo 
sensationally strong turn of 
Minneapolis. July wheat I 
morning covered a range of I 
95 cents. September opened 
cited buying and prices wen 
way from 91 3-4 to 92 3-4. c

QUEEN'S OWN RIFL

Five Hundred ex-Member?
ing Winnipeg Divine, Si|
Toronto, "June. 20.—Neal 

,hundred ex-members of the! 
- Chvn Rifles signed their naml 
roll at the registration head 
Among the names appended 
members is Dr. George pj 
Winnipeg ,a color-sergeafitl 
from 1863 to. im. Dr. Bryl 
°f Winnipeg’s most promirf 
ines. He saw active servie! 
Fenian raid in 1866.


